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A plebiscite to determine the wishes of Kelowna residents as 
to whether they desire more liquor outlets in the dty limits, will not 
be necessary.
This was learned from well*informed source in Victoria this 
morning, who disclosed that the Kelowna branch of the Alcohol 
Research and Education Council failed to obtain t^  required num- 
.ber of natnes on a petition which was circulated in the city several 
weeks ago.
. While he declined to disclose the result of vote, he added 
that ‘they raissed'out by a small pdccehtage.” fri to f(»ce a 
local plebiscite, the local branch of the ARTC had to obtain signa­
tures from 35 percent of the registei^ voters. ' ■
The.petition was sent to Victoria by’G ilb^ Thothber, secre- 
tai7  of the local b iw h  of the AREC in mder io qualify under the 
April 1 deadline, it was later returned to Govdnment Agent Ross 
Qatmah for checking purposes. Mr. Oatman completed Ae check­
ing on Thursday, and it was sent back to Victoria the
Meanwhile it was d isc lo ^  that - 
Vempii voters flatly rdected sale 
of liquor by. the glass in cocktail 
iMua.
NGBfAJORITY
Results of the plebiscite revealed 
that the ballot on beer, ale and 
stout and wine for consumption 
under dining room. licences was 
defeated 697 in favor to 1064 against 
The question of liquor for consump-




_  Kenneth Conrad Howika inform-
. „ . . . .  >n'on'licisnsW’ ^r^'ses under
s ; Fund drive by the Kelowna Tourist Association.to raise $3,500 for tourist promotion m this dining room licences was dropp  ̂ withdraw ^  application for a
a ^ ' t ^  today and phot̂ ^̂  of the wa^ in which the tourfct.dcJlar JM̂ ^̂  a fo iS g ^ S ^  -HowlS^made appUcation on
finds. ij% way to local.merchants. Here from Cahforma, Lorraine Cacchiom stops at a service stattpn ^ ^ X d ^  to 0883^ 103?def^^^ 29 for a licence to operate a
i-A • while attendant Dick Steele fills tank with gas. Transportation services account for’21 cents'of.C3ch . _
llv  dolltf spent by visitors.
association
FMral trophy winners
Earlier last week, votew at Cres- w a g e  at Bernard Avenue, 
ton also rejected sate of liquor by Council authorlzad that a refund 
the glass. bjt made to Mr. Howika.
No date has been set for the Pen- Two other trade liconces were 
ticton liquor plebiscite. It is under- granted by council. Mrs. Katherine 
stdod that sufficient names were oh- ^ g u s  was granted a licence to pp- 
tained in the petidbn circulated ar^te a business under “Kelowna 
some weeks ago. Itpholstery” at Pendozi. and
It is expect^ that Victoria will J ^ e s  P. Grant|s application for a 
miake an official annpimcement later trade licence to, service radios and 
in the week as to exactly how many electoical appliances, was also ap- 
people signed the Kelowna petition, proved.
Clean sweep of prizes in Kelowna and District Drama Festival here Friday night was made 
by egst of “Good-bye to the Clown.” Shown in photo are prize winners (left to right) Barbara 
Hayman, 8, who won special award for her first stage role; Roy Lobb, best supporting player; 
Gwyneth Harvey, idirector of ‘‘Good-bye to the Clown”; Harry Cox, awarded top actor award. Miss­
ing from picture were Una Hughes, best actriess; and other Cast members Ches Larson and Don- 
nella Lucas.
Play produced and directed
captures 
aU little Theatre awards
■
uli uym pvyau ini5î cs5iu w
One b '̂ihe top project in campiai  ̂to raisb funds'to promote 
ased toOTsm heifei.is' pincre
year-roflnd to is,
. "One good tourist week-end here 
will return tbe investnirat of; local 
businessmen many :tim)es over,'f said 
campaign manager Allison.
Tourism is a market that is in-r 
creasing every year, he said.J ‘
Pointing to the multi-million dol­
lar campaigns to attract tourists 
staged by California and Florida,
%
is
visitors to Kelowna on
I j i  H  ^  psychological .study, of a little girl whotCfeated a world of
lfl* o  J o  jf|lo K ^ lI K I t lB  > t^cushionj^e shttek of a {Ktrenfstibuth was named the'
Gordon, secretary.
Ditectors-J. H. Fisher, K. F. 
HarUingi'R. P. MacLean, Harry Mit­
chell, Philip Ratel, S. M. Tait, Eric 
Waldron and Frank Renfrew. 
Appoiiltees named were:
R. F. Parkinson, Regatta Asspeia-
gest tourist draws in the union- 
spend most money of the 48 to at­
tract vacationers.
.  . . . . .  . : i, ,, , - t , .  V , .  And, after all, Allison points out.
Eighteen percent of tourist s dollar is spent on retail purchaseŝ  such as clotnmg, enmaware, publicity was responsible for pro- 
souvenira and other items'bought by visitors. Here Miss Cacchioni visits clothing store, where clerk m o ^  «toe of the most famous 
i?c{h Harrison shows her British woollens! Twelve cents of each tourist, dollar is spent at theatres of
Driye for funds in Kelowna by tourist group will l̂ st for. one., month. other aims of group are: To sup­
port the proposed Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Association.
tion; Eric Loken, Board of Trade;
b;th“ te ta S ^  S 'xrpKt fniirictf îrawB in -iho iinirm— Balch, Junior Chamber of
Sci
/and other amusements.
Commerce: J. A. Carlson, Auto 
Courts Association; F, N. Gisborne, 
Rod and Gun Club; Aid. M. A. 
Meikle, city council; Dave Millns, 





Increase; in social 
welfare will cost, 
city . $400 a year
' Grant of an additional $S a month 
to social welfare recipients by the 
provincial government, will post the 
city $400 more a year, council, was 
informed last week. The increase is 
effective April L .
Aid. Art Jackson said this is about 
a  ten percent increase over 1033. 
I The increase is based on an 80-20 
share between the provincial gov­
ernment and the city.
Requests city
/iflBVduuuiie ' ■
To^erect tourist signs at the West- plant grass seed
portion of parkFall advertising to promote off­season tourism.
p^phiei «-
through the Calgary Stamped<v j
At a meeting last week, Eric Wal- J® J®*®® |̂*® kaclwtop t»hlnd home 
dron was named president of the seven




J, H. Fisher, treasurer; Mrs. N. M.
balls ($3.30 each) which were.tip­
ped off a bat during a recent game.
The request was considered rea­
sonable, and was referred to the 
parks department. ,
¥
Noted adjudicalor, Mrs. AgnelBiiins, gives 
impressions of fjve little thea iie  plays
Dr. Jaines A. Ranlun.e.i'pasl' dis­
trict governor-of lO fi of Liohs Tn- 
ternational, and a. former president' 
of the Kelowna'. Lions- Club,' was 
welcomed back, into .the. local 'ser­
vice club fold at the regular dinner 
meeting Thursday n i^ t.
Dr. Rankine recently returned 
'from Santa' Barbara to resume his 
medical practice ;ih ,this dty. Iti a 
brief address, he ^thought that the 
Kelowna Lions,; whdi compared 
with service clhbs In'other major 
U.S. cities, are doing an excellent 
Job, and he lauded local members 
for their conpnunity enterprise.
The speaker thought there is a 
more “community" spirit in the 
smaller sendee clubs; that members 
use a different approach when tackr 
ling a community project, and that: 
the true meaning of Lionism is evi­
dent at meetings.




Two Kelowna men were’ among 
48 Canadian army personnel from 
British Columbia who landed at 
Seattle on Monday aboard the U.8. 
troopship Marine Lynx from Japan,
The .pair—members of the 3rd 
Battalion, Royal Conadian Regiment 
—were Cpl. A. J. Jones, 830 DeHart 
Avenue, apd Pte. K. M. Swanson,; .
More than 1,300 Canadian troops, 
veterans of a year’s service with
/  Drama Ffestival! .
“ Goodbye to the Clowm^ written 
by ’ Ernest Kinoy, won for 'ils , pro­
ducer-director,Mrs: Gwyneth Har­
vey, and;Cast,'all awards,-in the fes­
tival.. . , ■ ' , • , • ; ,
' Mrs. Harvey ;^yas v;inner of V.the 
Peter Scott Memorial Trophy for 
best ; supporting' player : in Vihe 
regional finals of the ‘ Dominion 
Drama Festival.'
Kinoy’s play also provided a 
vehicle for the exceptional talents 
of eight-year-old Barbara Hayman, 
making her first appearance on 
stage. •
Adjudicator Mrs. Agnes Binns 
termed the youngster an “excellent 
little actress”! who did a "wonder­
ful job."
-6ho said the little girl had a 
“marvellous" conception *of her 
role. •
Mrs. Harvey'accepted the Kelow­
na Courier Challenge Trophy for 
the best play of the festival,
Harry Cox, in the'role of the 
Clown, Was a\varded the- Johnston- 
■Watson Trophy for top actor.
The CKOV Challenge Trophy 
wdnt to Una Hughes for the best 
actress, in her role as the mother.
Roy Lobb won the Kelowna and 
District Drama Festival'Trophy for 
the best supporting player, as 
Undo George.
A special award—an Easter bask­
et—was presented to Barbara Hay-r 
man.
III . Barbara Hayman, said Mrs. 




Dick Steele won the newly- 
awarded Busch Construction Com­
pany trophy for public speaking at a 
recent meeting of the Kelowna Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce.
His subject was “Now Zealand’s 
Forty-Hour Week."
Three finalist^ competed In tho 
Jaycces public speaking course run 
in the past three months by Stew 
McLeod and Ernie'Busch.
Finalists were Judged by Mary 
Kerr, Christine DeHart and Bob 
Hayman, with the latter giving the 
Joint adjudication, ' '
. Runner-ups wdlre Ed Ciarko, who 
spoke on "Conadjan Government 
Annuities" and Jayeco Al Mcarns, 
whoso topic was "Sport , and the 
Tourist ’T r a d e '
Mr. Steele told Jaycccs one of tho 
strongest reasons for us to urge tho 
40-hour work week In British Col­
umbia was that it would enable 
thousands of coast residents to 
week-end in the Okopogan and 
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i R^tauranls and hotel dining rooms gqt extensive dliaie of
* A careful analysis of the five plays and 31 actors and actresses 
who took part in the third ahnijal Kelowna and, District Drama Fes­
tival here Friday night was ^ven by adjudicator Mrs. Agnes Binns 
of Kamloops following the performonecs.
Mrs; Binns is o well-known direc- Individual adjudication: 
tor and writer of plays, whose work Anna (Sari Kulpeta)—Good, 
has been heard over the Canadian Vera (Riel’ Klarehbeek)—Made 
Broadcasting Corporation from FiOSt- most of part, 
ern Canada. , , ^ Su*i® (Jean Archibald) — Too
! , In introducing Mrs. Binns, W> B. lightly played.
ITughcs-Gamcs also paid tributo to Mrs-, d® Havilland’ (Katherine 
- MIrs. Barbara Keller for her work HOmpson)—Her ad-libbing “oaved 
In co-ordinating tho festival. ' the situation" on occasion.
Following is the adjudication of HavOland (Betts Hall)—
both ploya ond actresses: •PP®®***'*- >
yrtnl* Stone (Emcat Busch)-- 
WAITINO, written, LIlUc too youthful lor port. Voice
tourist dollar, accounting for 29 percent of each hundred cents 
which visItcHrs spend annually. Waitress Janet Franklin serves Miss 
C a«W opU n h(Hcl tUnlng'ioom aficr shipping visit. Latest statistics 
show llm t, AmcrtettWji—Canada’$ largest tourist body— will spend ! ^ i g m ^  q fuu-itogth*^piay 
icoord alhoupt o f here thb 'yea r. Last year, Canada was setting is tho island of
visited by 2,506,011 motoring Araerltians, with each occupant of J ” *® ^  - S l o w e d  ugl. Uk«d acting to begin
car .spending overage o f $140! (Courier pho tosby  Ron Baird), undertoUlng to ^ im p re s s ’ ^  contained three
. Bob Carey (Olcn Lewla)--^outd
|T he adjii^icator thought that have appeared sooner In 'the play 
"WalUnf^ would baveiiood Mnbot*! (This was vcaui^  by c(mdensatton 
-teriai :a radio scriph that jte (^  . : «
densntlqn gave o •’Chqwwd^up Of- Staging: attracUve. 8cenes; ex- 
feci" and that it tended to provide oeUenL
""■■IIO'I " an  ■          i iP a t p i i* m « ip , ip u
|ji(rie league plans turnout
Rctstratton-iWUl be held at the batcball organleati^ 
elfynsth Wodnssday « ta Ja p m .fy r  AU coach«a<hi Uw tittle  League a “lack of reacUtm” for.the au<U'
‘THE HUK<MERS»” written hX
William Saroyan. Produced ond 
directed by Arthur Hall,
Mrs. Binns compored,the work of 
Saroyan with on “abstrocit painting." 
She said the author believed that 
“there is no goodness or ugliness in 
tho world."
"This was not a wiso cholco for 
proschtatlon," said 'Mrs, Binns. .
. She said "Hungerers” was an ex­
perimental vehicle'that **should be 
played in the parlor.’̂
"The interpretation (by the local 
casj) was not what the author 
meant. . .  the cast did not have the 
spirit Of the , thing at-'all," said tho 
adjudicator.
Individual adjudication:
The Writer (Frank plU)-Wosn't 
In character a t all.
,Tho Capitalist (Tony Tozer)—A 
bit too hard (for the part).
“TOO nBAtnir*
The Girl (Gwyneth Harvey)—Far 
too healthy, energetic, cnie play, ns 
its name implied, concerned • the 
yearning of ita characters for both 
material gain and emotional ful­
fillment).
The Old Woman (Nancy Gale)— 
“ilard-bolled.** Wrong Interpreta- 
. ' (Turn to Page A Btory 1)
Veterans of two world wars 
pay respects to comrades 
who died in battle o f Vimy
• The thirty-seventh anniversary of the Battle of Vimy RWgo-'- 
thc great attack of World War,One which cost Canadians 11,000 
casualties in less than a w^k—was observed here Friday night when 
over 350. veterans attended the Vimy Dinner iu tlic Canadian Le­
gion auditorium. ’ '
And among those who paid their respects to Fallen .Comrades 
were some tlircc-dozen veterans who took part in (hb Battle of 
vimy—a battle in which four Canadian divisions one of the 
greatest victories in the war, y
Col, D, C. Unwin-Slmpson, who It took nino years to comploto, he 
was . attached to tho Canadian Icga- said.
tion in Paris, boforo retiring in Kpl- Tho memoriol represents tho Brlt«' 
owna, was guest spc^iker. He gavo ish and French race, in Canada 
one of tho moat intorcating address- fighting together, at Vimy, and It 
es on the Vimy memorial, telling of \ symbolizes tho spirt of ' sacrifice, 
Ita early construction; its core, and Justice, faith ond hope.
the 2Sth Canadian Infantry Brigade 
in Korea ond Japan'arrived at the 
west coast port, '
The B.C. men travelled on'board 
special buses from tho Seattle port 
of embarkation to tho army's tton- 
^It camp at Jericho in Vancouver, 
whore they were poid and given 
transportation to their homes.
.Majority,of tho men hove 60 doys 
leave, .
Tho men travelled from the Can­
adian sector of the front in Korea 
to the waiting troopship that land­
ed with their replacements in tho 
Far East ia day earlier.
On the dock to bid the men fare­
well was Brigadiet' J. V. Allard, 
who led tliem through the test four 
months of fighting and. the elglit 
months following tho cease fire,
Mixed league
^  ' y »  >M mu iincsi memorial ever onence lo me scuipiuro , work.
Six teams will compete in (he erected In memory of World War “Even Hitler and Ooering stood «i
Mixed Ctommerciq) League five- * .................................................................... ... . - - -
game rolloffs at the BOwIadrome 
Tuesday night at 7X0 p.m.
Entered oso Bowlsdromc, Dank of 
Montreal, Me and Fits, Mlracloan 
Produoto, Sharturocks and VaUsy 
Ctesners. - > ' < < ■
how it survived the bombing in 
World War 11.
FINEST MEMORIAL
The speaker then went on to ex­
plain the dctalla of the memorial, 
adding that no nation could Uiko
"it Is the f e t ff t tho l t e . ! 
c e  
One veterans," he declared. Mr. tho base of the memorial and salut- 
Slmson' recalled that when work ed when Uicy visited France after 
was stsried on the erection of the the Nazis over-ran Western Xiirope 
memorial, tho battlefields hod not ,in World War !!,'* ho dared, 
been cleared of bomb oltells; trench- ' Conversely, Mr, Uirnson continued, 
es had'hof: been filled In, and the Ahsfralia ered«d k broiriM- stettHd 
nearest road was 2}  ̂ miles away. (Turn to Fag* A Striry k> ' '
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fo s te r
iiens
S t Mary's Clrvle of the CaUtolic 
Women's Leagov met April 1 at the 
home pf Mm. C- De Lachcrols. At­
tending were Mm. 1*. Brockman and 
her sister, Mra T. Ludwig, who is 
visiting here from Saskatchewan; 
Mrs. J. Hromek. Mrs. A. Mayer, 
Mm C. P e tek  Mm J. Stlegler, Mm 
N. DledericHsw Mm J. Wunderlich 
and Mm B. Frey.
’■ .i.*,
Visiting here'for the sumhter at 
tha hoine of Mr. and Mm G, A. 
Hoidlson. Abbott Street, is. the father 
of the latter, Mr. J. L. Ducharme, 
Edmonton.
pr. James Rankine and Mm Ran- 
kine have returned to Kelowna from 
Santa Barbara and Dr. Rankine has 
resumed his medical practice here.
In Vancouver lor about a week's 
v' ŝit are Mr. and Mm J, J. Caposzl 
aryl the former’s mother. Mm P. 
Capozzi.
Week-end visltom at the home of 
Mr. and Mm G. A. Hodson were 
iheir son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bourgeois of Kamloops;.
v.-\ ■
Recuperating at home from an 
illness that has caused a curtailment, 
of activities is Mrs. Fraser Black.
Mr.- and Mm\ M. Schreiner of 
Vancouver, were ̂ week-end visitors 
at,the'home of My. and Mm. A. M. 
Carter, West Ave. ■ * '
HOME FROM A^ EXTENDED 
HOLIDAY . . . are' Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Hills, Abbott Street, after 
spending the winter months in Cali­
fornia. . ' R • •
RETURN HOME . .  .Mr. and Mrs. 
George McMaster, Richter.'Street, 
recently returned from a holiday 
spent in Vancouver,
WINriELD-*I1ie W.C.T.U. met 
at the Uhlted Church recentl7 with 
18 present
Guest speaker waa Mrs. Craiv- 
ford, of Vhncouvdr, field secretary 
for the W.C.T.U.
. Tbo Winfield W.L met in k e  
Memorial Hall clubroom March 72. 
JPlans were cqmpletbd for., the 
concert
Volunteer canvassers planned a 
cancer "blitz” for April 7. Guest 
speaker, was Mr. Billyyield, who 
also showed a film on child delin­
quency.
Lunch was served at the well- 
attended meeting.
Shower honprs ; 
Winfield bride, 
Helen McGarvie
W INFW D-On Mkcb 29. 25 
friends and neighbora met to give 
a shower in honor of Miss Helen 
McGarvie. bride-to-be of Mr. Gil­
bert Berry, both of Winflidd.
Hostesses wire Mm Mitchell, 
Mm V. R. 'McDonagh, Mrs. R. 
White and Mm N .'A rw d.
Mm R. McDonagh assisted Miss i 
McGarvie at the pretty, pink and 
white-decorated table, which held 
many lovely and useful gifts.
The happy couple plan on resid­
ing in Winfield.
Clî  notes
o n tl .  GUIDE ASkiCIATlON 
MONTfOT MUnriNQ
The monthly meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association will be beld at 
the home of Mm R. P. MacLean. 
1869 Maple SU on TVesday, April 
15, at 8jOO pm.
nOMEGOOKINI} SAIJB
The Pythian Sisten arc bedding a 
home c ^ l h g  sale a t O. L. Jones 
furniture store on Saturday, April 
17 at SjOO p.m.
HOME-COOIONa BALE
, The Kelowna WmsitA Women's 
AwslUkir *te hol<Rag a hosne-cook- 
ing sale at Eaton's. April 24.
8FBINO BALL
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, Spring 
Ball. Friday, April 80. Royal Anne 
Hotel.
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY . 
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Stony
Mountaln.^Manitoba, are visiting 
their* son dhd daughter-in-law, 8^. 
and Mrs. Ernie Pearse. Mr. Pearse
A very ^successful concert was 
held in the Winfield Memorial 
Hall‘ March 26, sponsored by the 
W.L !
The program was very well pre­
sented. with many variety num­
bers, including a skit and choral 
singing. '
Mm D. Reiswig, president, was 
p r in te d  with a bouquet of car­
nations as a token of appreciation 
for her efforts as convenor.
All members were commended 
for the oittstanding success.
The concert .was well attended 
and tmceeds will go to the pur- 
chw 'o l.chairs for the hall.
 ̂Services were held at a hew time 
of : IIJD a.m. at United Church.
Bey. Mallet announced that -.the, 
Easter cantata will be held on 
Good Friday, April 16, at H.OO am.
The father and sons banquet in 
hon^r of the fathers of the Tyro 
and Trail Rangers will be - held 
April 12, instead / of April 5 as 
previously planned.',• • •
After spending the -winter: In 
Winfield, Mrs. J. Fleming ba* 
moved to her new home in Vernon.■{ • * • .
Miss Cheryl Taiji, infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mm. S. Taiji, is a
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—The community Is 
pleased to notice that the Ben-Voul- 
Inn is now open Saturday from 5.00- 
12.00 and Sunday 380 to 880 and 
every day except Tuesday after the 
first of May.. • • G
. Mrs.. Perchaluk returned home 
April .4 after spending several days 
in the Kelowna General Hospital. .
- The McMillan Circle of the Ben­
voulin United' Church is holding a 
home cooking sale in the T. Eaton 
Store Saturday. April 17 pt 2.00 
o'clock. ’
The officers and members of the 
Benvoulin United Church Sunday 
School invite the members of the 
congregation and parents to join 
them on Easter Sunday.
• • *
The services of the Benvoulin 
Church are being held Overy other 
Sunday afternoon. The next service 
to be held Sunday afternoon April 
25 at 280.
Mrs: Howard Overend and two 
sons who have been visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Spall for the past few weeks, left 
to join her husband in London, On­
tario, bn Friday. Mrs. Spall accom-
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR 
R uaar arid Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sponsored by the Junior 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 





Dear Sir,—I have just repirned 
home from the Kelowna General 
hospital after being a patient there 
lor six weeks. I thought might 
be of interest to your readers to 
give my Impressions about the hos­
pital and staff and how the hospital 
is run. \
" Mr. C. F. Lavery, whose title I be­
lieve is secretary and administrator, 
is a quiet and unobtruslvO man, and 
I understand is most competent. 
Miss E. Stocker is director of nurses 
as well as purchasing surgical and 
medical supplies, and Mrs. Brecken- 
ridge is her assistant Every, day 
while in hCBpital one of these ladies 
would visit me for a few minutes 
to see if everything was alright
Although not a surgical case, I 
was on the south side of the surgical 
floor. Mrs; Pat Cookson was the 
niirse in charge. She has a .won­
derful personality and is loved by 
all the nurses and nurses’ aides un­
der* her as well as by all the pati­
ents. The nurses and nurses’ aides 
could not have been kinder.
The meals were wonderful and on 
the breakfast tray is a menu with 
lots from which to choose. The
II, TVueman, j^rwddent of thft .dis­
trict; MisslHattle Rmpey. secyetaiy* 
treasomr of tho. district; Mias L 
Amot Mrs. J. Owmack, Mrs. A. C. 
McFetridia, Miss W. Gregg. Miss B. 
M. Porter. Mias L. L ^ , Miss E. Ni­
cholson, Miss S. FuUeren, Mrs. H. 
Henderson. Mrs. J. B. Byers. Mist M. 
Fisher. Miss K. Whllller. Miss E. 
Clark. Mrs. B. Davis, Mrs. I. Harris, 
Mrs. G. Leonard.
How to remove 
rust stains 
from porcelain
Safest chemicals to use for re- 
moving rust stains from bathroom 
fixtures and kitchen sinks—are the 
liquid bleaches; ammonia, lemon 
juice.with salt, or trisodium phos­
phate.*
If you cant get the stains oft by 
vigorous scrubbing with one of 
these, soak a cloth in the solution 
and let it stand a few hours, or 
overnight Or mix the liquid with 
whiting and glycerine, - spread a 
thick layer over the;irtain until dry.
Most scouring powders will re­
move such stains, but they also tend 
to wear out the enamel. If you use 
a scouring powder, make certain it 
is the non-abrasive type.
J Kitchen shower 
honors bride
The home of Mrs. F, Sutton w*as 
the scene of a kitchen shower last 
Thursday, honoring Miss Elva Bal- 
dock who will be married shortly.
Guests at the shower included: 
Mrs. J. Bums, Mrs. D. Watt. Mrs. B.' 
Millcdfe. Mnu R. S. Marshall. Mrs. 
W. Creese. Mrd. M. Greensrood. Mrs. 
T. Adkins; Misses Edith Metttew- 
sky. Msiy Hayes. Mrs. B. Baldock 
and Mrs, D. Tuckey.
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E x e i t i^ i ie u i
Needs sbsoliiiely NO COOKINGI AU 
you do-*^nix with milk snd enjoy cresm- 
ier tegture sod richer flavor ^ n  
pudding you've ever tsstedl lA  flejeeg#- 
nixmlt. Gtt sensstiooal new ROYAL 
INSTANT Puddings todsy—chocolste, 
butterscotch snd vsnills.
S r ! c e l e b x S S \ r S  Jther daughter^Mrs, Harry Warbur-
panied her daughter as far as Cal- I«tient marks the menu what he or 
gary, where she will visit with an-. ’ '  * ’ **
ccntly.
The Inland sea of Japan is 250 
miles long, covering an area of 1325 
square miles.
t r y  UOUMEM CLASBiFlRlNI 
FOR RUlUR BESULIS .
Softball contests are now In prog­
ress among the rural schools. On 
Tuesday Glenmore played at the 
Benvoulin School when Glenmore 
was the winner, On Friday Ben­
voulin won when; playing against 
Mission'^Creek at the Mission Creek 
school.
<> Ai I ./Al'/'i BY A f AMOl I‘ Bi A! rl
■ y - ' . T M li
>dnl wL
LOS AriSEt-SS 
, iShHHUTlS  ̂
10
NMk and Mrs. J. Wikenhelser 
Ispenha few days in Trail, visiting 
their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Pettigrew, and their 
iieW bdby daughter. They brought 
back w\th them their other grand- 
da^ughtep. Georgette.^ - . ,
, s)l̂ . and Mrs. O. inolitzki and 
Jeny, accdmpanled by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. HaU and Mej, motored to 
Canof^ oh Sunday, where their sons 
are now employ^.  ̂ .. v
David Collins- and Kehnle Shaw 
had''a mishAp on Monday at school 
while playirig ball. Mr. Gordooi.
Shaw \took’the two boys to . the 
doctor and each had several stitch­
es takem, but .both boys returned to 
schooL \




Members of the .Father Pendozl 
Council; Knights: of < Columbus, 
turned out in .the largest numbers 
in years for the annual Camporette 
Communion and breakfast last 
Sunday.'
All told, some 100 persons were 
served in St. Joseph’s Hall after the 
Knights 'had attended the 8.00 
o'clock mass. Grand Krtight L. W.
Marr commended the Khlghts and- change its status J^om a crown cql- 
their ladles for their response, to ony to a domlhioh* - /
the appeal for a large turnout, vre- Since the assembly sits only one 
fiiinding them that it wAs fitting to ' day a month,'She hplds a full-time 
have such a whole-hearted response teaching, position, her students rep'
Singapore v is ito r' 
tells o f progress
VICTORIA—̂An example of co­
operation among nations will be 
given the world i f , the many races 
in Singapore can be blended into 
one Malayan nation, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Su Moy Choy, OBE, said in an in­
terview here. .
She is the only woman member 
of the Singapore Legislative As­
sembly, and is on a speaking tour 
of Canada and' the United States 
to teU something about her country 
and to learii something on this side 
in return. A A ;
She has served the full three-year 
term for which she was elected, 
but .the entire assembly has b ^ n  
held over for an extra,'year to make 
changea in the constitution.
‘'We. wish to gain more ppwer,” 
said Mrs.. Choy. *‘We want to. ip* 
crease the number of elected mem­
bers and to have a Speaker.”
The assembly < xepresenta . Singa-' 
pore only, but works in close co-‘ 
operation with Moioyo* 8be hopek 
that eventually- ' Singapore Will
she desires for lunch, supper and 
breakfast the following .morning. 
The food is tastefully cooked and 
served very daintily.
There are two dieticians, Mrs. B. 
Dillabough and Miss Dundas and 
they are doing splendid work. The 
cook and his stalf must be most 
efficient to turn out about 700 meals 
a day. -
Despite the fact the hospital is 
crowded almost i to. 'capacity, ;t 
seems to be run in the most efficient 
manner.
It is quite impossible for me to 
express to the hospital staff-.-my 
sincere thanks for all their kindjie^s 
to me while a patient there,
Yours truly.
W. METCALFE.
The Bhuftt n lbbe^baB 0 p cd iit ovcd lcd jle  Is 
y o iin i a t a  lo w , lo w  p ric e l Scftln-Lotex 
MoneneiDd ieoBts iuBt $7,25 a  g a llo n  —  .less 
4 h a a a n y a th o r quedUy n lb b B ii^b lB m ,p g ^^




offering m a n y  
of aecommooattoni —  
rooms, tuifai. bachelor 
and*  full •• sbiad
■ UH*0>' wk •>wi r- I ww ’ '
afMirttfianh. Just a dap from 
tha ocean. Truly a regal pla 
. f  0 livo or, vatafion*
CO
, r ‘ r V.. * *
MONICR
A f i L  I I '  O  k  N  1 k
in a parish dedicated to Mary Im 
maculate and dufing a yeor desig­
nated as the Marion Year, < ■ 
Chief speaker' was Brother P. 
Capozzi, who ^welt briefly on the 
historical background of the parish, 
paying special tribute to the early 
Oblate niisslonarles who established 
Okofiogan Mission, the first perman­
ent settlement in the volley.' i
P K I / . f D  POSSESSION
DE L U X E  W H I S K Y
IN S MAKl  D t e A N l ' E H
th ii edveniftmrni Is not published or 
dispjsrvd by <h« Liquor Opmrol Oosrd 
' lb*' Goscromcni of Orimh
resenting Singapore's many notion- 
nlitlesj Classes are -conducted in 
English, which the youngsters must 





A dinner meeting of the R.N.A.- 
B.C. was held on the SS- Sicamous 
in Penticton.
. Sixty registered nurses from Pen­
ticton, Kamloops, Vernon, Arm­
strong,^ Enderby and Kelowna at­
tended the dinner.
Mrs. G. Hotson, educational direc­
tor of the Brandon Mental hospital,  ̂
was the guest speaker. Mrs. Hot-' 
son chose as her topic "Progress of 
psychiatric Nursing.”
T he film "Bread D®wn” was 
shown, During the business part of 
the meeting, Miss Joan Russell, R.N., 
of. Vernon, was named official dele­
gate' of the district to the Canadian 
Nurses Association convention to-be 
held in Banff this June. t
Since Miss Sutcliff, public health 
nurse has been transferred, Mrs, A. > 
Paterson, of Verpon,' was chosen 
the new first vice-president.
Kelowna nurses attending the din­
ner In Penticton included Mrs. H.
S a tln< iq l0x  M onoseo l flo w s on  so Bm ootUy* 
Y ou can  stop a n d  s ta rt anytim e , a nd  touch  
up  spots la te r w ith o u t streaks o r patches*
Brushes and  ro lle rs  c in i be  
c ledned ' w ith  w o te r from  the 
tc ^ . S a tin -la te x  M onoseol 
Is d u ra b le  ond  w ashM  p e rfec tly* Choose 
;̂ jbrom a  v a rie ty  o f m odem  colors*
1




A  GENERAL P A IN T PRODUCT
News and views from Teen Town
We've , had a big crowd, a t Teen 
TowAtba last two Saturday nights; 
vyhera a l l ; the teanragera listened 
and danced to the lively music >of 
Vem King'singing apd playing the 
. piano, Rbn Wills beating the drums 
and Art Vlipond playing lifo Steel 
guitar. ‘ , , , v‘ ' ,1
dlMussions.
Good luck to olL 
Eastpr exams! -
ttiope vyriting
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Dealers foy general Paint Corporation Products 
MONAMEL^X - -  MOIfAOLO ~  MONAMBL <
MONA8EAL





a n n o u n c in g  = "
S IT C IA I LEATHER CARVING COURSE
3.a*sscs'U.w
In lesptmso to many requests, we have made onraugemonts for » special advanced 
ooufse of 3 clasiUsi in Iratlier earring, under the direction of Mr. ED. GABEL. 
This couno Is for the leutiHsr enthosisst With some experionee. who wishes Instruo- 
Uen in carving only, w d each student may work on aiiyprhjcct of his own
iC lA SW £A C IItteD A Y ''£V BN lN G ''A T 7.KI'; I, ''
StARhNO itlHlIt SM i
I'S ,
. '. r  'if,'
.'at
,wm- lo a dwWWW'
For about one-half hour on Sat­
urday. April 3, everyone rioPlted 
dancing and mithcrcd around the 
' stage where' they listened to some 
jazz. This was tape-recorded by 
Dick Lenhio 'and ployed on / his 
pfogrom on CR]OV-later that night 
' Last Saturday nlghtls dance, "The 
Bunny Hop,” was our last dance 
the majority took time off frpm 
their atudylng td come and enjdy 
thcmgolvca.
NEBP VOLUNTeSlUS 
Any teen-agers Interested In 
working In Tren Town are wel­
come to any one of the following 
committees which are headed by 
members of the council; sporU, 
music, canteen, decorations;, pro­
gramme or advcrtlalng.
Also any adults who want to 
help teen-agers will find plenty of 
•cope within the Ib m  Town move­
ment ^  such as. lostnietors and 
coaches,-danoe supervisors Or adult 
sponsoriihlp,'
•We appreciate tlto help of the 
TtCMP In-appearing at nearly , all 
our dancesi
jihgre m  abouljlw Kaiovna 
Tmpi Towneif gplng lh« 
annual Conference of B.C..
TVnVA Mayors April 21-23 
loops. W* hope they havo an cn-
h i  th«'"
e Fox without a
A FOX once fell into a trap, and after a struggle maraged fo 
get free, but with the loss of his brush. He was then so much 
ashamed of Iqa appearanco'that he thought life waa not 
worth Uving unlm  he could persuade the other Foges to part 
with th a t tails also, and thua divert attention from hb own IcsHh 
So he called a  meeting of all the Foxes, and advised them to 
cut off their tailst 'nfney're ugljr things anyhow,*' he said,
*‘and besides they're heavy, and it*a tiresome to be 
always carrying them about with you.*' But opo of the other 
Foxes' arid, **My friend, if yw  hadn't lost your own tail, 
you wouldn't ho so keen on getting ua to cut off oure,",
MORAU Mnhum an acquaintaiioo asqfa to ymi *fWhp 
bothar with « aavlntpi account?" ha may 1^ acting llkp 
tha fox without a toll. Any man Who hnom  a i i ] ^  
tha chsptoa*--«nd mltohan€asr-*of Ufa, maloM a (MudDfa 
account tha flirrt to hfo tovaatmenb pvDgram*
'Hnat*a why lavajMhaadad Canadlam fa m  ceuiet to  caai^
iita to tam  aAi
of Commetca.
Liritoga aaxmnto with Ttw Canadian Baiilt 
s  Vtoy not foto tha iwocasslonT . ^ g g  a a r a m ^ g — s s  s p  B i a r a s p H g L
T h e  C a n a d ia n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e rc e *
iMBt
•to*
'Ha)'ll, ( ■ ■*> a
; I't
.• \
if.'I, I" ' / / i . ' i ' t  ‘ s'»,
rm W B L O W H K F A o n . m m
i  C t ^  t U f k f l i H
ill*jflpiir̂ <l»̂ piv.î  j’*1119
citr tefriojrtls In I te  
appeal franiN f"
l»l«r ftniote Cbxfon a lK ^  men 
>  attendi w nuiur, duap ,> U | not 
apply to m u^p a in if,
A ctreulkr tetter aeot to  all mu* 
nidpailtlea; to ted  * dvie tovem . 
, menu to aUoir emptpyees. time ott 
to attend army summer tompa. Specially vrtW n for tlm  Courier election. T te  etection date bas nto
t
A l l  O L-r.' U S F D  C A R S  TRUC.AS W A P t - f . h ' f'
6 m o n t h s  ok Ml i i  '•
Mfti Pi PfPAi.K. 'at Ahi AHPSKi?(D J  i A'AhRAWTY 
UIAUi: iF» i:i: LNHiU MAIt ( AN ADA S ALASKA




t h e  n e w e s t ,  m o s t  p r o m t s i n g
INSECTICIDE
g i v e s  b i g  a d v a n U t g e s :  .
t*H lG H  INSECT T O x i o T Y  
2-LOVT m a m m a l i a n  H O X ia T Y  : ' 
3 ‘^ M P A T I B I U T Y  IN  t H E S P R A V T A m . 
4 -Q V IC k L Y p lS A P P E ^ ilN G . RESIDUES  . *
N O R T t i  e  A M E R t C A / f ^
\ u M t T E O
XOtm  LOCAL FARif SUPPLY STOR^
i - '
A*
By HARRY BCCLES 
Caniuliaii Press'Staff Writer
Ttte Communist-led rebels sfainst 
the French in Indb-China launched 
their heaviest attacks last week 
against the battered fortress of Dien 
Bien Phu. The outer defences of 
the French stronghold in the north­
west part of the country were 
w reclr^  Vietmlnh casualties 
soared as thsir Communist, com­
manders hurled a human sea of at­
tackers against the fortress.
A French army source estimated 
last Saturday that the Vtetipinh had 
lost 20.000 killed or, wounded since 
they swept down im the fortr«u in 
m id-M ar^ The French claimed 
7,000 of these , were killed. The 
French did not announce their own 
losses, but officials in Ito is said 
while the defenders had suffered 
 ̂"heavy" losses they were lljh t in 
'com p^son with those of the enemy.
The French were fighting, hard 
against an unceasing assault.- The 
attackers-used every weapon they 
had in a two-pronimd drive from 
the northwest and southeast First 
they used heavy artillery from the 
sxuTOunding hills. Then' infantry- 
, men rushed the Fi-ench barricades, 
hurling grenades and plastic con­
tainers of high explosives in at- 
temps to cut paths through the 
barbed-wire mazes. They used ma­
chine-gun, rifle and i^stto fire, and 
finally in hand-to-hand fighting 
wielded long khives and sharp bam­
boo spears. !■
At the end of last week, the stub­
born defenders were still clinging 
to the heart of the battered strong­
hold. trying to stave off what would 
be the first major Red victory of 
the war. how in its eighth year. 
COSTLY STRIKB OVER
The 29-day wateefcont strike that 
cost the port of New York an esti­
mated $500KXK),000 ended Saturday 
as longshoremen swarmed back to 
:w6rk. Hiring bosses stepped in 
front of the piers apd blew their 
whistles while the men, without pay 
for almost a month, eagerly lined 
tip for jobs.
. The independent . International 
Longshoremen’s Association, which 
sponsored the strike in a juri^ic- 
tional. dispute with a rival AITi 
union, called off the walkout be­
cause, they said, of the government 
notice that, their, union, otherwise 
. would be ruled off the ballot in a 
forthcoming . waterfront bargaining
. . . .  . .  h
i 3-
t •- ‘ '  ■
' : \ r
4 8  CAYi E X C |T IN 6||ljV  CO lDRStO  tHOOSE TROMI
Softy gootle dots thdf jb l^  natuio's own colqt »:heme. . .  gay 
bfight {ietmanent hues that the fofky and delight the eye! Th^io;
ainh the new color pf SWP House Painis.
More than three t i ^  'as niany colp^ as ever before and every one 
a Sherwin-Williams nĵ duct whose tim t̂ested teputMtion for color 











Twice,the htdlng p c ^ r  of b^ 
idlnat|';^liiU(j
R cp ab cW h ito e to erio rh o u to p a tin r I " m m  deeper Warmth of tone. 
Just once over with this premiam
alkyd-base paint and those old pklikttd 
surfaces look brahd new again!..:■/ 7 : ■, , ■ ' .V ■ . . t.' ■’ 4 rJ-T'
1
Sd«  them a t ydur 
Sh«rw frt^W lfihtina d§a!ar today!
1 ,1* ■ \
,1 i’Vf
eUminahw gloml
SelNieoftdng oeifon autemch* 
tM V  theds gdme and din 
with eoch rainfoni








by aew ral’of’her frteods on'Wed*" 
nesday evening ' • '
Hr. and l i r a  t ,  J. Proubi lurao 
moved from ihelr home in Bank- 
head and have taken up residenAi In 
Chilliwack where Mr. Proubc to a 
civil <tei8el engineer with the wrroy.
affsetive ĵ iny 
course at Glenmore
port's loss through the strike at 
0500,000.000. Most et thto had been
GUENM01UI---TIm» hndto ilkiUiie 
danee party was a . great rnweess 
when it was held recenUy at,the 
1 ^  by diversion of cargos to other Glenmore school About 75 young- 
ports. Scores of ships had been stem attendhed and enjoyed «n eve- 
forced Into Idleness. 1,000 suimr re- nlng of danctof and games. Many 
finery workers were laid off. t l»  prises were awarded and there were 
trucking Industry figured its loss balloons for aH 
at 125.000,000. Those on the square dance com-
Loss in wages to the mai, who get mlttee, who organized the party 
1127 an hour, ran to more millions were Mrs. fL Tborlaksbn. Charles 
ofdoUfurs. . . '"Henderson sad Mrs. J. Robertson.
. Normally, Sfi.OOO men are employ- assisted by many others, 
ed bn the docks of New York’s • • •
great harbor. The independent un­
ion laiit September was ousted from 
the AFL for being raCket-ridden. A 
bargaining election last December 
was dUqualified by the National 
Labor Relations-Botod whiph charg­
ed the ILA had Used ktnmg-arm 
tactics to influence voters.
H-BOHb  FlCTURE 
The United States Civil Defence 
Administration last week released 
official moving pictures of the first
American hydrogen bomb explosion 
in the Pacific, set off in 1952. ’They 
were given to the public in ■ t te  
midst of alarm over the second and 
third H-bomb blasts, which took 
place in the last few days.
The hydrogen bomb has put the 
smaller community in the forefront 
Of anv battle for survival wbldi 
Canada may have to-Wage agabist 
an attacker. This is indicated by 
Canada’s health minister Paul Mar­
tin, who gave a carefully-worded 
•statement to parliament kt Ottawa.
The new bomb envisages such 
wholesale destruction of large cities 
that surrounding communities, per- 
hat> ak far as 50 miles dreund a 
city, might bear the bnmt of res­
cue and of care for wounded and 
survivors.
Mr. Martin’s, statement indicated 
that, as in the United’ States, con­
sideration will be given to virtual 
evacuation of large cities if there la 
sufficient warning of impending at­
tack.
’:‘Information now available on 
the destructive potentialities of 
thermo-nuclear (hydrogen) weap­
ons,’’ said Mr. Martin, "necessitates 
here as elsewhere some ej^amina- 
tion of some aspects of our civil de- 
l^nce program.
“I t . emphasizes the importance of 
the consideration of matters having 
to do with the dispersal of-urban 
populations, through evacuation, if 
such need ever arises-^nd I am not 
saying that it will
"Substantial consideration is be­
ing given to the problem both in 
Canada and the United States. The 
new situation increases the import­
ance of mutual aid in civil defence 
and we are currently engaged with 
united IGngdom and United States 
defence authorities in a reappraitol 
of the new' situation which-now 
existe” „
Up to how, thinking in both Can­
ada and the United States^ has re-, 
garded dispersal, of cify’populatiohs 
a s v i r t u a l  impossibilitjr because 
of Tikdly shortness of’hofite, and 
because o f  chaotic conditions whi^h 
might he created if evactoitioh be­
came a' flight. 'The United States, 
however, has asked its cities to ex­
amine the feasibility, of evacuation.
Whatever the outcome- of the ' 
arglunant, the- hydrogen bomb 
promises to do what the atom bom b. 
apparently did noWto make civil 
defence a hot topic.
KOREA CONFLAGRATION
Forty persons were .killed and 
about 4,000 made homeless wheh 
fire swept the “shanty town’’ at 
Pusan, in South Korea. Damage 
was estimated at $1,000,000. 
the third major fire inrthe poH city 
in the last six months. Fanned by a 
high wind, the flames raced through 
hundreds of homes within dilnutes.
The'death toll in a Sclibol fire at 
.Cheektowga, near Buffalo,. N.Y., 
clim b^ to 14 at the week-end as 
three of the injured died. .The dead 
-^nine girls.'and .live, boys-^ere 
sikth-graders attending a tousic 
class in the one-atdrey ffamb annex 
of the Cleveland Hill elementary 
school A defective furnace was 
blamed.
Softball Is being played at the 
Glenmore school on Sundays at IjOO 
pan. and anyone interested In play­
ing Is in\hted ‘tO attend. ' There Is 
a special need for more senior 
members so, that a team dan be or* 
ganized. Art Rded If coaching the 
players. - • • •
The ladles' auxilijury to the Glen- 
more Commuhity Club will hold its 
monthly meeting at the home of 
BITS. Guy Reed on Wednesday, 
April 14, at 8.00 pjn.
Mrsl Y, Hawkey and daughter. 
Frances spent a week holidaying 
with relatives at Lake Cowichan 
recently.
A  .Wittlch was guest of hon­
or at a baby shower given for her
.lGLRNHORE--The Qleninore P- 
- ..TA hcld its monthly last
Monday evening Guest speaker 
was Mlsa 1. Leask, n teacher from 
« » ' Ktiowna High School. She 
Speke on tkd ; "HTecttve, Living" 
cotoae i^belng tauipit in the Junior 
ahd senior hljth schools ■which has 
been the, subject to so much con- 
tioversyj 'The course, d>c explaln- 
* ed, is defigned to  help the Children 
PENTTCrON. — Whether i t  Is 'in  theto adjustment to life at school 
Jeg^ior poBiblc "for a aeetlori of ^  s t  home and to help prepare 
the city to secede or separate from them for some to the problems they 
the rest of Penticton was the proh- will meet after leaving school
t o
f r o m  P e n t i c t o n ’{siot 1A61
N o t  s in c e  1 le a r n e d  a b o u t  
Kruachen! 1 d id n ’t  find i t  any
j subjects discussed too soon, either. Myjobwaaget-
' during toe wurse are school life, ting too much for toe, and w^n Itop authority for decision.
This problem, which hks been 
recurrent in toe history of toe city 
several times, was given a new 
twist in the latest phase. When P. 
D. O’Rrian on behalf of clients in 
“former lot 196” (adjacent to Brae- 
syde Orchards on toe east side to 
Skaha Lake) I petitioned to secede 
from the city.
At first inclined to refuse the ap­
plication, council agreedTwito Al­
derman B, A^"«Tit4dimarsh who re­
marked., that this might well be 
a test case to dwlde the whole 
matter "once and for all", this to 
satisfy the farmera In the city 
limits. . t ..
His motion was to the effect 
that Mr. O’Brian be asked to write 
to Deputy Minister of Municipal
personality, family ; life, physical 
aducatlon, puMlc health, finance 
and others. Miss Leask pointed out 
that some of these subjects had pre­
viously been a part to the currlcu- 
lum, but they have now been in­
cluded under toe new title.
got home at night,€  waa surly ag
jhaa  beats w ith m y famliy. A  c p 
a t  work p u t m e o n  to  Kruachen 
and  now I  wouldn’t  be w ithout 
it .  J u s t  a  Uttle in  m y morning 
coffee wlmn needed aets m e u p
-_____________  . for th e  day, O f court®, Kruachen
c  Braceweii askim; him is *  gentle laxative a m  diuretic. 
reacUon o f ’the%0\4 m- too. /ly o ea  to (o s Iw itto S  
. .  ,-te proposal .  a n y  fim m g  or bubbling^ G e t a
Alderman J. G. Harris pointed package today and  s ta r t  enioying
Affairs B.
to .get the V* ,,,v BV.V..I- -----« - "f" ■ . 11̂  '
meht to to , xu n h oMing. O i
i ci
out that even If consent to the se- fife againl 
cession la granted following a 
plebiscite from the electors in the 
city, toe matter of payment for 
roads and electric light services 
would be a weighty problem re­
quiring some study.
KRUSCHEN
ST All blue STOUS
News and views of scouting
by DBS O S ^ L L ,  District Scoutmaster 




GLENMORE —'  T h e ' Olenihore 
Community Club Square Dance 
Group was well represented at the 
Yale-Cariboo Musical 4 ’cstlval held 
in Kamloops last Monday. .
Competition was keen In the 
square dance classes and they re­
ceived an excelteni adjudication 
from Hiss Grace MacDonald. One 
of the Glenmore groups ■ won the 
Marie Lavoie Cup tor square dan­
cers ' under 17 years, Membera. to 
this group were Morllyn Shbrt, Bev­
erly Selsler,; Jddy Robertson, Nor­
ma lean Hitfhman. Hsrlcno Anstle, 
Hugh .Purdy, JNoql Hawkey, Allan 
Thorlakson, Norman Karrnn, and 
BUI Rtlchle. Joan Purdy waa caller 
for to« gropp and John Osttel pro­
vided the actordian music. .
Twenty 'parents and instructors 
accompanied too, 43 children on'the
With toe
drawing' closer, aU toe patrols of 
toe Certral Okanagan are making 
plans in an effort to perfect their 
camping so that they might win one 
of the awards which are being put 
up for competition by the Central 
Okanagan Boy Scout Association. 
The Cub and Scout mottos are well 
used when we say, “we hope that 
you will ‘Do Your Best’ and ‘Be ’ 
Prepared*."
NEW POSTAGE STAMPS
A note of interest for those who 
are interested in coUecting stamps. 
The Canadian, government bas is­
sued four new postage stamps Which 
are worth collecting. The four cent 
stamp has a Sea Lion im print^ on 
it; the two new lives have a picture 
of the Queen on one and a Beaver 
on the other; the fifteen cent Stamp 
has a picture to a Gannet To keep 
your collection .up to date these new 
stamps should be added.
SCOUTING tS h o n o r ed  
E very bnce in a while a Scout or 
Cub does exceedingly weU in some 
activity other than Scouting or Cub­
bing, so thuS we feel that n mention 
of this would not.be out of place. >' 
This time, twe i congratulate 'Patrol 
Leader BasU Meikle of the First 
Kblowna Troop Who Was reo^Oy 
chosen to kepresent the Okaiifkj^to 
VaUey in the fbiurteen ahd under 
Boyg Flight at-the Nelson Badmiri- 
tonTounuunent which is being held 
during the Easter ‘ holidays. ' To 
Basil, I am sure everyone joins hie 
in wishing hhn the best to hick at 
the tourhameni
THE OLD DATS
Every once in a while someone 
says" that Scouting isn’t  what it 
used to be. In one 'Way Fm glafi it 
isn’t, as an organization that dies 
nbt advance and change a bit soon: 
becomes dormant In the old days, 
It“ iSras Kelowna was known at toe s|rong- 
hpld’ of basketball; i t  a part of 
the Scout program. >TSventy , years 
ago every' Scout' newspaper column 
gave toe standing of the dirterent 
troops'as far aa toe inteivtrpop bas- 
ketM l coippetifion went Today 
vfe. hear Very little of hosketball 
^ifiiin tr^pa  but.wb. do hear, a 
lot abopt ail the badges that have 
been passed, .The founder of Scout­
ing, Lord Baden Powell didn’t  in­
tend Scouts, and t!ubs to become 
studiops minded bookworms bPt to 
have a practical, knowledge of 
Scoptlng as well as a .knoW l^e of 
Sportsmanship. To play toh; game 
Iglrly <ind to be a good sport wheth­
er you win or lose. He rnoj^t this 
to bb applied to scouting as well as 
sports. It wouldn’t be out of place 
to suggest that we form a league 
within toe troops and play e a ^  
othe^ in games to oasketball or som 
ball Of bourse the league would
Good Scouting to you all and a 
specito good scouting to those who 
have been on overnight camps in 





not replace; ydur troop meetings 
itco d ld ' 'toada to work in as pi 
of it. Wbeth^ this league actuol 
develop^ o r  not T jU  will
remember'tola,old 
the game; p 
and **kbve
SECOND AsiJOmAj- _
a . i ’M ,
f'' ."*1
>
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I
i. i nope you an wiu 
» '  saying; To plkF
'woiliiR
AprU 5 will be fi date toiat tog
celvbd Its heW Pack Flag. The 
presentation was medn by Dr. Har­
old rHeiidehton, the president pi the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scout Asso­
ciation. ' Or. Hendenon hand<^ the 
flag' to Cubmoster, Cnerlea Perry 
who'la iura iwndeAli to Sixer Rob­
ert DeHart who held tlib Hag while 




rarl Hny,SS:'Polite cou t filoea durijng the month' Of March, payable 7 cito. totalled according 
monthly rppoti tabled at countlt 
meeting last week.
Rtmort iheiiM the local detach- 
«nt of the RCIIP tievellod 2 ^me i
miles;
victod
that 9t people Were coif
45 complainia Were received and in- 
vestfgetfd;, 48, reporto, receivtNfi te- 
gaiW^.''doJlhhted'->ltr^ uuiEie: 
eight .business places were found 
R w  W fe at-
oimof w H S^'w Srad
fdirtiir inwalgaMoai, i
OwWBlen Malobor** Cold Cdjh. ion o( 0 Oiomplon il«  end OlompIttB
Br«d and ownnd by S* W  Scorpa, FoinI fottvnn# Qui.
MgedBest I
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We'sgeelallM in all types of
CONCRETE — BBtCK WORK 
PLASTBBINO—  STDCCOlNa 
TILINO ^  S’KONEWORK end 
W A T ^B P O n N O  f '
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL'$494V 'V 
. M-ttc
teeeouiteo -for o u n c e !
T o  the best dog goes the judge’s award that makes him a
' champion. Lotd Calvert Canadian Whisky is a champion 100»' 
It’s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and 
. ' ? ’ delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounce,
there’s no finer whisky than Lord Calvert.
liOlU) Caitert
‘ r» I flllEltS LIMITIO, AMHCRSTBURO. ONT;
THIS ADVERtlSRMErlT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BYJHE^UQUOR CONTROl 
BOARD OR BY THE OOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLOMBIA
12 YMABS W  OBOWEB USE PROVE
r i
oO tstA N D m a rO R  s c a b  c Os v b o e
. I . ' 1 • \
■ '^RMATE" is oiitstouidiiig al4o 
because it cbiitxolb tnore ‘ 
diseiues thcfti p&6r fhiit
fungicide. Powerful Against 
daedse, "FEHMAYk'is 
mild OB foUctge, emd dcies 
not cause corny clieiBi<ic4 
lUssettugjfhatjeduceSI ’ , 
gfadeibud quality: This 
"Ipoŷ exful yet ocHon" 
pxbduoes btglier yields of 
,di€fc  ̂fimi epjqlee-WlUi 
bruit cg)louifthai makes 
itiiimbqir one grade.
W a ilz A T E
\ l.-'M, i.
'» ■ • ■ ■ ' ■ ' ; t •
.<iotitrt)ia 8 n ^ o r  Tomato Dleeakea and ffivoB | 
> eoceptional protection on thoBo crops •—polotoew 
' oottohi' onions, oebiy^ gropeB and poaohoa.
r ■ ' ■
PA R Z A T H
(untoclde
,  ■ 't'. i , ,  ■' -j,
Powwrbkl Yet Soie'FARZATE protects a  wide varl- 
. ety iol tdonts ogatnit fungous diseases—ond won't • 
mun or lumn young loltage.
Z E R M iT E
.  fungld^ •
Tov Vggetableo a n d ' fVutt> ZENLATE oUsotlvely 
. c o n ^  fungous diseoses on vogetoblee—ond on 
oppW  p ^ h e s  ^  poors as well. ZERLATB is 
. equally mild on iolioge.'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ 1_________________________
D R fO R t m M M M M A S rM im M '
In c ireaseE  C ffeoU venette  o f  S p ra y  M ix fu re a
S prays co n ta in in g  Spreoder-Sttokei: often o d h e ie  
m ow  evenly  a n d  s ta y  on  foliage longer.
'I ,•* rffnirV' ' ;i , A' ; . - ; ,
\  . '
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TEDBIBLOWNA CX3UR1ER l«HfDAT» AHOt 1% tn t
Fiery, Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Refief
Here ijf a clean ftalnless pene> 
trating antlMpUc oil that will bring 
you speedy rellet from the itching 
and distren of Eczema, ltdbing 
Toes and Feet, Rashes and other 
itching skin troubles.
MOONTS E&IERAtD OIL not 
only helps- promote rapid and 
healthy healing in open sores and 
wounds, but boils and simple ulcers 
are also qtilckly relieved. In skirt 
affections—the itching of Eczenui 
is quickly eased. Pimples, skin erup* 
tians dry up and lode off in a very 
few days.
MOONirS EMERALD OIL can 
be obtained at any drug store 
satlMadimi or money back, —Advt
Oak Barbers second with 1,3M. gues will be held April S i at the 
High three scores posted by Cedar BaUroom.
teams were KYBA (1) 5,558, Cub’s --------------------------- -----------------
(8) 5.530. Oak Barbers » ) 5,515.
QuaUfying for tb s '510 Q ub and 
over were;
KoyanagI 549»18; Anderson 55546;
Gtddi
Pentichm bonnees off ropes
This s<lv«nitcincat i* not publiibcd or 
diiplsycd by ihc Lkiuor Conirol Botrd 







1487 W ater Phone 3878
89-tfc
TR A IL— Penticton V*s bounced off the r o ^  and pounded 
Nelson Leafs 4-1 here Saturday night to  draw within one game of 
Leafs in best-of4even B.C. senior hodkey finab .
Nelsmi leads series 3-2, w ith one game tied.
An overflow crowd of.iPOO saw Penticton, D. Warwick (G. War- 
Doug Kilbum. Dick Warwick and wick. Otmway) 948. Fanalties: 
brother Grant, with two goals, spark Rucla 8il8, Makotto <5 mins.) 1254. 
Penticton's attack .Willy Schmidt 
notched Nelson’s lone tally.
Kilbum picked up the winner’s 
first nnarker at ’the five>mlnute 
mark of the first period when he 
took Bemie Bathgate’s pass, and 
shot it past goalie Boomer Rodzln- 
yak.
Dick Warwick inspired the second 
Penticton goal two minutes later 
when he carried the puck through 








C.N.R. captures rolloffs 
in men ŝ commerk leanuoa r  w w a a H u u w u  ■ «  «. TUraer tSl-TS;
The C N .R . team  of the M en’s Com m eraal League Uxk iop dron 215-56; Morio Koga 515-00;
place in  the annual rolloflis a t Ihe Bowladiome last Tuesday nigjht^  ^  hara 51548; Pelsl 515-78.
with 6,723 pomts. • INDIVmiJAL a v ir a q is  »
Interior Industrial Electric placed second with 6,659. '  FoUowii^ am  individual averager.
K.YJBA. 6549 (3); Copp's Shoes 689-^1,445; Rltch 635, 529-1.164; Or- CNR—Hilton 197, Runger 173, Me- 
6.508 (4); Oak Barbers 0,432 (5); si 502, 538—1,040; Would 691, 685- Donald 192, Waldron 218, Kelly.219, 
Cascade'6,1U (6). . 1579; Pearson (high man) 789. 691 Taylor 190-1,155.
Individual roUoff scores for the —1.480. No handicap. __  INTEIVIOR- • IND. ELECTRIC—
six games follow: .OAK BARBERS—Raoone 662, 728 Thompson 184, Nowachin 183,
'  cam —HUton 617, 653-1570; Me- 7f t?
Donald 638, 554—1,192; Waldron 688, g ^ 242, Anderson 285—1235
745-1,451; Taylor 452, 585-1,040; KYBA-Koyanigl 242, SuaUW 198,
Kelly (high man) 861. 716—1AT7. w  T; Tamagl Tatiemura 200. Ta-
Interior Industrial Electric — \ joi* w. Smith 49i 611—1105‘ - ^?^!^^*!*®*?'**”* ***• *Utch 199, 
Thompson 75L 708—1,459; NoWachin ^hneider 574, 610-rl,184; K oW - V^Ould 22is, Pearson 231—
chuk 729, 648—1277; Anderson 336,
(2)-006; Adkiiw 467 (2). 65^1421; 387—703. Team handicap 542.
Anderson (high man) 774, 862— HIGH SCORES 
1.636;^Mildenbe^er 376̂  (2). 610- individual high single scores in 
Team handicap 100. • the league were post'd by Larry
A W H I S K Y  OF T A S n
ROYAL RESERVE
W H I S K Y
Thit adirertiKment it not pubiitbed or 
displayed b) (he Liquor Coiurol Board 
or by (be Gomnmem of , BriUth 
Columbia.
986.
KYBA—Koyanagi (high man) 701, Would (1) 378, R  Smith (2) 367, A. 
7(B—1.406; Suzuki 588, 345 ( 2 ) - ^ ;  Dewhurst (3) 358, and h i ^  th i^ . 
T. Tamagi 727, 635—1,362; Tanemura Bob Koyanagi (1) 906, B. Waldron 
game bowling marathon at the Gay- 300 (2), 186 (1)—486'; M. Tamagi 465 (2) 891, B. Kitaura (3)
..way with a scorf of 3730. (2) 775—1243; Tahara 380 (2), 644— Team high single scores
Cec Favell won the recent 15-
Chum Kaneda of Salmon 
plained second with 3508.
Favdl took the lead in the first 
game and held it throughout the 
tournament
Eighteen bowlers from Kelowna,
Arm 1024. Team handicap 95.
1,063.
OAK BARBERS-Rabone 209, 
Dewhurst ITS, Belch 485, Genis 199, 
E. umer 231, R. Turner 207—1,206. 
• CASCADE-®. Smith 199, W. 
Smith 198, Schneider 175 Kowal- 
chuk 108, Anderson 158—929.
The Men’s Commercial League 
and the Mixed Commercial League 
were- iheir annual dinner end
JOHN 
NIAOARA 
T ills  d ^ f
posted by Copp's—top two high dence Mey 1-et the I ^ io n  HelL
Leafs broke Into the scoring - 'J® . Vernon. Penticton, Salmon Ann and
column in the closing minutes of starts Lumby competed,
the period on Schmidt’s conversion PenUcton captured
of Frit* Koehle’s pass in front of hSrt O ^tlr h ^  and high three
COPP’S SHOES—Merriam 756, single scores—1271 and 1268, with
......... - ------ ---- --rTr'-,...... ................ - „ .....
Maple Leafs winners again 
asthe Okanagan club’s net ^Ws peppered 23 shots at the Nel- - .. Pinheads finished the< season to.
son goal in the second to no avaU. TOe.l7-geme s<;^ule wm sw  i^^d the Ladies’ League ‘with , 44 v p i  qom  lUAicnn X4anlA T mnuA/iNelson aWo went scoreless as they Kelowna play, sewn home and tight  ̂ NELSON Nelson M sple Le<u$ inoved into 3 comni&nding __ ________ _ ___
got off only 12 shots at the opposing 9®*’5*'*̂ ?'*”* ;  « Other team standing were Up 3-1 lead in W estern Canada A llan Cup semi-finals Friday night Sunshine Service, Hot Shots and
net \  An «w ne8Y ^bepl«^edon S m . and Reddy,, « ;  Qutterballs 38. . . u „  .u-.. _______ _ a __________ Chevrons.
Dinner will start at 820 pjBU pnd 
the dance—with Pettman’s orchestra 
—at 10.00 pm.
In the Bdixed League at the Gay­
way winners in the second half 
were Blow Pests, 37 points, and 
WKP & L, with 34 points..
Pinheads and Shirk tied for third 
place with W points.
In a three-game total-pin play­
offs, pinheads w<m out Isc thbd 
spot . .
Winners of the first half . were
Grant Warwick hit paydirt at 5.06 day- op a stotfered: basis (vith the TIddle Winks 32, Orioles 31. Dawn 
of the third when his drive from the Okay gan-Malnline ■ senior l(x>p, Atbms 30 points, 
blue line whizzed into the n e t which wiU see the Junior teams ifiay _
At the halfway mark of the home game* the senior team
/ ^ l O O / l T O O A / S
BY TOM ROBfRTSHAW
*11m h HeiliMe,,heXHie btadt
.sheet M bur family!!”
People know where to come for 
ALL their floor covering needs. 
We- make our living handling 
nothing else but
period. Dick Warwick combined is a w ^  and vice veria. 
again with Grant and popped'in Complete tobedule follows; 
Penticton’s foturth coimter. 'APRIL .
SUMMARY 25-Suinmerland a t OUvert '
First period: Penticton, Kilbum Kelowna at Peptlcton; . 
(Bathgate) 628; Penticton, G. War- Verndn bye.
wick (McIntyre, D. Warwick) 9.CK); V ' ' ; MAT, . .
Nelson, Schmidt (F. Koehle, Apple- . 2—Oliver at -Kdowas;- ^  
ton) 18.30. Penalty: Ailsby, 1427. ykriiOt\ at Summerland; .
Second period: No scoring Penal- Penticton bye.' 
ties: Burton 4.55: Pasqualotto 9.07; 9—Penticton'at Summefland; 
B. Warwick 9.57; Haldane 1929. Kelowna ait Veni6n; .‘
Third period: Penticton, G. War- Oliver l^ye.. - ' 
wick (D. Warvnek, McIntyre) 5.06; 16—Sunun,erland at ]|*enticton;
“ Oliver at Vemon;
’■' Kel6(ma'lbye.','iL:;,'-.
25—Peiitictoh a t Oliver:
: Vemon at Kelowna;
.Suhnnerlandi^lbye.. 
30-rOUVer at Vethon;
< Sinhineriahd at Kelowna; 
Penticton bye. ‘ •
JUNE
5—Vernon a t $ununerland;‘ 
.Oliver at l^nticton; 
Kato^ma bye.'







The president vs. vice-president’s , , ,
golf match at the Kelowna Golf Suj^erland;
Club opened the season Sunday and at Vemon; •
was WjO(k‘. by club president Fred ^  ®?®;2 . ’ - ’
Clark-with 12j4 '^ h t s .  ' ’
i The match was a mi:(ed two-ball y^<>n at.]ftnti<ton; _ , 
fofiVste. ■ -Sulntterland bye.-^
Vice-president Fred WiUiams took 2 7 -§ » ^ e r la n d ^ t  Penticton; 
•second place with points. ” > •', Keloyma a t Oliver;
Winiters of the low gross were yerixon bye,
Thelma and Chester Owen, with ' .  , 2 ,
43 strokes. Low net was captured 4—Kelowna at Sununerland; 
by Flora Perry and Ernie Mason, Penticton'at Vernon; ■ 
with 36 strokes. Oliver bye; , , ^
High net of 50i^ strokes was post- llt-rSiunmerland at Vemon; 
ed by . M. and J .  Mawdsley. . . Oliver at Penticton; *
Fifty-six golfers competed, in the Kelowna bye. 
tournament Sunday. ' 18—Kelowna at Penticton;
Details of play for the Newby Cup Summerland at Oliver; 
will be announced Thursday. Vemon bye.
25—Vemiin at Penticton;- 
: i ; Oliver a t Kelowna; 
Sunimerlandbye. , 
/'AUGUST,
• Ir^tuntneriand at Vemon;,
: Kribyha/at'OUver;/-'/'^ ■ "
'‘V‘'!Pehticteh;b!Ve.'
8—Oliver at Summerland (DH);
Penticton at Kejiowna (DH); 
■’/yerhobi'bye.
15-^KeiOwna at Vernon; 
Summerland; at Pentlctbn; 
Oliver bye.
22—Vemoh at Kelowna (DH); 
Penticton at/Oliver; 
Summerland'bye.
29—Penticton at Summerland; 




NEW N .H.A. HOM E under construction, consisting of Living- 
room with fireplacp and O ak floors, Diningroom with oak 
iloors,’ Kitchen, Bathroom, Full Basem ent, H ot air heating. 
This is an excellent location.
Full Price: $10,250.00 
Cash Down Only: $2,370.00
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 9emard Ave. Phone 2127
when they defeated Penticton V’s 4-2 before a capacity crowd of 
3,000.
Nelson jumped into a two-goal after he took a pass from Lee Hys- 
lead in the first period on goals by sop and tot fly through a maze of 
Bill Haldane and Bruno Pasqualotto. togs to beat McLelland. *
Penticton countered with a single- Penticton worked furiously to 
ton by; Jack McIntyre midway ^yen matter in the final but only 
through the second. Rill Warwick, who again sparked
Herb Lovett came up with what V’s attack, was able to penetrate 
proved to be the winner at 1026 of the' Nelson goal in the last niinute 
the third when he converted a pass of play.
from Ll(^d Burton. First period—Nelson, 'Haldane
Don Appleton made it 4-1 at 15.48, (Hyssop) ‘4.01; NelSpn, Pasqualotto 
but Bill Warwick combined with > (Schmidt) 15.12. Penrities: Rucks 
brother Grant and McIntyre with (2), Haldane, Kilbiiro. 
only 57 seconds remaining to cut Second period—Penticton, Mcln- 
LADIES’ COMMERCIAL LEAGUE deficit to two goals. tyre (G. Warwick) 1123. No penal-
Bowladrome • CROWD WILD ties.
Wednesdav Lovett’s marker came on a drive Third period—Nelson, Lovett
„  . from Just outside the crease. The. (Burton) 10.36; Nelson, 'Appleton
New triple rad single scoring rpe- pu^jj eluded goalie Ivan McLelland, (McCarthy) 15.48; Penticton, B.
‘will® who thought he had it covered. Warwick (G. Warwick, McIntyre) 
Ladies Commercial ^ a ^ e ,  W e^ Haldane’s goal in the first period 19.03. Penalties: G. Warwick, B.
ro U ^ ^ l^ ra d W 2  sent the crowd into near-hysteria Warwick 2, McCarthy. ..
Bowling for Haworth’s were 
Leask, Mosdell, Lodomez, Reorda 
and Laface.
Tvonne Lodomez captured the 
league’s triple scor^ crown with 704 
points, while Kay Laface took thO 
high single with 280. :
■LOANE’S-Cox 503, Klein 340,
Mihnabariet 372, Newcomb 335,
BCaUbfein 447; 774, 838, 855-2.468. ,n=nxTrkxi xr . fncVi cc • x i •HAWORTH'S (4)—Leask 549, A ^R N O N — yem on s 1954-55 semor hockey campaign got a tre-
Mosdell 609, Lodomez 704, Reorda mendous scndoff w hen 400 fans, the largest/thtong ever to  attend 
593rLaface 647; 1,017, 1,072, 1,013— a  sports meeting here, were on hand for the senior hockey club’s
^’W gETTES (4)-Balch 541, 1 nn r
Richards 616, Gerein 339, DeVylder Out of the group came an enthusiastic nucleus, 70 strong, for
595, Sutton 618; 945,1,028, 892—2,865. the form ation of a much-needed hockey association, or booster club, 
KIWASSA—Yochim 530, Miti.er while from the large contingent of ladies—̂ something new a t an an- 
sra ^ 6*̂ 84? 88L 9(S-^^^ meeting—-came an auxiliary of 18 which w ill supplement the
HIGH BALLS^Browh 480/ Cress- asso(iiation with social activities, 
well 513, Tostenson 418, Rauch 389, The turnout, which chairman failed to materialize. Mr. Wilde 
Slater 521; 854, 799, 768—2321. Frank Becker and other sport vet- was not present, instead attending a
LAUBELETTES (4) — M o rtim er ®rans had “ never seen anything city council committee meeting.
(2) 308, Boyd 578, Evans 566, Gray like,?’ was in sharp contrast to the This failed to dampen the ardor 
(2) 240, Adkins 614, Baulkham (2) sparse 24 whieh showed up at last of the large assembly, however,«and 
345; 878, 861, 912-̂ 2,651. year’s annual. many a pertinent question and sug-
EARLY BIRDS (D—Genis 543, The expected verbal excitement gestion was directed towards the* 
Constable 432, Leier 697, Casey 409; promised by Mayor A. C. Wilde chair during the two and one-half
L.S. 345; 814, 754, 858—2,426. ---------- ------------------------------- *--------------------- :------------------=-------
BANK OF MONTREAL (3)—
Fugger 415, Gjerde 604, Ritchie 589,
Helde 417, Curts 562; 786, 851, 952—
2,689.
The Mixed . League playoffs wlU 
be held W edn^ay.
A bowling party for Gayway lea-
NOTICE OF 
MEETING
The Amiiial Graersl Meeilng of 
the
Kelowna Senior
t • ‘ *
Hockey Asseejatioh
wlli be held., on .THURSDAY, 
APRIL 22nd. 1954, at 8.00 pjn. 
at the ORANGE BALL, ^ rtra in  
a t Bernard Ave.
Signed—'
Vernon hockey club deficit
past year







You might thick that rates on 
loans are exfctly die sime 
ftonn. company to company.. 
This is an idea> that could 
cost you money, for Niagara 
Finance has a rate structurs 
tiiat'is lower in many cases, 
and here’s the reason why. 
It’s a (natter of policy with 
Niagara to beliere that it is 
no more trouble to make a' 
loan of say, $790 ,than it is 
$100.00 . . .  and, if die rate 
of'charge was czanly- the 
same on both loans we’d 
obviously make more money 
on a $790.00 loan. So we 
work on the Idea that on 
loans for larger amounts the 
rate should run "downhill”, 
while at the same time rates 
on smaller amounts are stand­
ard. Besides that, we think 
you’ll like our idea of having 
loans to $1900 life-insured 
at no extra cost to you. That’s 
the sort of protection that a 
family man can appreciate. 
Come in and see us if you need 
mqney; we’d like to meet you.
DUl 2S11 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society will be held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Wdnesday, April 14th, 1954, at, 2^00 
p.m.





Don't get in a flap! Our scrvico truck wilLget you mobile 
again. Highly skilled mechanics will get at the trouble liii a
ju ry .
1(̂1 }l
’♦v '̂ 1 ' '1 wti
Maroons beat 
Moose Jaw 4-2 
to win semis
Wlf<iNIFEG—Winnipeg Maroons 
won a berth in Western Allan Cup 
Final Sohudsy night by defeating 
Moose Jaw Millers 0-1 bef(tre more 
than 9,000 tons to take their best'' 
of-seven series 4-2,,with one game 
tied. ,
Winnipeg now will meet the win­
ner of tho other semi-final between 
Nelson Maple Leafs and Penticton 
'V’a tor the rllffit to represent the 
west In the Canadian final.
Western-finals will all be played 
In British CoIumbiS.
, Canadian finals will be played In 
the home of the western winner.
Other week-end hockey scores 
follow: '
WE8TBRN MEAGUB
Calgary 2, Edmonton 0.




Moose Jaw I. Winnipeg 0,
(Winnipeg wins hest-ol-sevcn se- 
riea 4-2; one game tied).
< ; . : . / ^ |M W U ^ ^  :
. Trail AiFonoka 5. '
' (tyaU wina besbof-seven tcHea 
4*9). ,
Dauphin A Marshon 4.
(Dauphin wins btst-of-fivc series
$ -1) .
jfnrAMLtY CUP' - 
' 'fttlwdaF'"'
DetnUt 1, Montrcsl A 
1 ' 'Ssndiy
Montreal I, Detroit 0 (overtime). 
. (Detroit leada bsst<mf*a«(Nni final 
>-I>. ‘
MAY MISS GAMES 
CAPETOWN—South Africa ma', 
have to miss the Empire Games at 
Vancouver this summer because of 
a shortage of funds. Public response 
to a funds appeal has been so poor 
that it may be impossible to raise 
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! FOE *M—8(xi the brilliant new HiUnuin line for *S4 today! Tliem’s a model here 
ihat leads its field In ^au ty , perfonmsnoe and economy. Ask your dealer about ll 
and new realium for * 54 ... features that combine to make the new Minx a car you'l





one br  I
to own. .  • a car with more aim, mote ityle, uutn $mooihnmi
A HARD-TOP TOOl All this and the aleck, JeweMike OiQomUm. 7’be first completely new model 
and the only bard-lop in the entire fidd, thia oxdiJog btuiuty aeta |be fashion tor ’Sll
4 MOOELk FOR *S4—To complete the ,*S4 Uae, there’s the smart, gliitorlng O n s  
roomy and practical Eataie ([tor tool ' \
SEE AND DRIVE THE S P A ^ U N G  NEW HILLMAN . . .  AT YOUR DEALER’S TOOATI
ROOTII MOTORS (CANADA) IIMITID •  HAIIPAX •  MONTRIAl •  TORONTO •  VANCQUVM 
HUMAN •  NIURIR • fUNRIAILTAlROr •  ÔMMIR a MRRNR i  ROVtR oad lAiRMtOVIR PRODUOf
avertible and the
Q r JiiiMOiiyR' <p» K il l Kelowna, B.C
' 332L«!a a Wow .
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MEDICAL om tcfoinr 
sn incK
It vmM* te • AdUwr
' « »
' DRUG STORES OPEN
8DNOAT
fJQQ to &i30 pJO. ,
WBDNI8DAT 
74)0 40 8JX) pjn.
osoroos CUSTOMS BOUB8; 
CiiuKlisn tod American Customi 
M'hour aervlco.
m ‘■ai
posm ow  WAWTEP cA n a  ANP TRVCKS • PROPERTY FOR SALE Ttn Kelowiu Courier
* O a U B IB B
Calendar 
of Events
JAPANESE GAROENEB. GOOD 
worker, desire* permanent poeition. 
P b ^  6313 altar S4I0 tun. 6 0 ^
COMING iv i^ T S
THE MARY ELLEN BOYCE Chap­
ter, LOJ3JS, ninunaxe sale. April 
2 i  IJO pjm, Orani^ Hall 7 0 ^
AQUATIC DINING ROOM caterlns 
to wedding receptiims. 'banquets, 
etc. Phone D. MiUns. 3M0 or 4213.
70-tlc
PYTHIAN SISTERS ARE holding 
a home cooking sale at O . L. 
Jones’ Furniture Store. Saturday. 
April 17, at 34» pjn. Come and 
buy your Easter-goodies. 68-4c
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL Wom- 
en’s Auxiliary are holding a home­
cooking sale at Eaton’s, April 24th.
' , 67-3p 70-4C
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions,'-banquets; etc. 
Phono D. MiUns, 4313 or 44117.
________  ̂ \ » -tlc
PERSONAL
FOB SALE«-195t No. 22M White .  ^
I h S S L ^ ^ a l r ’ b S ^ a l ’ l J S ;  A n in d e p e n d e n l
e q u iin ic d  fo r  h a u l ^  lo n g s  o n  b o c k . A G L N v lR S  L T D ,
Established 16M
In . 'A>l shape. Phone Venum 5432 
(Mr snrite Ed. Olsen. Lavington. B.C.
-v--:
DEUnCR apsv. COACH. 4 
near tires, new scat covers, perfect 
running condition. Apply 6 n  Ful­
ler Ave. 70-lp
IH t Chrysler 7-pes9enger sedan. 
A good family car. Priced to seU 
I71KI.W. Fred Day, 814 Manhattan, 
phone days 2607, nights 7556.
6 6 ^
FOR SALE—iImO 5-PASSENGER 
FoitL. New motor, upholstery, i^ e - 
ty tubes, accessories. A-1 shape. 
Phone 4144. ,6P-2p
MuisT SELL 1050 DODGE SEDAN. 
Would accept smaU car as trade. 
1247 Ellis, days. 1705 Richter, eve­
nings. 70-tfc
QUICK WINTER STARTOTO -  
longer motor life—anti-friction 
BAi^AHL increases oU 01m 
strength ten times. 29-tfc
FIVE ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, on 
south side, large lot. with lawn, 
garden, some small fruit trees. 
.House - has 3 bedrooms, interior 
plastered. Insulation. Full price is 
$8JOO. A low price for a 3 l^ room  
tkome.
FOUR ROOM STUCCO HOME, 
right in centre of city, close to 
schools, stores, churches. Interior 
plastered. 220 volt electricity. FuU 
insulation. Large lo t On a good 
residential street FuU price only 
$8,000.
FOU? ACRES. CLOSE TO CITY, 
1 acre young fruit trees. 2 storey 
house, buUt of cement blocks. 8
publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




HOO per year 
Canada
$34)0 per year 
UJ5A. and Foreign 
$3,50 per year
Authorized as second dass mail. 
Post Offllce Dept, Ottawa.-
R. P. MaoLEAN. Pobllaher
n o m i oi o KT/VPTr̂ CC 
rooms, including 2 in basement City N V ji  *vl!*0 
water. Full price $7,875. A big value 
in both land and buUding. ’
1
Thii coiBSm b  pabllahcd by The 
Conlar. aa a  aervlce to the com- 
nyviliy in an d le ti to eUmlnatf 
•vatfapMng of meeting dataa. 
TtKaday, AprU 13 
Meeting of Dr.j Knox Chap4er 
, lODE at home of Mrs. R. P.
‘ Walrod, 1858 Pendozl Street at 
* 84)0 pjn.
Mmday. Audi 19 
i BPO zaka, Leon Ave. Hall.
’ 84)0 PJn.
Tocaday, April 20 
' Gyro, Royal Aimc. 6.1S p.m.
Thonday, April 22 
. Lions, Royal Arme. 6.00 pjn. 
ffriday, April 23
! Shrine All-Star Circus. Mero- 
i orial Arena. Matinee Saturday.
I 2.00 p.m. Evening shows at
I 8.00 pjn.
I SatwAiy. April 24
I Shrine All-Star Circus, Mem- 
I (riri Arena. Matinee Saturday,
I 2.00 pjn. Evening shows at 
I 8.00 p.m.
I Kinsmen. Aimual banquet and 
i (tepee. (Note change of date). 
Btitiness and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubk 8.00 pan.
Kelowna Arts Council, City 
Hall Committee Room, 8.00 pm .
Monday, April 28 
Kinettes, Yacht Club. 8.00 pm.
> Tuesday, April 27 
RNABC,
: Wednesday, April 28
Special annual dinner meeting, 
Kelowna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel, 6;15 p m  
Guest speaker Hon. H. H. 
Stevens.
Monday, May 3 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. HaU,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 4
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday. May 7 
^  Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Hay 12 
Hospital 'T)pen Day.”
Thomday, May IS 
Lions, Royal Ajoue, 6.00 p m  
Christian Science Lecture, Em- 
< press Theatre 8J5 p,m. Public 
invited. No admission.
Friday. May 14 
Local Council of Women. 
Health Unit, Queensway,
8.00 p m  
Monday; May 17
BPO Elks, I ^ n  Ave. Hall,
84)0 pm. ,
Gyro, Royal Anne, 8.15 p m  
Friday. May 21
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p m  
Tuesday, May 25 
RN AJ3,a '
Ifianday. May 27 
I  Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 pm.
If
K l EAN — Passed away April 7. 
P54. in Vancouver General Hospi­
tal. Jessie Alma McLean, widow of 
J. H. M (^an, in- h e r 07th year. 
Late Kelowna V, residence was- €46 
IVancis Avp. Survived by four sis­
ters: Mrs./I. P. Ross, Kingston. Ont.;
TEA-CUP AND PALM READING BUICK SEDAN^NEW PAINT, 
by Madam Dale at the DeLuxe Jings, Ucence, Owner requires later
Grill, 2.00 p.m. to 94)0 p m  every 
day. 70-4c
DESIRE TRANSPORTA’nON FOR 
one to Vancouver for Easter. Please 
phone 7293 after 8.00 evenings.
70-lp
HEARING AID BATTERIES-IaL- 
WAYS FRl^H. Also complete, re­
pairs on all types t l  Hearing Aids. 
G(knt’s Pharmacy, next door to 
Super-Valu. 63-tfc
tnodel. SeU reasonable. 649 Bume 
Avenue or phone 3023. Kelowna, tf
THAT BETTER GUAKAN  ̂
USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendori at Leon, phone 
8207. tfc
STOREY STUCCO HOUSE 7 
Vocuns and bath, in good residential 
district, two blocks south of Ber­
nard. FuU basement, with furnace.
220 volt electricity. Garage. A large 
lot, on comer. 60’ x 140’. Taxes | l w  
Price Is $13,000, some terms avail­
able.
C. P. .........
‘CALIFORNIA TREND HOUSE, the 837 Stockwell Avenu^J^ Phone'3199 
latest style with 3 bedrooms, large Kelowna, B.C.
livingroom with fireplace, attractive Dated April 12, 1954. • 70-lc
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN that 
thf following animals have been 
Impounded and j i t  not claimed by 
5.00 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, 1954, 
wiU be disposed of.
I Red Rone, horse with 3 white feet 
and white face, about 4'years old.
1 Grey Husky, female.
2 small puppies, for sale.
ETSON, Poundkeeper.
Ethel Piers and Mary Hum in 
charge of refreshments.
Winners were: . .
OPEN RVBNtS
Men's sin|^(»—Geoff Dancor.
(Kamloops) defbuted K. KanUnishi 
(Kaml<xm9). 21-16, 22-20, 21-19.
Ladies' singles—Dorothy MacLeod 
(Sumroexland) defeated Deo Mor­
gan (PmUcton), 15-31. M-30. 21-18.
Men’s double:^K. Kaminishi and 
C. D a n ^  (Kamloops) defeated Ree 
Doucet and Jim Harvey (Vernon) 
21-17, 21-18, 21-lL 
Ladles’ doubles—Dorothy Mac- 
Le(xl and Margaret Barraud (Sum- 
merland) defeated May; Cardinall 
and Mollie Ferric (Penticton) 21-15, 
21- 11.
' Mixed doubles—Wally and Dee 
Morgan (Penticton) dcftuited Geoff 
Day and Grace D’Aoust aKelowna 
and Penticton) 21-16, 21-lS. 
CONSOLATION EVENTS 
Men’s singles—Jqn Perrie (Pen­
ticton) defeated Howard Shannon 
(Summcrland) 23-22, 21-19,
Ladies’ singles—Mrs. B. Speers 
(Penticton) defeated Sylvia Perry 
(Summerland) 24-22. 21-15.
Men’s  doubles—Jack Silver and 
Jack $chram (Vernon) defeated 
Lome Perry and Chuch Alkin 
(Summerland). 21-15, 21-13.
Ladies’ donbles—Marion Hulland 
and Jean Eddy (Surnmerland) de­
feated Mickey Bell and Grace
D’A(>ust (Penticton), ,31-13, 21-14.
Miked doubles—Frank and Betty 
Speers (Penticton) defeated BiU and 
Mollie Perrie (PenUcton).21-10, gi­
ll.
TBT CQURIB9 .ULA8S|F|RDS
\ CHIEF IN HOSPITAL
T^ro Chief Fred Gore is a patient 
in the General Hospital, and dep­
uty chief CSiarles PetUnan has tak­
en oWr running of the department. 
Aid. \ Jack Tieadgold informed 
(xnmdl Monday nighU
2,000,000 CUBIC STORAGE SPACE
kitchen, dining area, roofed paUo. 
hardwood floors. Full basement with 
automatic sawdust furnace. Rumpus 
room and fireplace. Garage matches
WANTED Miscellatifpus house. A pro i^r^  that has to ^
----  to be fuU appreciated. '
QUKUC LENTEN MEALS!
AND CRIPS! Tasty. tempUng, gol­
den. deUdoui. Phone your oragr to  
3151. They’re freshly pr«pare4 
ready for you to pick up at a few 
minutes noUce. The RENDEZVOUS. 
615 Harvey Ave. Phone 3151.
57-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
VISIT O. u  JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave SO-tfc
S - A - W - . S
SawfiUng. gumming, recutting 
(%ain saws - sharpened. Lawh- 
moWer service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone .3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave, 74-tfe
ROTO-TILLING—Have your gar­
den ploughed by a rotary tractor. 
No Job too small or too large. 
Phone 2712 or call V. Welder next 
to Bankhead Orchards.' 63-8c
WILLING TO STORE small piano 
in good home for use of same. No
____  children in household. Please tele-






REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD,
1459 Ellis St, '  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3175 (Residence 6169)
TOP. MARKET PRICES PAH) FOR 
■crap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iroh and Metals 
Ltd.. 2M Prior St. Vancouver, B.C.
Ph(mo PAcific 6357, 3-tfc
FOR SALE ~
(Miscellaneous)
FOH SALE-60 TONS OF Manure 
with no shavings. F. Fritzel, Box 
732, Vernon, B.C., Phone'4615.
67-4p
TOR . BETTER LEGHCIRNS BUY ______________ „
your clicks from Canada’s oldest opportudiiy to build
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COFFEE SHOP FOR RENT-Good 
location. Suitable for couple. Apply 
Box 2377, Kelowna Courier. • 70-2c
established R.O.P. Leghorn brsecl 
ing form. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B .a  46-tfc
RABBIT. BUCK. FLEMISH GIANT, 
10 inonthsT old-: Excellent breeding 
'stock. Price $5.00. Dennis'Day, 814 
Manhattan, phone 7558. ' 69-3c
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES ip used
See them 
'V'/ 69-3C
SAW .FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, Frijidaire; refrigerators: 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn now at Me fo Me’s. 
mower service. R. A. Leslie, 2915 r-*—.......... ' .............




If you are seeking an investment 
a profitable 
business of your own, part or full 
time,
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS 
Thousands of distribution outlets 
available that were never available 
before.
AUTOMATIC CHOCOLATE BAR 
VENDING MACHINE, DISPEN­
SES AUTOMATICALLY YOUR 
FAVOURITE c h o c o la te  BAR,
ELECTRIC POP-CORN MACH­
INE COUNTER MODEL FOR DIS- 
POP-CORN (NON-
____ ___  _ ready soon. COIN. OPERATED), FULL OR
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks Low prices,'<;we pay postage. In- SPARE TIME. A REAL MONEY 
send.for our free 1954 Illustrated quiries, in v i te  Dept. K. Belton’s. MAKER. PORTIONS ARE AD- 
Ctetalogue. The Applehy Poultry Mail Q rdv Eportlng Gonds. 720- JUSTABLE . EQUIPPED .WITH 
Breeding Farm, Mission City, BX:. 193 E  Haatings, Vancouver 4, B.C}t WARM HEATER, ATTRACTIVE
81-tfc , . V '  70-3P a n d  BEAUIFUL. ILLUMINATED
^ A FIREPLACE 
-Oqgksnl^ade, designed' for 
room, foi 
heating or ornamental use, heat re  
sisting construction. Phone 3097.
__________  M-tlo
HOUSE WIRING -  tABGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating 
etc. CaU ija or phone Loanes Hazd- 
ware and"Ele<^c 2025. Evenings 
4220.
l r electric elements, lor cultivator. ' ExceUent'condition. Ap­
ply 106| CorboStioh Aye, 79-3p
FOR V SAliEr-ONE . REGISTERED 
Ppre rived ■ Saapen Buck. P. 
Dewonctc, Rainboiiv : Okanagaii 
Centre. .■ \ ; ‘ '' ' '■ 70-3p’
NUT TREE SPECIAL. BEARING
DOMES ARE MADE' OF ONE- 
, TRANSLUCENT'.'PLAS’nC'. 
OTORS USED. " EASY TO 
MAINTAIN WITH 100% PROFIT.
AUTOMATIC KLEENEX VEND­
ING MACHINES, YOU CAN 
CREATE. A GOOD WEEKLY IN­
COME THROUGH MODERN 
VENDING MACHINES, THEY ARE 
WANTED EVER'YWHERE.
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MACH-
<filbett8i S0(i if you dig them yourf ^NE _PISPZa4SES A $.10 COT OF W*uo . . . .  L. , -■ COFFEE. DAILY PROFITS UPsell, Wednesday , afternoons or
MOTOR REPAIR SER'VICB—Com- week-ends only, at David Gellatly 
plete maintenance service, Electric- Nut Nursery,'Westbank, or phone 
ai contractors. Industrial Electrj[c, 534L for appointment. 61-tft
256 Lawrence Avenue,’dial 27118. v:
82-tfc
>EATHS PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- Crete work. rJohn Fenwick. Dial 
7244 ’ or write to Okanagan ^Mis­
sion. FREE estimates, 67-tfe
LOST
TO $75.00.
AUTOMATIC ASPIRIN VEND- 
ING MACHINE IS MODERN, 
CREATES A GOOD DEPENDABLE 
PEALEB8 IN ALL. TYPES OF WEEKLY INCOME, 
used Oquisment; mill, mine and POTATO CHIP MACHINES, 
lotu^gfUppUes; new and used wire COUNTER m odel , f o r  DIS- 
ropef ptpe and fittings; chain, steel PENSING HOT CHIPS (NON- 
Idate gnd ahapes. Atlas Iron and COIN OPERATED). , PORTIONS 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior S t, Vancou- ARE ADJUSTABLE, EQUIPPED 
ver. RC, Phone PacUlc 6357. 3-tfc WITH WARM HEATER, ATTRAC-
---------------- ---------------------- ----- , TIVE AND BEAUTIFUL. ILLUM-
CCM ; BICYCLES, .RALEItiHS. INATED DOMES ARE MADE OP
S : RONSON CIGARETTE LIGH« . InlUals “S.B.P.” Reward. Dial 
M rs.‘J. C. Nation. Vancouver; M rs.'-3990. 70-lc
J; D. Peters and Miss M. L. Hewer, 
both of Wbmipeg; one brother. R. i r n P  P P M 'T  
M. Hewer. Vancouver,' Graveride
T
complete stodk of pkits and 'acces’ 
aoKles and good repair service, Cyc- 
llirts come tdi'CampbOll’al Dial 21OT 
-Jieon at Elite. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYqLESKQP. , . , 48-tlc
funeral ae)^lce. conducted by Rev. uNFiTi»nqHiiTi h p a t p h  a nonM  M? ,VATES, NEW FEED CUP.D. M. Parley. Saturday. Aorll 10 ' ' “ *yBNWHED HEATED 2 ROOM rolls, drive gears,..roller and ball PHEl,-,™*.
K r io w n r f i m e t S f ^  P h S  S ^ tag A  Ijftite. Perfect condition a p p e a l s
in Vancimver .April 8. Arruige- Fryer-Cruickshank EVERYWI
ments entrusted to 
eral Directors.
ONE - PIECE TRANSLUCENT 
PLASTIC, NO MOTORS USED, 
EASY TO MAINTAIN. 
iSOPT DRINK AUTOMATIC MA­
CHINE. DISPENSES YOUR FAV­
OURITE SOFT DRINK IN A DIXIE 
HERB IS THE MOST 
P NOMENAL MONEY-MAKER, 
TO EVERYONE, 
HERE POPULAR ON
fnquira by moll tOf 
, Tbt Cammliilomrt 
fUCM, PoIlM, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
Kelowna Fun- ?®"̂ ® T-W., 309 RO^na St , New Westmin«> ANY LOCATON,> THEREBY AS-
70-lc OFnCE SPACE FOR RENT. Apply BICKJEST GROSSES,
kxw * n  --  M anner. Bank id Nova Scotia 16* b o a t ' a n d  INBOART) m o to r  These Vending Machines can beHEM» WANTEjQ B.iMi.’t  wy,
- KNOWN REPUTABLE W W l f t r a t o  ROOMS. 'C(A)SE S S r S P ^ ^ n a V  Syffifnhatton® Parks, Billiard
WAHraODSB SPAC*, M v  >■» «  ---------------------- D l ! ! : c S T . l f A * " i ? S n r - ^
areas. Daily, guarantee plus com- 
’ mission. 'Experience not necessary. 
For appointment apply Sales Man­
ager, R(tom 308, Royal Anne Hotel, 








4,000 square feet floor space; 80x40 HIOfERAL STORE AND . LIVING
A lU M u Irto i* ™  to d y  tf 1,1 PU..A
eery Stores, Beauty Parlors, Hotels
0823. 89-20
WAMTED—MALE. Junior ::::::-------------- -̂----------------- Z j : :  totmn Apply r .  Koteon. Luiiiby, S u n » iS v S m L ? .! ? )  J J" .','”' ’'
rw ijra l. Itfc.llrn> < y -  TOR R ^ M O O E im  B.C. , W<p
m r advancement d o ^  practically new building,: 2400 
week.conditions, 0 day , square feet floor spacing. Lease LAIiaB LAKESHORE L017 100* r-------- — ... -------- - .  . _  —  lake foyntage, $1,250. Als() ,tekc-
Office Buildings, Race Tracks, Raii- 
road SteUons, 'Recreation Halis.







BAKER WANTED-STEADY em- 
Bloyment, good wages, Rejply, >tat- 
|ng expcri«n(»,,ete., to Royal Bak* 
ary 611 Barviy Ava ■ 88-8C
DO YOU UAVB .SECURITY 
yjMlK BAILWAY ybleobafiiy
f'l, NOW
. t  want to talk to 10 men 18*40 
vbo am ini
COZY 1-ROOM FURNISHED cab­
in at Poplar Point $20 per month, 
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel S t  
Dial 8874 or 3600,. 68-tfr:
Schools, Theatres, Truck Tisnninate, 
iltom dct^bd cabin, 2 acres, A p p l y R o o m s ,  Warehouses, and 
(Midon D. llerbei^ dial' 3874 or ""J P*«®e whore people work, play
68-tfc P*" cohUfCgate, This is on all-year 
business, iminlmum capital required, 
MODERN 4-ROOM HOME finished permtesable everywhere. Write to 




BOOK AND BOARDS 
people welcome, Phona 
1886 Pcndost-4912.
, . . . rooms in Beim rd U ^  
in training as monthly. Reaeonahle ra te a rm n a  
Operatora and S7-tfo
.... _____________ ..................
Does not interfere with your pres 
ant lob. It sincere, ambitious; and 




69 Ap ^ w la rfM lv ln g  room, vlfw ^ n -  
d()W, flfcplwe, (lining r o ^  
SWSEPINQ kitchen;'dotthte id(imhing; recrea- 
itoh room; kulfenatie oil funtiace,
cd road, G. W. Clark, BJR. I, MumD!
V f . , ,  ^v,',',f7-tfio:'
67-lfc MARY ROAD, MONTREAL. QUE
" ;-'7(i-7c:
MOVING?
Across the straetT .Aeroks thO 
Natlonr Wa ate ligente for 
North American Van Lines.
PHONE
JEN K IN yaitTA (»
^  5ea0Tam;4 V ,0 .
row to; 
Oohunhla Biuinati IniUtute 
Box 8374, Kelowna Courier 
' ' 68-4(!
RESPONSIBLE ELDERLY (touple 
from Vancouver requliro furnlBied 
ground floor suite or house for 8 
monthn steriing April 19i num e
2986. ' , "  '
WANT1»~PRC)T1STANT g ir l  33 4-ROOM HOUSE FOB fomily of 2. 
to 46 Wim Ulmi to work In gireoa- a<«a fo hWpUal vrafetttd. Phono
■ |)ousi;'Y^fiiirt':fo<mB»'-------. . -  .—  .........................
•nd room supplied. «A ..A.Start; Immodl-i*''-"-^*^.*-**.....
j''* 1 ' I I'l I, ' ‘ 1
.ra  .good
684P








'R ^ id |ii ii |i^  p v tis
'''''''''.iPriB iioVlIlM  '




There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m.. on 
Only Friday, April 23rd, 1954, in the office 
NHA of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., 
the Licence X620S1. to cut 39,000 
cubic feet Fir, Yellow Pine and 
Other species sawlogs situated on 
an area six miles North-West of 
'Westbank. .
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal o f timber.
“Provided. anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person : 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
.treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­





'Fqc Gciqi Used FonUtnre 










1573 EUls St., Kelowna 
' E. K GRAY; D.C.
E. L. GRAY, DC.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2,00 p.m. to 5.15 p.UL 
Wednesdays— .
. 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 










More than 60 players entered 
from many Valley points in the 
second annual Okanagan table ten­
nis tournament held'at the Summer- 
land Athletic Club last Saturday 
and Sunday. ' '
Entries came from Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Summerland; 
Penticton and Poplar Grove. ' 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson of Summer- 
land present the prizes.' ■
On vthe tournament 'committee 
were Dorothy MacLeod, John Sel- 
inger and Nan ’Thqj '̂nthwaite,, with
R.CM. POLICE BANDS 
REQUIRE MUSICIANS
f  Thtro qra vaconclu In Hia Royal' 
, Cenadlan Mavnhri Polin Band* at 
OTTAWA, Ontario ond R80MA, Sotk- 
otchawon, for parforman on tha foUew- 
Ing Inilruntantti
CORNET. TRUMPET. TROMBONE. 
EOPHONIUM. FRENCH NORN, BBSS 
•Bd STRINB BAfS. FLUTE, OBOE, 
BASSOON. CLARINET; SAXOPHONE 
and DRBM8.
AppHconfr mvif ba at (tori 5*8'ton, Singla










d ra u g h tin g
Plans of legal surveys, etc., 






Comer Mill Ave. A Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appolntmente
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
W. ERNEST m a r sh all ,
D.O.8., Optomririsi
Successor to Dexter* L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave. . 







102 Radio Building Kelowna
*Hodera' Applianees aud; Elecfri^^ 




U N I Of
OIMNAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447, Elite S t Phone 3202
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acooimtliiig Auditing
Income Thx Consnitanto 






1383 Ellis S t ,, Phone 2920 
NIM>t Phone 3167
PHOTO STUDIO




Aee(rqputtng •* AudiUng 
foceme Tax Servlou 
1487 Wa t e r  st . p h o n e  ists
C. M. HORNER
' Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
,Dtel 8079 
; P.O. B(>X 502
Portraits 









1536 Ellis SL T fl435S
INTERIOR a g en c ies  LTD.
266 Bernard * ‘ Dial 2075
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUlCKSHANK 
& SON LTD-




For b  foctefy 
finish to your 









8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
QARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrenee Ave. Dial 2252
It’s a bufi^g qoeiitioii—  
how PiDch l ln  Instiniim yon 
should have • « • .
Decide now — Buy It howl 
Don’t be on a  spot after a fire.
DON H. McLEOD
Upsteira in the iWUltema Block 
PHONE 8169
CHARM BEAUTY. A (!|OB8ET 
SALON
Dlstrbiutors. of! Camp Surgleal 
Belts ahd Breast Bapporte
Private fitting rooms 
Gradpato-Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellottos ond Bras 
UW P m Jn lS t. JIM  m o
SURVEYORS
ERNEST b . WOOD
L A N D S im y n o ii '
Dial 2740 ■ 268 Bernard Avo.
Kelowna *
TYPEWRITERS
BEAUTY SAtONS L A W Y E R S
CIIARH DEAUYY A CORSET 
;,8AX4)M .
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mscblnî Utss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Hlyllng and Tinting 
1646 Pendetl S t Dial 2849
mfmf
C, 0 . BEESTQN
BARRISTER,, SdLICfTOlIt and 
NOTAltY PUBUC *
No. 1 Casome Block 
Dial 2621 f > .Kelowna, D.C.













Repaint, A  
Bnpplles. ”
II. r .  McArlbur ^
OK, TYPEWRmnt SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 82
............i»iilifieiwWtai»tifiili|tawwMyiWIÎ
PUROnASB mOPERTY 
City has accepted on offer from 
Frankj Murkholdcr to purchase a 
piece of property in Bankhead for 
$ ^ .  Tfre iand la the dtya formes 
slmte i d t , (it ,i  ̂ ’
'v .; s V ; ' „ ; v : ; ;
, , M
I '- I -H  I
i I ,  V ’’ f > t 1 # h'*' * ,  * I ,
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THE K Q jO m A  dOtmiER UONXIAT. APmt. IX t«U
M M S |
Complete Selectioii of
VEGETABLE PLANTS




S. Mori & Sons Greenhouses
ETHEL STREET SOUTH
adfudkator
(From Psfo 1. CoL S)
tion.






Kelowna Senior High School
Spons()red by the B.C.. Cancer Societjr, Kelowna Unit, and 
Kelowna Medical Society.
Speakers: Dr. Maxwell Evans, Vancouver; Dr. J. Hector 
Moir, Dr. ^ames A. Rankine and Dr. A. W. N. Druitt Dr. 
J. A. Urquhart—moderator.
PLEASE NOTE
There is absolutety no admis^n cbarge» no cdlection. The





The (lift ladies’ bowUnf ,mara« 
then evte held to the Olumasan waa Adequate 
rolled at the Bowladrome here Sun> Mra. Btons remarked that there 
day with 2S Kelowna keglera en< qo nigy«tlon that any o( the 
tered to the taa-game ctmtest playera had “missed a meal.'* al<
Top honora were captured by though the characterizations called 
Marg Hilton, with a 288 average (or (or thia approadi. She thought that 
the ten games. the cast should “study another Sar>
Isabel I,«ask and Norah PiUold oyan play.” 
placed second and third. SO: good->-but (aces o( the cast
• High- stogie was scored by Anne were to darkness too much. 
Hodgktnson with 378, while Rita , * • •
Wui^erlicb rolled 823 to win high 
three.
In the annual Okanagan inter* 
city (ive*pin tournament held at 
Summerland yesterday, the Kelow* 
na men’s team placed third,
Bowlers from Princeton to Revel* 
stoke took part to the event.
Former Kelowna Magainw supplif 
residaitd iK
Word has been recieved
.Time Wagazlne dsUed to arrive 
(rom beie last week*end.
Saanich ton, B.C.. ol the death ot W. 
& Dawson, a (ormer resident ot 
Kelowna, in Resthaven Hospital at 
Sidney.
Mr. Dawson was secretary o( the 
Bombed Briton's group here in the 
early war years, leaving (or Vic* 
toria to take up position as chiet 
accountant with > a Victoria ship*M
building (irm.
J le  is survived 
Myrtle.
Hie entire west coast supply ot 
the weekly news magazioe—20,000 
coples-*was Imt to the crash ot a 
TianS'Canada Airlines North Star 
that took 37 lives Thursday momlnd 
at Moose Jaw.
The airliner collided with an 
RCAF training plane.
Also lost in the crash—CanadaTt
Rural teachers 
hold parley
PEACHLANO — The Feachland 
school was the scene ot the rural 
teachers supper meeting last Thurs­
day. The supper was sponsored by 
the local P.TA.
t. Margarets W.A. held its
worst air disaster—was the air ex­
press cargo.
monthly meeting at the hmne ot 
Mrs. E. Turner. Mn. C. W. Altkeni ^ 1  
will be the M kiato 'to  the KooU 
enay Diocesan convention to be hcldP 
in Oliver Hay 18 and 19.
,V ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moore ere 
home at toe Tirepanler Bay Cottages 
after spending the winter months to 
Kelowna.
♦ a • .
Mrs. Greg Burns is a patient tot 
the Kelowna Geperal H o^tal.
■ • • • .
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.






(From Page 1, column 8) 
atler the first World War. It de* 
picted-an Australlan.soldier striking 
a spread-eagle. . This' monument 
was destroyed, the speaker said, as 
were other memorials that ottehded 
the Oerman nation to the slightest 
degree.
WELL CONSTRUCTED
He declared that Vimy memorial 
was well constoucted; ^ t  U will 
stand tor many years Jo  come, and 
that all C a n a a n  victories were 
listed on , the nionument. A  close 
examtoation after Worl^ War IT, 
disclosed only a tew machine gun 
bullets had struck one side ot the 
memorial.
It was disclosed by President P.
“(300DBYE.T0 THE C L O ^ ,"  
written by Ernest Kinoy, produced 
and directed by Mrs. Gwyneth Har* 
vey. /
Mrs. Binns thought the cast read 
their lines well but that the second 
scene was the more effective.
Individual adjudication:
Dr. Benson (Ches Larson)—A bit 
iU at ease. The voice a little on the 
monotonous side.
;*iss Erwii^ (Donella Lucas)—The 
voice needed to be a bit stronger.
Peggy (Barbara Hayman)—An 
excellent little actress. "She did a 
a wohdelrlul job, she really did!” 
Nice restraint and a wonderful 
change ot mood.
GOOD
The Clown (Harry Cox)—Gave a 
very good performance in the sec* 
ond scene. A very nice piece of 
work.
Mother (Una Hughes)*rA nice 
voice., Very well done. Gave ,a 
strong performance . .  . particularly 
in. the change of mood in the second 
scene.





A graveside service was held Sat* 
urday morning for Mrs. Jessie Alma*. 
McLean, at Kelowna Cemetery 
where she was interred beside the 
grave ol her husband, J. H. McLean, 
whose death occurred in January, 
1953.
Rev. D. M. Perley of First United 
Chiurch officiated at the graveside, 
rites. Mrs. McLean died In Vancou* 
ver General Hospital Wednesday, 
April 7, 1954, after a lingering. ill* 
ness. She was born in Rapid (iity, 
Man., 66 years ago, coming to Kel* 
owna with her husband eight years 
ago.
A funeral service was held in 
Vancouver April 8 and remains 
were) forwarded to Kelowna 
Funeral Directors for burial here. 
She leaves tour, sisters and one 
brother.
FOR BOOK TICHEUBT INFORMATION — DIAL Sill
TONIGHT 7 and 9.10 
Toniglit is Attendance Nite 
TUES. is FOTO-NiTE
Cash Award Now
^ 5 . 0 0
i L u t week toe name of Mr. SED* 
ILACK, RR. 8, was called bat. be 
i was not AT THE THEATREL It 
I eonld be your name called. ;









WED. ONLY at 7 and 9
/
; "LOW BRIDGE,” written by Grace 
B.-,Grayett, produced and directed 
by Frank Pitt, .
Mrs. ^inns said she thought .that 
P. Hllboro that B|r. Simson presented some playwrights failed to give very 
the local Legion with a number of penietrating studies when they wrote
pictures taken , s i the unveiling of 
Vimy Memorial in 19^. '
At the b«|tset'of the dinner, two 
minutes silence was observed in 
memory of Fallen Comrades. A. R. 
Clarke was toasthiaster. '
TOA8T TO oijEEN 
President Kilborn proposed the 
toast to The Queen, and J . D. Bews 
the toast to the guests. Ross E, Oat- 
man proposed the tpast to the navy,
about women. She noted that there 
were "quite a lew prompts” in this 
play. ■; ,
Myra Stanwick (Mary Wilson)—A 
light volce^ •
Helen Sanders; (Reita Pitt)—Did- 
nT make the most of her part. 
Should have been more sophisticat­
ed.
Myrtle Jones (Edna Rabone)— 
Very well done. The whole play 
was. brightened at her entrance.and the response made by S. J. (Dorothy Steph­
ens)-r^Did quite .well.
Stegin^: Good. Costumes 
make-up; Good  ̂ .
and
Schuck. Gordon Watt proposed the 
toast to the army and F; J. Lockhart 
replied. The Air Force toast was 
proposed by Leod Bowser and Don
McKay made the response. And ___
last, but by no means least, the toast “MOMBINT OF DARKNESS, 
to the Ladies, was made by R. t . written by Mary Thurman Pyle, 
Lewis, and Mrs, Mary Badley, who produced and directed by Alice 
for many years has guided the reins / Winsby, . 
of the women’s auxiliary, responded A prison trag^y: adequate.
.ii. M re .'iK eeley; (A m y Lobb)— Good 
T h e  eyepihg conduded w ith  a, voice, b u t not enough varie ty  in  its  
w ith . y o m  Tony to n a l q u a lity , v  -
S to ltz p ro v id in g  the m usical en ter* ». mx -ni jta inm ent. ' -r--'- -Wilson (R e it M arsh a ll)—P layed
______________ _ ____________________ h is  ] ^ t -  a d ^ u a te ly .
Tess (Janet Hayman) — Not 
enough hardness in the, voice,-.
. Sad ?(Margafet Bishop)—Played 
part well,
Atmt'Mm (Betty Kno«)----Good. 
Coribne (Mabel Boyer)—Voice 
cHaracterizaiion' a bit obvious bn
NOVELTY and NEWS
3 DAYS— THUR., FRI„ SAT. 
This week—Hdliday AtMniction 








TICKETS ON SALE 
I SATURDAY, 2 p.m. to 10 pjn. 
at Paramount Box Office 
A L l SEATS 65^
SPECTACUUR 
t0VE M U S IW I
nOthrlf
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Becommeiided by Will Hwper.
: ' j . Manager.i‘-'I',
Attend the Mkttoeee 1 • 3 > B p m  
, Sglorday.
For thi$;
MIDNIGHT I^ IE W
Ik ta tH o M w lilg e ^ a .





COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPI^OX.
MON. — TUE.




*Wl(h" jRlohard Green, Leonora 
Amar and Medrick Tonag.
C i ^ t o  Scarlet who loved to 
flght 'and fought to love. His 
sword avenged all wrongs. 
Action and suspense.
Children's clinic 
to visit city 
on A|tril 28
Children’s Hospital Travelling 
Clinic will make its first visit of 
the year to Kelowna on April 28. 
Appointments have already been 
arranged for over 30 children to be 
rechecked at this clinic, which is to 
be'held in the South Qkanagan 
Health Unit. New patients who 
have been referred by their family 
doctors will also be seen.
A clinic was held in Kelowna last 
October but so greatly has the . de­
mand increased for this specialized 
service that it is now necessary to 
make two visits a year, one in the 
spring and a second in the fall. 
Plans are also underway to increase 
the cliniy territory.
The Travelling Clinic, only one . 
of its kind in Western Canada, had 
593 appointments in 1952 with an 
increase to 840 duringg 1953.
The annual March of Dimes for 
children's _hospital which,' is held 
each' fall provides a large portion 
of the funds necessary tor its opeta* 
tion. In Kelowna the women’s auxi­
liary to the public health unit . will, 
give active assistance on clinic dpy. 
This local group arranges 'trttoR>()r» 
tation, does clerical work and pro* 
>ddes refreshments and toys'tof ih e  
little patients. Other clinics in the 
Okanagan area will be held • in 
Kamloops, April 26, Vemoni • April 
27 and Penticton April 29.’
LOCAL DELEGATE
"^City Council last week approved 
sending City Comptroller Doug 
her entrance but much better after Herbert to the annual meeting of 
she took her place on stage. the Municipal Officers* Association
Myra (Jean Chapman)—Accent to be held in Victoria June 8 and 9.
tended to be too much on the edu* — —  ------- - ---- :----
cated side. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
WED^— THUR.
April i4  — IS 
DOUBLE BILL
"RING" .
PRIEB n o n ?  DRAMA 
WUk OccatR MMir and
RH» tSfuemk  ̂ \ r  
Forced t<> flghf,* **I was slaugh* 
'tered to plefse th« crowd." Get 
a ringside Utat to thla teniSc 




CIlABHmiM l y WTtINQ :
Meet Champions Jim  Landoa; 
Genet S tl^ee . Chief Don Eagle. 
Max Ba«r, Strangler Lewis and 
many otoem Never before such 
an asaembly ot champion wrest 





mmi aieiMd ir  , 
V •’ W* fpi i p v i l l  .R iH U pt
Kdowna Elks sponsor
NORTH AMERICAN AUTO 
AND MOTORaCLE 
THRILLSHOW
Including World’s Largest Motorcycle Cannon
Recreation Park, Saturday, April 17th
7.00 p.m.
Adults—$1.00 Students—50<
' Children Free with Parents
Tlkis’silurtvltoaMiM fs not pofiUilu|4 at displayed by she Lkioor
lOtNilinri'ilMrd fof’*IRMbh<'GQhto|liii« '?i
*'**•'11111' . i ' ‘ ,\ '
,'(liljiV.v'','’'t ' 'i’' V',, J P1,, ji, 1,,* i\'.fci ,̂1
\ 1'
ill ' ll .1, ' Mf'' ’’ ■ ,'iii'
N .v.'i:,"?; 1' ■
1' I i
M ORTaCE LOANS
I . ■ ^
under the provisions o f 
THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT, 1954, 
may now he arranged through
* ' . ■ e ■
any branch. 
oftheRo]
Our Managers mil be g l^  to 
. discuss details tt)hh you
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Prices effective April 13th, 14th and iSth
SMOKED HAMS
For your Easter Dinner,
Whole, half or quarters, All Brands
TURKEYS Grade "A", 14 to 18 lb. avarage .. .  . ■ . ( a
M ont SHODUKI Smoked,Whole or shank end
a r n i f f i i a u
U K L U B —
Whole or 
b a ll........ Ik 7 2 f^
16e
i f  if
Stm  DRESSING r r  !'"! 69c 
TOMATO JOICE K S ;? !: 33c 
MIXED VEGETABLES
Clnlrmont, IS ox. tin
CRANBERRY SAUCE 25c
P IN E A P P IE K T!? ;...2,„6Sc
MARSHMAttOWS 39c
SWEET ONIONS , 
a ir w a y  C0FFK".S:“,rd “S:1.T5
W« resttvu thO-right 
10 IM , q h iiit l^ f
Produce if
TOMATOES 2..r45c
GREEN O N I O N S 2, „17c
RADISHES Cello pkg utt* •*■*»»»•**%»•»* f»e 18c
C U C U M B E R S ’^"with vinegar lb,4Sc
LETTUCE Solid h eads................ Ib .lA C
CELtRY String less 2.n,27c
,  I I
Hi I I
'K
' 1. ' I ’
w i i l i
A , • . , ! ■ , ' 1 !■ , V , ■■■■■, • i I t
, - I* ' , , # ' 1 1
'S',' ' lU ' 'll
'miii > 1 1
1. , '■'•'■'I'v',., i'.')
 ̂ ^  ^
' ' "t ' '
'l> ' 1, ' 1 ' ' *
i&'i'
' Ul ' 'f -) 1 M 4 1 ' ’ 1 A ' ' 1 •i't’! '"'t\a''

P A C E  T W O TOE KEL0WNAJ€»URIER
Brat flowcra ‘.fWBr.''r r̂tpdow ;• y M l  -
IMS « «  of the dwwf or dnoopidf n ie d - rd i^ w  
w ieU ra. Balc«or4rpe pirtvniat. ihcwlld get «t lerat liKiiwiri 
nasturtium*, giant #am tng  glorka,- a 4 ^ .  - -
. , . ,  MONDAY. JWBIL I*. l»M
...... iH' ".!.-i..̂  I ■■""'t. "
•;«4' necessary
carê lly for
t . . .
TOO BIG TO HOE?
You Should See The Amazhig 
DAVID BRADLEY
For Yoiir Spring W ork for* t ^
Between Row W e ^ h g .
Only 155.00-Term s
Phone 2901 lor a Daytime w Evening 
Demonstr̂ on in Your Garden. '
This 2j!l. h.p. Walking Tractor will easily do your work on a 
small holding up to 5 acres. Ask for a. demonstration by 
phoning
KELOWNA ' 551 BERNARD AYE.
There’s more to planting a  ^ r -  
den than merely spading or h o e i^  
the BoU and tossing in h tew seeto! 
That is, if you want a  garden tro t 
will produce an abundwce of top* ' 
quality vegetable!. • ‘ ,
The rules of gardening success gre 
simple to  follow, bu t are important 
witwigh that even professional gar­
deners follow them carefully.
Soil prehatation is one of the’ es­
sential pre-planting. steps. Since 
soil is the breeding place of fungi 
and harmful Insects, y o u r. garden- . 
plot should •be, tundgated o n e .^ k ^  ; 
before’seeds are Bown.'./Funufnttg 
manufactured raOo^l^Uy-fw w«ne 
garden use c e n ;M  spayed  on 
;iqU wlUt a  pressure Sprayer o t'jehh  , ̂  
a sprlnlcUng/cati.:, - ^
It •will, help io  ^ v e  the planls a 
good start if: a tiny pmch of dWn-'»’ 
fectant is mixed with the seeds be­
fore sowing. Seeds free from dan­
gers of ro t and damping off develop 
quickly and strongly.. ‘ , .
After planting' s  row of seeds, 
never.leave the soil loose .end,free 
to be blown or .wadiedhwayl 
Cover the geeds:* with soil and 
place n  plaA '-over the 'tow. Walk­
ing  ̂across the plank a few times ,' 
'will tamp down the soil.
The next step is to cover the 
hewly-planted plot w ith a surface 
mulch. Peat moss, grass clippings, 
rotted and well-pulverized manurOi 
or straw can be used. A porous 
layer of any of these materials will 
prevent evaporation of moisture.
Never apply a stronger, spray of 
water to a newly-sown garden. In ■ 
.  order for the mulch to do the iob 
I' intended, always sprinkle the gar­
den with a  fine spray. The most 
practical and inexpensive way is to 
use a g a lv a n i^  sprinkling can, 
which gives the soft, even distribu­
tion of water desired. '
If plants ■ wili require ; staking, 
place the stakes next to the plant; 
sites before the plants have begun 
to grow. Staking full-grown plants 
often causevdamage :.to plant roots,  ̂
th u s . undoing all. yom: earlier care,
‘T t
' S  '
i,'
'  V.
WITH GCX)D LANDSCAPING and planting, a liospitabl^
liv5d-in'look can sbe given any home—large or small. .,
cr—ss—=K=5SSS5PS3atBxsfcssssjssss:DSass«Pvs*nt-jaaM5 3C5aas3S!3ssss?Ks;ffsas3*sssŝ =!es’=as=t
I^ c a tib n  Euid la y p trt fo r  
E fficient V egetable
c !? r .
.-•S’" '
a t
J^L O W N A , B.G. ;
-  ̂ . Phone. 33S4 or
SHADE and ORNAM iEKTAL O ur^nrsery
F R U iT  TREES
Fruit Trees
. Apples, Peart.. 
Cherries, P lu m s,•. 
Prunes, Apricots 
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Weeping Willow, Magnolia, Mountain Ash, 
Oak, Flowering'Cherry, Flowering Pluin, 
Flowering Crab, Flowering Alinond.
BMRY.fUSHES, (ffiAPE.
ASPARAGUS, STRAWPtRY 
X wd RHUBAItB PLANTS
.FLOWERING SHRUBS
' Forsyihia, Hydranges, Kerria, Lilac, Spirea, 
Weigelia
HQIGES
Green Barberry, Red Barberry and . Privet.
SPEOAl







' ‘*1 *V> |
landscaping
mW NA
;<'BgiiliWrtakd 4v^vatv  
’̂ t o r a e i s  Eoad.,^ 
KelowtMs.a^. 
Dial 3SM or wrlto 
V B o a - m "
ROSES■ , ,. . .'4.‘ .i.' , ! i .
In all popular yi?|ri 
ctics, avi^d^te , to‘^  
climbers ^  bush ' r
Buy looal^
»{Mwa'>Tlielr ;aW''h»r;i(
, ,*T.',, '7'' ■ ., '
r o s e  TR E E S
Use Hoe Banfle to Make Drill le t 
MedinjBi UliedSeed. ,,
The home vegetable garden 
should be placed, as near .tte  
kitchen as pradical. I t  shotM bo 
' completely unshaded, and, en­
closed If a t all with a picket 
’ fence rather than a hedge. Bows 
should run north and south to 
Insure equal distribution of sun­
shine. It is beat if the rows run 
.the short'dimension of the gar* 
den, as this faciUtlstos produc- 
tloa  control.
If your garden lies on a JuU' 
side, contour planting may be 
practiced/With the rows at right 
■ angles to the slope, Curving with 
the hlU, but always parallel., 
Bows I should, be spacftd'sWfln 
■' varying*'distances between them, 
depending on tWo factors! The 
•needs of tho  crop, and the con­
venience of cultivation. In riev 
soil vegctahlos may be space* 
more closely than in pOor.'i^w 
’ when .spaced too close together,
' f t>  dlOlcult to cultivate between 
the rows. . ; L
Crepa growlng^^twelve IncleBr 
ta ll 'o r  lesa may be spaced'll 
' inches' to a  foot apart if cuUl 
voted with hand tools. For ( 
wheel hoe’, eighteen lnch|OS is 
likely to bo found a minimum 
distance to avoid disturbing the 
roots of the vegetables,. .
Taller vegetables, and those 
that ihake 'vines, large bushes, 
. or have a sprawling habit, must
Deep Drill for Large 6eed,
ibe 'given more lUstance between 
'rows. In small gardens, 4 feet, 
will, usually be the maximum 
Instance, 'given only for such 
crops as bush squash and cucum­
bers.
After you know where the rows
ore to be, a Hue should ho 
stretched to-mark the first , row.
Some gardetief^ hse 'a  straight, 
narrow board as a ruler to mm'k 
the row. A heavy cord .wound on 
on iron reel la handy, but any 
strong Cord stretched between 
two stakes will do.
UBirirf' i h ; comer of ’ a hoe, 
dlYaw in the soft soil a stykllow 
trench with tols lino as a guide. 
Thto to'khoWri as a drill. Gome 
prefer to use the end of the hoe 
handle ond for very amall aecda 
the comer of a  stick pressed in­
to the soil Is adequate, qiherg ; 
havb small hoes which they like:» ’ 
but it is more a  m atter of; Ifoucn k; 
than the tool. .
''F o r  amall seeds such an ra- • 
dishes, onions, carrets. lettuce, 
and endiver'd'diflll half an inch 
deep to enough. A UtUe deeper 
for beets and Swiss chard, and an 
inch for peas, beans and sweat 
corn will bo sufilclent. Shallow 
sowing Is preferred in tho cool, 
moist spring, but make d rills 'a  . 
JIttle deeper-'when hot weather 
comes,
KOt .fit JIOTA .YAaVlOM 
MONDAY. AFBIL 1«, IKH
5131HUOD AlW OJ3)l 3HT ' 
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•xcelteiti motto for the 
dii8tfy,.tbe wem dr,:,
■ ofood nu^p.'  ̂ _................•
•;in'ltae ilHlh. tbii. propooUkin. i | «
‘ ■ yfitd*. flit* p t i t t t r f d i y e i i | t e ;
developed one of the inoet 
' used' huUdind tnatetials in.iCMMoe 
td ĵoa^r-hiffdaUiif boerd.
* !To ! malte Hie moro’ p te e s e n t^  ■ 
CaawBaes, ttiouiande of equew w*t‘.
. eedi yeer go Into lidrwmll
io^ lodf sbeathlnc. lath, i n t ^  >. 
wallJBiid pa^tteil68» ,
■ UMaltt;' ' ■ “ V“■*■''' **''’*■ ■' - ■ ■' ’
'VMMe iMteriais eri^abaped'.ihtQ
- panels mtith Isrfer thim the nstuf- 
af wood'piuuili they were' evolvra
- to replace. . .. -
A 'As a result, slaeable savinfi to. 
*  labor ccots are achieved to instal­
lation. Forexample.asidewalllto- 
ialied with “ersatz* insulating sldlog,
f^can be built from 30 to 35 percent 
cheaper than a similar wood clap­
board siding.
t Similar savings result when insu­
lating board sheathing b  substitut­
ed for wood sheathing.* Another 
factor in-their favors their versatil­
ity. Two or more insulating board 
inaterials (lath; siding, shetthing) 
ySn be-Used'to the same wall; to 
DOUBLE the insulating value. 
DEVELOnnSMT AND 
OBKHNAD USB- , ^ ^
'  In 1900, a paper mill assigned its 
research staff the Job of finding a 
pfactimd use'lor the umste products 
of. paper production.
They developed a process'of com­
bining pulp from mill screenings 
with pulp from low-grade scrub 
T^ey then compressed the 
mixture, dried it to form light­
weight, stiff bwfds.- 
They 'quickly discovered its high 
insulating value, and soon the 
board vms treated with chemicals 
to protect it against decay, termites 
and water.
The product has been constantly
are common woods 
cdnstrucfion
Walimt--WheB «ptoP<dy JBnlahed, tables « t any sixei, .or duraUe, haifd-
widnut revMda.a b l o w  etio r iswd- suitoces. It btonds. perfectly 
~.e«tt«oeiy rich to g r t^  pattern harmooisea w ith  si­
l t  w toteeB Silr.takto a  c to i to  to o l,
tocely. totoifbMsfeto '  v ;- B fcndH ln tto tu iw ind  wfvatoagM
No otitorwotoi ostt l u ^ ‘̂  b ilth ' closely ;i«sttnbie8 m i^e---
s l^ M » f  F ito a h d  Maide jtoa rotoh wito tom . additiowd advantsiN: ‘ «  
•-atottoci qtdte m ; nictd^^ Kyou ww»t to  n ^  »' |dece of.
lanW, iM f^- toittuii^ -jt is nbt m uch tu to  that, m
■ inore;«p<tottw 'than QearrlHtof.^^; • fto  tho
Because^to Wlitoi tiw  wpply of ttomed^^^p^
' WStout has been limited; but gw ^ The eye c m  oitidom; tell the dlf-‘ 
hardwood ytirds can 'still suwpiy iC sftom eo b e t ^ ^  tooow
. A notto aource: buy. old walnut cup-whto: buying, .look/«t the;butt-end
' boardp.mai larger pieces > • • ■.•dis- ‘.pf a maple and a birch bMrd.'You'U 
mantle them tor your'own building see a very faint, specklerihark in 
■’purposto. ' ' ' tho-end-gtoto of. bircto'  ^ ^
. Mahogany—King of tbe hardwood Cherry—This hard-to-flnd wood
clan, mahogany is usually consider-, to held by many in higher regard 
ed to b e a  deep brown. Actually, it than.any of the hard woods. Mm- 
can bo a  rldi, fltoy red, with a  hlflcent to color, beautifully grain*
. sweep of interesttog gn^ .pa tte rn s , ed. it works nicely and. sands to a  
Mahogany to reasonable'to prito, granite-smooth finish.- ; '  ■
and you can also buy Nfehogany * Cherry requires more . working 
veneer in 1/ 18" sheets for applying • time than other woods—and'
' to a base of cheaper wood. pem anent results jmu obtain
Pine—This is toe m ost. popular be worth it! „ " , I
wood for making country-style. Plywood—A commercial product
early American furniture. Strong made of layers of wood gluw  to- 
and easily workable, it takes a  getoer.lt seldom watpsjite 
beautiful finish.
Look for interesting knots—and 
make certain they're' tight to toe 
wood and will not drop out years
later. Many woodworkers p r e f e r ------------ — —
No. 2 grade White Pine b^ause  of special joints or a thin veneer. Also,
■ toe lower price and interesting the large (4’x8’) sheets are hard to
IcQots. handle. However they can J»e saw-
Mapld—One of the hardest woods, ed into convenient widths, 
yet it works beautifully. Offering ----- .
A g o o d t o l ^ p r ^ h o b t j r o r ^ t i o n ^  
be made biy the hom e craftsm an With practical planm ng an a  me use any desired shade. a leather dressing—olive oil or
* ____ .wikSlaMM Put maple to g o ^  use in making neatsfoot oil. ■
is amazing-rand it gives the„appear- 
ance of very wide, one-piece boards.
Because toe edges and ends of 
plywood are unsightly, they should 
be disguised in some way—with
of distinctive wallboard, ceiling and floor tiles.
improved through the years, and' 
toe home owners’ modernization 
problems have been greatly sim­
plified . . ,  his living condition made 
more comfortable.
And all because they wanted to 
use all the wood!
B lue Flow ers in  G arden 
L& e Bass P a rt in  Son^
# #  11 »ts£!=r
P.V. Fir Plywood •  P.V. Etchwood 
P.V. WeM Tex •  P.V. Hardboaid 
P.y. Plankboaid •  P.V. Sqaare-Tex
"BriU-h-YourseH'
FREE P L A N S !
P.V. FIR PLYWOOD CUniNGS
- ^Economically Juiced — You Save!
One plant of purple; alysimn Eeyal Carpet may cevee 
a  IMnch eircle. .
If floral' colors were rated in 
. accbitomce to their popularity 
--red would lead all others,/foV*
, Wwihrf to order by .plnki- yellow,- 
' orange' and blue. But Vrithcut 
.. blue« flowers to bring out ;the 
' brilliance • of all the others, a
E'  dr bed. or border wlU be a musical compodltion with­
out a bass part. '
Blue does something for every 
other color It to near, and? all 
the other colors in turn do some- 
toing for blue. When you dis­
cover this effect you will always 
• mtos blue when It to absent, as
it is . too'.often, perhaps because 
the blue flowers are ndt as well 
known as the'moro vivid colors. 
True blue. In fact, to toe rarest 
of floral colors. It will pay to 
Itoow what flowers provide toe 
precious blue tones, and try to 
use them at Iqast sparingly to 
every planting you make.
Asters have deep blue ptoples 
both light and dark. Delphini­
ums end lerkepur have blue, va­
rieties, tocluding some of toe 
species delphiniums, which bloa- 
som aU summer, such as the 
Chinese. •
One. of the easiest to grow 
la alyssum violet queen. Fra­
grant as the white sweet alys- 
sum. it to a deep purple, vdth 
smaU w h i t e  eye. It g r o w s  
quickly from seed and can bo
sheared , like white alysstun to 
control I straggly' growth' and. 
stimulate late flowers. . .
A' new' variety that spreads 
close to toe ground is alyssum
royal carpet, awhlch often covers. , j 
a 10 inch circle with one plant. 
For-get - me-nots-are'blessed i
with a poetic: name pftoch to 
always an asset to a flower, 'a. 
While it omclally to applied to ,
I the myosotto, a spring .flower , 
which likes a moist, somewhat 
sh a^  place, flowers of the same . 
tope are borne by the anclmsa, 
or African, and toe cynogloa* 
sum;' or Cliinesei for*get-me-note. - 
The latter to an all summer 
bloomer growing; iwo feet tall  ̂
which thrives J n  hot summer 
weather and dry soil, where too 
myosotls would never (mrvivo.
One of toe true blue flowers 
Is toe bachelor’s, button, centau- 
rea cyanus. Thti la usually 
sown directly 'to  too garden 
where it germinates quickly and 
grows fast. It bears all summer 
if occasionally cut’back. Dwarf 
varieties arc excellent, for tho 
border. .. ;
Other blue (lowers are the tc»- \ 
grant heliotrope, Heavenly bluo 
morning glory, niexembdrgla,' 
pansy, petunia,' anniuil phlox, 
salvia fartoacea, scablosa, phlox, 
verbena,- all easily grpwti from 
seed. ,
¥fi CARRY COMPLETE STOCKS OF:.
•  LUMBER-Common and Fihisliing 
•  C E M E N I^ rriay  i i i i ^
•  WINDOWS 
•  GYROC BOARD and 
CEDAR SIDING DECORAimi V M lL t^ ^  
•  HARDWOOD FLOORING
OUHOERS' HARDWARE -  INSULATION- DECORATIVE WAUBOARDS
Paint a room in 'It the time
o IH IW O N D IR  PAINT
Ready-to-use 111 dries In 20 
; ^ninates z 11 lesvfs no Ispsxir 
bnubiniurks; z, can be watbed 
. again and agaku.
PAINT DEPT.
For outride point um 
GUdden Eudurauc^
We also stock n full 
line of
Broshes, UnMed Oil and 
Torpcntlne,
KELOWNA BUILDBtS SUPPLY LTD.
DIAL 2016 *^fvlce Is Onr FM  Thongkt’»




S unshine is A ccented in




FiAwcn five colortol freme •beatil** k*«» «“ * ®® »1»MA
Owners of modem homes who I ing them f ”'
:E“M s
service purposes. The most re-1 shade  ̂meaiw ihoir leaves 
y o u r o L o o X t x S  isTaiSenln^
- use in growth and other
^  Ohio have
'^‘’p la S  ’̂m S d  these useful shown t^at ^brightest summer
areas decorative plants which sunshine faUs °u
will not interfere with use> toot ckndles^y S  wiU be following the f?shion mtenslty 13 ,f^ t  c^a^dle^
in landscaping which promises to 1 Bmeam - ~ja toot can-
U vaiV  to toU ctotot., lor . .o n ,  Z
' f i S c i l o n  01 lonoltonol t o . ^  re-
desiSi for new homes which When suu“ S*'^°" 
g iv efflrs t consideration to the duced ^
?a“; ;? r r a T h t r T a n ^ t r i ^ ^ ^  S t T 7 e !
odjuslnienl ol todscapo you may
ro'undattin I-l»">toSl ‘5 ‘ 5 ' ^  ‘ to‘ toil l ! S c : '* S l ‘l  crowing evergreens and ^hrubsl do best m fuU .sunsnme, m .
^  M-. nj. V___ ...SiK ’ vrIelWlAc r o w i l l is  c v c * 5 * y > * “ '  *̂ **'*. '^T ,T^ do not fit homes with no, visible 
foundation. Their simple lines 
and lack , of ornamentation n e ^  
a  touch of gay color in the 
foreground an^ the practice of 
growing flowers .in front yards 
is rapidly spreading. ;
Front yard -flowers create at­
tractive views from picture 
windows which are intended to 
look out upon such views, mak-
a o i *«»* -y
few that retain vigor m ^shaded 
locations must be sought out. 
Even these few suiter from the 
competition which the roots of 
trees and shrubs give them, m 
the soil. rHoots extend around a 
tree in a circle as large as' the 
top, and' some trees, in search 
of food and water, send their 
roots incredible distances, in the 
struggle to survive.^
L a n d s c a p in g  
a d d v j b a a u t y f  
v d l u e  L a  h o m e
If you look about you a t-you r 
neighborhood gardens. In 
:. cases you’ll find that some ol tbem ^ 
are .much too large. ■
They could be reduced to  ludf-
slro.and, with g«M garde^ng 1 ^ ^
tices. Droducotolost *s much or mow 
than iSrger pU)>bH^lto
and vegetablea.^handsome to bc-
= hold and deUd«fcs In flavor.
If your igardeii Ig ahatier than 
, . you think It should be, remem- 
L r  the formula for a lot 
little: enough water and 
on good soil, vigilantly cared for 
- throughout the season, __ii
It should be obvious that a small- 
cr garden is much easier to  take 
'cam o f- to  plan, hoe or m ulc^ t o -  
tilto . water, dust
this alone is an important point m 
favor of smaller g ^ e n s .  .
The average home . garam er 
would be astonished at ^ e  Pnlen- 
tlal of any ordinary garden Pl“ ^  . 
And if this potential is allowed free 
re"n it can!Und often d o e ^ r o -  
duce some highly. undeshable side 
results. A case m point . w me 
proud roan who grew “
. lion; he couldn't eat this GoUath, 
no matter .how proud be was of it. 
But it's a perfect example o f the 
tremendous dormant^‘'o ^ p h  old 
Momer JJature has builb-mto her
Keeping this dormant push in 
mind, it’s fairly easy to understand 
how a small garden can make your 




streptomycin may well ^ ° y e
' be the new P̂ ®.®̂ the' experiments being conducted at the 
U.S. Department of ^Snculture, 
Beltsyille. Md. continue successful-
^^Pr. JohncMitchell, plant 
socialist at Beltsville, reports that 
t o n  plants treated with ®l’̂ ep̂ l9- 
ilyc lh  -sulfate did not develop^®; 
V h/cterial. disease known as .,halQ
vv C^ks o f G arden  B eauty 
A dded by  E arly  P lan ts
Weeks more of summer, colw 
from flowering ennuaU «®» ^  
enjoyed , in gardew by s t t r ^  
plsnts under protection befoio
freexlog weathM e i ^
The greatest gain In adoeo 
beauty comes from, flowers m at
grow slowly, taking »« ”
ninety days to bloom from seen.
. Mnst popular of these are snap; 
dragons,. peUmiM «»d a8 i^s. 
which develop slowly to,flower-
*"TkM may also 
tender varieties, vrtdch m izhi 
" be killed if sasyn in the garden 
-  before Hanger 
Among these ®®«
Almorphotheca, lobelia, marl 
gold, petunia, phlox dromnm«di. 
scablosa, verbena and s ^ l a .
Sweet peas, though 1'*” *^’.®®” 
be started early with advantage 
■ 11 the seeds are sown I® P^®"j 
bands so the plants can be sej 
in the garden without disturbing 
their roots. . •
Besides the gain in t o e ,  there 
are other advantages from start­
ing flowers in s e ^  t o e s ,  even 
if th is ' is done .outdoors ̂  
the Seed could be sown directly 
in the garden. Better care can 
be given Infant plants g»w ‘®8 m 
a box. The boxes can be kept 
where it is  convenient to water 
them daily, and moved to; shade 
when the sun grows too hot.
All the seed sown in boxes can 
be made to produce, plants by 
transplanting the seedlings to 
dther boxes while they are to y . 
Each plant can then l»  set ex­
actly where it  is n e ^ e d  more 
. easUy and accurately t o »  
seed is sown direct, 
course usually involves . tonnlng 
out plants with considerable 
w&sLo XTender,'slow, growing vegeta­
bles ' are usuaUy started early 
before their seed co^d srfely 
be sown outdoors. Tomatoes, 
peppers, and egg plant for ho™® 
gardens are given tWs head 
start through most of t o  coun­
try Cauliflower for spring plant­
ing, which must mature heads 
before hot weather comes, re­




sections. Early cabbage, broccoli • 
and kohlrabi frequently receive
For other vegetables little ^is 
gained by setting out plants^rath- 
er than sowing seed directly m 
t o  garden row as soon as u  is 
safe to do so.
blight." ,  Untreated plants nearby 
were b a ^  infected. ̂  ...■ • , •
The antibiotic was. applied . to 
stems in paste form, .and ai^®f®®lly
was absorbed by the-plants*
j j ^ i t
n m i i i n G . i i E E D S i
StopN I^S
■ Re^dy for
•  g e d d in g  f i a n t s
.>* Annud and Perennial
; B a ro n y ,'^ v e t , Chinese 
'Elm,
Potted for-indoor a  ̂House (Plants.
f  R w ke iy  W ijnts
Primroses, etc. * ,, 
Honhy SooWe!
•  Clematis' ’
•  Rose Climbers
Gardeners should 
"grow " good 
reference habits ,
It’s a wise-gardener who matches 
his'enthusiasm with a few good | |  
gardening habits. His hobby thus 
becomes more rewarding and a 
greater source of pleasure.
Develop the habit of reading gar­
dening news in*-newspapers and 
magazines. And, it will prove-to 
be a wise investment to subscribe 
to a gardening magazine. ,
This way you can keep up-to-the- 
minute on all the ; latest; garden aids, 
gadgets, and new plants, - 
Build up a garden, library, includ­
ing a garden guide and encyclopedia 
plus t o  files of back copies pf your y  
garden magazines. Use your library 
for constant-reference and Study to
keep informed on ways and means 
of -growing a better garden.
' ■ Anoiher good'habjt is keeping a 
garden diary. Note carefully what^ 
.;and> when you'plant, transplanting, 
dates, type of fertilizers u8^d, ond 
t o  methods of pest cohtrol that 
proved to be the most effective. Jot 
down the weather conditions that 
might > have ph effect on your g a r-^  
den’s rate of growth. : [
Kelowna Bookshop




We Iwve a woiiderfol iehtctlon oa ltaiidL
flDlTID lltaWS MR
AND DIFFERENT OCCASIONS .
We have dozens of plants.to choose from. We .will be 
, . you advice di\ ypur garden. Call ift and sec us any , time.
Tom ato Plants
C O M P I fI t  s r o a  O F  V K E T M tE  P U H B
2180 ETHEL STREET, Conwr of ElM  ood
5W Bernard Avo. ’ Phone 2445 
Next to the Betlonal Library
.•Better Homes and Gardens
Garden Book.
•Garden Maĝ c
by Roy E. Biles
•Green Thumbs
by .Roscoc A. Fillmore'
•A ll About House Plants
by Montague Froo
1 . ♦Trees, Shrubs, and Flowers! 
to Know in British *
' Columbia . ,
by C; P. I^yons ,v
Good Books are True Prtends 
1 . —Bacon
' U O m A Y , M»Rlt 1*. 1184 . THE COOftlEft PAGE nVB:
.t ,
I t  'Ihom e-woric" on schedule
i
Mod^ni methods help to cot 
dnimslavelahorroondhome
I t  w a tn t too long ago when it ed to vacuuming the ruga, let her 
took Urorn 60 to »  hours a week to  do U  « «  w«y 
inih'a luHae—and no tlme-and*a*half GET BID, OP GKNECESSABT
ih a n k a 't ^ o d e m  appliances and - Go through every 
modern waya ol doing things, there home, maktag a wmplete i t r w t ^ ^  
is a  much eaadcr w ay to  riiS a  homo 0* every article of furniture. M you 
to  Om& can do. to e  “ras-
iXtere are a few time-tested ways cal” ouil*‘.'The fewer u n n ece^ ry  
to help you -streamline” living and things you have the less w r k  you 
>nrosking in yoxm hom ei. have to  do in . caring for t l iOT.. ^
8 E ?  YOOB O IW  STANDABD8 ■ CXEAN A LUTXiB AT A TIME 
■ let anyone dictate to you Get in the babit^of cleaning up as,
* ‘a ix ^ t running , your homa > Maka. ypu gdi. tidy the hedrooto each tsight': 
I yoiB own standard—one toat’f  at- clean widdbasin and bathtub alter 
|t|tainabletvrith9.ut -slavery" Every-: eads toe; Wash dishes as toon as 
th inp  in yoW  home can’t be spot- you use', them. I t makes over-all. 
less a t all times. You may decide bouse cleaning much simpler!
keep your kitchen immaculate, a d o p t  A WO&K SCBEOITLE 
Ifo u r living room ‘‘p a ^ b le .” and ^  ^akes you
leave the bedrooms to the kids. In week’s work, then l it  toe
any case, once you’ve set a standard y<,ur calendar day by day.
•—live by it! ^  Provide elastic scheduling to absorb
Hold a family camp-meewg to gjjjgjggpgjggmjji interruptions dur- 
decide Who’s to do what. H the w ^  j„g ^gy., 
man isn’t  employed, she 11 do most ^jgg WALLS FOB STOBAGB 
I, of it'B u t-fo rge t about "mra!s” or pjace. shelves, against walls, con* 
«>oroan*8” work. It may lx» ^ t
toft man of the house is a te tte r  ^  Shelves hold
salJld-maker than mother. Sunuariy, more more neatly, than bulky stor- 
shd may be a te tte r  fixer of fur-. ~
naces than he is. If sister is assign-* ‘ ........................
Don't overplanf I 
gardenl |
d  your particular brand of Spring 8  
f e ^ r  brings on. symptoms like a «
Isudden urge >to spade up a bigger h  
gatden plototoan ever—you’ref del- 
| . initely a gardener!
‘ This year, stop a moment and re- 
I som ber your jiast gaidenifig follies 
. r e n tin g , from your ; bubbling, .en­
thusiasm thtit accompanied the ar- 
rit^al of the first robin!
' '  io rce  yourself -to-consider the.cul- 
tl^ tin fe  weeding and spraying that 
iHjftoust be done to  insure gardening I  ̂ uhcess. Try to determine , your 
family’s deli­
cious home-growir!vegetables'you’re 
visualising.. However delicious, to e  
hwragei family can to t.h ist to  ihany 
Icatrots! ,
•Check with your wife to find out 
to ft kind (and amount!) of vege­
t a t e s  she is planning to can.' Home 
Cfttming is: a wonderful way to save 
01̂  the food budget, bu t dOn’t-over- 
lo id  the little womanl 
JjMter this prelijninary check-up,
COtnes toe study of the seed ..cata- 
,  logues and to e  planjnin'g. period. A 
l^cafefuUy-planned garden can give 
I -y o u  m any 'hours of happy green- 
thumbing p lusthe .satisfactibnand’ 
pride of having'a really fine; Well- 
caired-for garden. . ■ * :
'T his is to e  time' to make a dia- 
grtun .pf your plot, indicating, ypim. 
row  c r^ -;a n d .,th e  ;space for y p ^  
spreading vine crops, such as - sqiiash ■ 
and cucumbers. .
Here are tips 
for protecting
predoiis n>se|
Q. What are some of the major 
^toseases and Insects , .thal attach 
rpses? . . .  ^ ^
A. Authorities agree that the 
t' most coBiimoht problem is “black 
"spot" (discussed below). Other dan-j 
' ' gets include powdery mildew, red 
Spldpis, beetles, th rips., , . :
Q.’How con I protect my ro ^s  
!■ ogainat islock spPt? ' -
A. Most sprays and dusts control,
^  black spot as'well as insects. Many 
*&>ntain Femiate, excellent for con- 
Irpl," though it may discolor too 
blooms. Sulphur and copper are ef­
fective, though sulphur may biim  in; 
hot weather and copper in . Bor­
deaux mixture sometimes des^oys 
leaves faster than, black spoL Am- 
mcniacal copper in 3-ln-l combina­
tion ruse spray is safe. The ne^r 
chemicals—caplan and n nm ra tft^ re  
h li^ ly  effective. Whatever material 
ypu choose, spray weekly from May 
to frte t time on both leaf surfaces.
) f); Mirny of my bushes have Mack '
' spot a t  pjresent. Should I dig: th em .
' up and plan to plant new .buinhoa :
;*'tWa, Spring?,,.,,, ■, „ :'V'
’ A. l^pbntically  no! New plants.
: CMV bring, toe disease to your pres- 
 ̂«nt l^ n ta  in scarcely, no**«f®*?'*«
cane Iwlons. Keep your roses, b u t '
' plan-to do a more thorough spray*
Ing-.du8ttag job tol® yew* ir i
age pieces which always need dust- Use extra hooks and shelves to keep 
ing and rearranging*  ̂ things off the floor tor easy clean-
BUILD A STOBAGB ABBA ing. ^
U space permits, build one or ------  - --  ;------- -—
more convenient areas large enough . Brighten up your old • screen 
to hold the putny things you want door springs wUh to® sa***®' thin 
to save- toys, clothing, luggage, etc. enamel used for wladoW screens.
' W-.l'Vs , 
' .',i
Get Ouf And d»| 
for exertlse 
and extra $$$$ :
It's a happy day for every gar- 
dener when Spring arrives and he 
can get out into his garden and 
DIG! And. surprisingly enough, 
there are right and wnmg waja to 
do this simple' garden chore, .i 
The area to t e  spaded up, should ‘ 
be raked 'Clean of all debris to®t * 
*Ka'is'collected through the Winter,' 
When-you start . your d^;gin& 
don’t try to hurry by taking, too 
big a bite with your spade or fork.
‘ •Laigtfpieoes pf soil can’t be turhed ■ 
and b i^ e n  .up properly. , '  ;
To do an effective spading Job,
. push the fork straight down to ft 
depth of about, 10 inches, rather 
' than thrusting at * an angle.' TUm 
and shatter each spadeful.,
Don’t rush your digging Job! Use 
this simple test to be sure the soil 
is ready to work. Take a handful 
of freshly dug soil and SQueeze i t  
firmly. If i t  stays in a ball when 
you open your hand^ the soil is too 
■ wet. If you go ahead with your 
planting now, the soil will probably 
stay hard and lumpy all Summer. 
But if the handful of soil falls
Mo(Iern paints an(I m()<lern pain t acasso ries  m ake it easier fo r f f ” ‘rc'^5yV w ork!‘'”  
the non-profcssiOnal to do a  sm ooth, lasting job . ̂   ̂ . Heavy clay soils can be greatly
Brush painting o r roller painting—-fo r specific areq§ are done improved by digging organic mat-
efficiently with specialized paints for each purpose. . ter into them.___ ■ • . ,




m m u  m s s  ^ ^  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂
A* must in every garden ; sttong; stdidy'oonstimetî ^̂ ^̂
HiflwITy  ̂ Shoveb^
• l ^ers,  Slteera, GUpp€as:;̂ ^̂^̂  ̂; V
Alf the Tools Y g ilfi^
^LAWN SPRINKLERS
We’have^he f^ o u  Rain King Sprinklers with 
■ahle'dial for required coverage. •
'SEETHE LAWN KING WALKIE  ̂W i^  the w h ^  
lawn aotomaticidly,'; Pulls itself across toe lawnl ' .
Nozzte -Sprinkled -  etc. -  A full price raigi
! _______________ M O W E B S
OlMSON Push-type, rubber tired, easy action. Cuts fine and (jveil. Low priced. 
SUFFOLK Another easy push dandy. Cuts just perfect.




Ask about our 
S|iecial< Seed 
Section




: Rubber, hose in different. 
‘iehgths. , ' ’
?PIiisticli()scfin*2i5 and 50* 
ft lengths. . " "
Couplings and attach* 
ments.
Bemardf
A v 0 . KEIOWNA BRANCH niO NE 2044
HARDWARE




PAOBSIX t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
ln£ani; G arden. P lan ts N e 
H elp  to  R each  S iin l i^ t
____in  Sowing. Seeds
Pays in  R educed L a b o r.
When tb« garden soD has been I
made ready in the spring, tt  J* 
time to tow seed. TWa is a sunpie 1 
task but if carelessly performed I 
• it can result in serious losses. o f| 
s e ^ ,  growing time and labor.
Like you. sdedsrtc^  air. water I
■ and fbod. Thwe must be avail-] 
«.able in the top inch of garden] 
soil to.whlcb the first stages of] 
•their struggle.for exis^nce will
, be confined. I t  is Blways.a B ^ -
' gle. Bind seeds need y w  beU> J 
oviafebnw the hasards which thdy ] 
•'encounter |n  getting a  start to]
S e ^ ' may drow n.if water 
* stands' too hmg over them  be­
cause o f  poor drainage. 'When 
. there are vacant spadea to low 
t Spots to  a  row. with otherwise a  
*. stand, drowning la probably 
. the' cauae. Water excludea oxy­
gen from the son and should 
' never‘stand more than half an 
hour on the surface of ̂  gardw*.
A cold spell may delay gentd-
- nation, enabltog moulds and fun­
gi to attack the dormant seeds.
? to weaken or destroy them. Ib is  
esn be prevented by using a dis-
- tofeetant such as spergon or ara- 
san. T r ie  as.mtich of either as
' you can lift on the end of a tooth- 
'  pick, drop it info tlto seed packet 
' and shake it %eU to coat the 
. seed. Always do this when seeds 
are sown early, before the ground 
warms up, for diseases are most 
dangerous toen.
Seeds may be sown too deep. 
Small seeds' should be barely 
• covered, even the large-seeds not 
more than an inch. And 'the 
greatest hazard of all. as re­
search vdth soil conditioners is 
proving, is the danger'of betog 
buried alive under a soil crust 
which seed sprouts cannot pene­
trate.
I t your garden contains clay, a 
hard rata may compact it suffi­
ciently to imprison the seed. The 
tiny sprout often faces an impos-
p ,
m511
In  Heavy Garden Soil, O n t t  
Seeds m th  a  Pereas Boll
BUXtQf€e
Bible task to attempting to breal 
its way to the sunshine.
K you have a compost pile, 
there is no better way that you 
can use the humus froni it than 
in preparing a special soil with 
which to cover seed. This should 
he mixed with sand, halt and 
half, In addition to making sure 
that the seed sprouts will be able 
to emerge, this loose soil .will 
hold moisture and keep the soil 
beneath it from drytog out. It is 
therefore especially desirable to 
hot weather.
UWN GRASS SEED
“A beautiful lawn will beautify your home”
'̂ Okanagan Velvet, No. 1 - - lb. $1.2(1
★  Green Velvet; No. 2 - - lb. $1.00
★  Shade lawn Mixture - - - |b. $1.20
A  F U L L  L I l ^  O F  FL O W E R  A N D  V E G E T A B L E
SEEDS AND BULB  ̂ ■
STEWART'S SEEDS
3010 31st St VERNON Phone 3860
Depend on os-to play 
. big part In 
■year . . . .
SPRING ClEAN-UP 
, PIANS
' Expert Cleaning of . 
. Draperies and 
Slipovers.
DRAPERIES
Expert Service on the Finest. Fabrics. 
Beautifully Cleaned and Finished.




U Bath Seeda O f«f. One Plant •* »*
ta  Prevent Cnwdlng.
How-tbleUy . should, seeds be
s « ^ ir ia th e % g e ta b to ^ a x d e ^
‘This Is, a ' probl«n.for."ewe^ 
gfttd^ner* even Qt® proffceslonais*
If sown too - thinly, . vacant 
spaces wlU. be. Ifeft’ |n  row:
If sown too tWclOy. there wffi 
be extra work to thinning out the 
plants, so those remaining wUl 
not be crowded. . .
Amateurs as a  rule prefer a Ut- 
tie extra work, to vacant spaces.
But some begtoners sow so thick­
ly th a t ' as much as ninety per 
cent of ihe seedling plants have 
to be pulled up. This is waste, M 
seed and’ labor.'Then wha^wiU
serve as a guide, to fouowT 
As a general rule, not m o«
than fifteen seeds to a foot shouW 
be needed, when seed is of stwd- 
ard germination, and 1̂ ,® 
fairly porous. Start with that 
rule, and then make these ex­
ceptions:
If s e ^  Is of sub-standard ger­
mination. or known to behold 
double that rate. Carrot seedlings 
are feeble, and often have diffi­
culty breaking through the soU 
If it i s 'a t  all inclined to crust.
Use twice as much carrot seed 
if you have doubts about your 
soil being porous enough. In , the 
, case of large seeds, such as
:_Swiss chard, and peas, which
can be spaced precisely, sow 
theto an inch apart.
Bush beans usually are allowed 
^  to grow four. Inches apart in,the
row. If you wish to . avoid •'vacant
spaces, a good way Is to sow 
beans in pairs, spaced four 
inches 'ap a rt. Seldom will both
seeds to n  pair fatt to grow.
H both grow, one jsan easuy 
pulled up, o r . let them both
60 per cent o f « 
home owners do 
their own painting
Painting it yourself, to attain r o - , 
suits you’ll be proud of—isn't the „ 
easy job it’s  “cracked up“ to be!
However, you too, can become a '  
master painter. Figures show that 
00 percent or more of all Canadian . 
families now do all or part of their 
own home painting.
WBAIliER CONDinONS, TO^LS 
DiPORTAMT PACntORB 
Authorities recomrnend that it  to; 
best to pidnt the' outside of your ; 
home dvirlng the Spring or ,F a ^
. when you are leas likely, to cncoun- • 
ter temperature^ extremes.  ̂
Most important o f '  the “tools* 
.you’ll' usei of course, will be the 
'paint. Alwaya buy the best quality 
paint you afford. Your paint 
. dealer will* be glad to recommend 
f  such a  paint.
■ I t you do' a  lot of painting, partic­
ularly for large areas, you may want 
to Invest in a spray gun and a com­
pressor. These tools make painting 
fast, ewy and muss-free, but It 
takes plenty of practice to get the 
kind of results that satisfy. Agatot 
buy  the finest equipment you can 
• afford.
MONDAY. APRIL « ,
Let Seed Drop From Ihe Ftagera 
E v e ^  Spaced.
develop, since twin plants will 
do as 'well as singles- 
' The surest way to sow small 
seeds is to take a few In the
hand, and le t them f ^  t o n ^ h
the fingers into the drill- which 
has been prepared. Get close to 
the ground, and with a  little prac­
tice you can quickly acquire 
control so that the seeds will 
be evenly distributed,' each suffi- 
cienliy distant from .the next to
prevent: entanglement.. .
' Keep the seeds in line as  well ; 
as you can. It helps to let the 
garden line which was^ used in 
making the drill remain In place 
until the seeds hayov b een  
dropped. '
. I t helps to  mix the very smdll 
seeds with dry sand before you 
begin to sow, using two or three 
times - as much , sand as seed.
1 This spreads the seeds out better.
'HI
How a concrete 
slab is poured
s tw l, trow -concrete is
-heartyiset,'
? • Cming-r-the^' t o  . five-day
.e rh te isk ep tm o istto av o id p rem a- 
Concrete.stobs are used exteM iy^ ^ ^  'di^rtoff^ -  ' ,
ly  today and their' 'construction;- — :— :--------- :---------- :—  -----------
t o u ld  bb a . valuable part of the 
■ prospective 'homcojvhbv’S odUPdtioĵ -;*
First, t o  
.used to
floor is -wOdcTpr; concrete.; . They ;
consUtute t o j W ^ ^ ' ^  • fare of t o  lequhed-deiah and t o k *  
ness to . 's i^ i i^ t  i t-p ro p e r ty ; 'to y -  ■ 
are of unrdnfor«^.’;concrete,- tusuaj-t; 
ly  pourei‘toto'iren'ch6i dug-into’t o  
natural soil.' ;
The foundation-walL rises above, 
t o  footiogs.and isj ixiured . into ? 
f ( ^ s  made"' of . ordinary boards*
Inside, the boards 'shoiild be faced 
With 1-lnch-thlck rigid insulation 
board that will reraoiu after t o  , 
walls are in place.
CRUSHED ROCK.
Before the floor slab is poured, a 
layer of crushed rock or pea grovel 
lour tQ six inches thCck Is- spread , 
over the entire surface. Where 
there will be load-bearing partitions, 
above—walls that help* to support 
the roof—the slab will have an ad­
ditional thickness of four Inches f o r . 
greater-strength.
B̂ or a waterproof tnombranes re- ; 
inforced building paper or roll 
roofing felt is placed on the gravel.
The Portland Cement Association 
■ recommends that the mixture 
should include a minimum of flve^ 
sacks of cement for every cubic 
yard of concrete to bo used, n maxi­
mum of I'/i gallons of water' per 
sack of cement and that the  aggre­
gate—fine or coarse sond, larger ; 
stone or gravel—be well graded and 
up to a maximum size of 1 Vi'to®i>®s,
After the concrete ,1s In place' 
these operations take place: <




The finest in Canada in 
Poms, Miniature, Cartas |  
' and Decorative. .■ <





r :r . 2, DUworth Rd.
I Phone 6448 Kelowna, B.C*
#  Cost fubstonUally less than permanent 
type ewnin .̂
18 Cost much less to Install than other types.
#  Offered ln.wide range of hrisht colours.
O Keeps your house cool, even in the 
hottest weather.
•  Made-to-order.
•  Styles for canopies, 
patios and all types 
of windows.
Sst your local dMier
today and ehooM the
,«tylsi and coloun
you want.,
Sold and Erected byt
PIKE'S CAR UPHOLSTERY
c-s
scraping off excess matorlal, 
^Floating—smoothing the surface 




I* ,* 'i (I' P Y « ̂  r I* # < 'll ;if A H  i «* ’•
.SI JIH*rA,YACTKOU
momdAy, a p b s l  is, um
5imiiua;> A M w a m  a k r





lAinners d e « n « r t^ ^ « ^  
'iaany'laM
. .  \  h* ffiwon abliltv li deslredokttcheiis. lath- exterior mrtlwes end surtacet ex- Cbaoce X good paint bruahyin tho
One thing you ««b count on: paint long^ *^Id *̂ *|**»̂ * gome furniture posed to damaging' liquids such, as heat sfse' suited lor the JoU Youman«tet«ea» now make it easier, an ahnod-new look to x Jttfy. ^ t h  porch floors, some lumuure. p < ^  can p ,, any price you choose.for
iter you to jhoow  toe corred s ^ a l  enameb for ranges and nidi- j^ ,„ ^  in casein and ^ t e l ^ S e  paints a bnah or roller. the best and
‘ '  *" “  miny finishes: high-gloss lor fumi- were developed especially for por- give it good care—youll get better
ture. flat fUr floors, spar yarnish for ous wood masonry surfaces. use and painting r^nflts. .
for the very purpose it him to  serve, ktors.
liie re  are now odorless, one-coat They are formulated to withstand 
aelf-i»iming 'fia t paints in a wide temperatures as high as 400 degrros 
variety of rainbow colors that make F. without blistering, peeling, dls- 
St possible for you to cook a  meal coloring or otherwise breaking 
In the kitchen the same day you down. ^
paidt itr-without any lingering, an- AVAILABLE IN BMNY 
noyiog paint odors. CBASMINO COLORS
These *hice to be near” paints are These range and radiator enamels 
: ast-drytog and easy to apply on available in many different col- 
r dmott aa^^surface. In quality, ors so t |» t  your.rangei-or radiators 
' heyfrej'al.godd or better than toe . _ | ] ^ ’be painted to blend with, or 
Sia-gi^trigdidHnrs.” ■.‘contrait to. your present deeprstive
I Vi V
! s ^ ' t . S ? S i n ‘2 a
mtdiuro-^Qg. ligby-gtode sahdpaptf to
H  l ^ ^ o r ^ w T ^  e*bretoes extreme changea are to’ be'.
i v 'F d r  a -  chipped refrigerator, toat .made coIor-wii». use Iwo j
FiouJprSfto to  kttdp white. a  todgh, paint or enamel, thmning toe firat 
pbrc&lin-Ukfc'non-yellowtag white lightly with turpentine, or toe thin- 
ehaihel gives your old box 'Tike- net recomnftnded on toe label.
hew*  ̂sparl^Ie. , .........
THIS', enamel esn be washed dr 
'dcrUbbetf' 'donjrtftotly 'w ithout evi-
ntODCCT FOB. ALL^FURPOSES
' M««t paints are  ch e^ca lly  form-
types^ of 
selected
I i^ b b e id  cte^ ulated to cover certain ;
I 4snl.'wear, and ieslsla grease, fruit sorfaces, and should be' 
m id e d s  (tod.alcohq).. • , t , with this in mind. ,
■ MPAINYINO THB BANOS': ' For example, the enafnels are  es-
K you decide to make yttur pres- pecially developed ' for surteces 
ent range' **d<y* for a year or two where a high'gloss and easy clean**
T kese G rops Q ive H arvest; 
T lia t I^ tis  AJl S uinm er
Sowing Data on ioog-'
‘ : Ifairveit Crp^ v
- , D*y*t* QrMrtar. Table. 4-ForU«n. • ' Site. • Serelnr.-
EUBDY KINDS:
Brbceolt'~ \ ' 70 ‘ .SWi
Celery lft«
CdOkrdg W
Kale ■ • , 6 0  fft.
lijek' ■ * SO 8 ft:
Patisley- ‘ 'W  , Oto;
Earsnlp ■ 95 ' 2 ft.
Salsify 100 2ft,
Swisschard 60 Oto
N|ew Zealand '• 
spinach'' ^
‘TENDER KINDS:., . 
Citenmbers 45^0'*- 
Eggplant . ‘ 90. -
’• Peppers ; - r .6O'O0 
Tomatoes ■ ; OWO •
60  ̂ Oln.
I f t .
1ft.




..' Vegetables whiA a te  most're 
warding to the .home, gareVner 
are-' those - which, once . mature,’ 
can be harvested the' rest of .the
season. J .... , . Z
T hesedo  .'ndt; require ■'-■succesj 
Sion planting, and_ two of'therh 
—parsnips; dnd' salsify—can jje 
harvested all'  ̂simuner ahd' wiji; 
ter. It "IS' important, bf coursel 
not to sow tooi' much,.'? for .sur­
plus'' vegetables cost-, both.'■work 
. and money i and v a r e . lUStialiy 
wasted. ,
Take especial care, with the 
greens-T-parsley,. Swiss chard 
and '  New ' Zealand splnach- 
which are'oftehviov,erplanted. In 
- stead of a  row;'ol«each,/to' divide 
a row anMihgyi^e,three'.^ill'suf- 
' flee for many; families.! iUr. are 
.among thcrlciicst of.yegetaWeS 
in. vitamin A "and- should , ',be 
eaten often, say  ̂nutritionists, 
j The time for planting all these 
f crops. Is definite. Sow seed of the 
. . "Kardy-ones Just"' ns soon ■ as, ,,the 
soil can be* prepared; Plftots, 
even of the hardy'ones, should 
■ not be set out until the danger 
of frost Is over, and that is also 
the time to aqw, or set oUt, plants 
of thg tender varieties, };?.
It If not X6 easy to  ̂determine 
how much to sow, because the 
harvest lasts from' the time they 
are larjEe-eitough to use, u ^ l  
frost kills the plants. This is an 
indefinite period, but will usual­
ly average about 12 we'Sks. To 
estimate the space sufllcient^ to 
supply the table for this period 
mulUiiiy the figure given to col­
umn two of ^  accompanying 
table by 12. then again ^  the 
number of Umes per.w eek,%
' Peppers.'
OM HOT SUMMER DAYS FOR SHADY COMFORT







SUMMER'S MORE FUN 
WHEN YOU SPEND HOURS OUTDOORS











\^ether you*̂  want new 
Venetian blinds, or your 
own, repaired and cleaned, 
you’ll find the most com­
plex, reasoriable service 
herei
, 1 V "
Give your rooms new glam­
our! Sei^t .iitom large 
groiip̂ bf iine floor-coverings 
idday-T^wall-tb-wall' carpet-'" 
ing,'rugs, linoleum. -
Let us install custom-itiade * 
or ready made awnings,. '• 
built to withstand rough , 
Weather. Your choice of ■ 
color combinations, - ; ■
‘ ' '■ ■ >. r'"  ̂ ’■ '’'L'' 'V'V
. Estimates Given, /
vegetable wlil he served en your 
table, ' , '  ,
TU obtain the yields for toma­
toes and cucumbers estimated in 
the table, both must be" trained 
on stakes o r' fences,.' to redutie 
the* groimd -space occupied. |f  
vegetables are to be grown for 
canning, .additional space must 
be provided. 'Where catalogues 
offer both early and late varie- 
tiexot a  vegetable, space should 
be divided between them, to get 
both an early harvest and the 
heavier yield which the slow- 
maturintr kinds usually glvd.
rU't -
A tO M P Ip  C t ^ G  C IN T R E |i f
KEi:re Y ou i?  HOME im iG ire a n d  shiningi ■ ^ ^
-*  S V W V IWalAliil
With Exclusive* Attach-o-Matic Clip on Tools ^
B RbimA Dusting Bnish. •  Upholstery Nowtlc •  Extension Wands
•  Finor and Wall Brush •  Crcvls Tool •  Electric Cord Sifap
We will be pleased to’demonstrate this oustanding cleaner̂
i'A>WVWS>VVV'UikAAAAw*
CHOOSE "BIGHT-SIZE'* BDO ' 
Proportion U .vital, whan buying 
a  rug for any room ., I t  too small, 
tho m i  Will ‘loqk like a :poataga 
atamp; make your room '' appear 
amalicr. The, cqrrect margin of 
Hoor fo t 'n  small room khould be 
aix to eight inchex In a largo
^oom, toe margin may be PS touch 
as' a foot wide. ■ •■ ...!. .''.T ' (
. >,? SMAAL RITANTWfY , ,  
Don't ‘Tay-ln" too big a supply of 
shellac-buy . Just what you Intend 
■ to uso,' as it  tends'io becotoe gum­






New brackets and clijps how make the instalUitioh of Venetian 
mirrors for walls or doors, a job that is not too difficult for the 
hpme owner. No other home accessory <»n pve tte “luxury, ex­
pansive look’* that you can ^vc “with mirrors.”
^  ihe home
PLASTIC fTPHOLSTBET
Latest contribution from •  -
laboratories,is a new. .
material ^
c le a u a ,b m ty ./^ .ro a te * V ^ ^ » ^ ^ ^ ' 
dy, plastic, with, JS; fabric_ W cking ,, 
exceBtionaily'.rcsistant to tearing a t 
S r ® s S S I !  AyattaWUty in. 
decorator colors, it  wipes clean with 
a  damp .cloth. * . <
pUBABLE 8Ur-C<>VKB8
AttmctlvCy durable slip-covers for 
your summer' cabin • can ,l»
Itom idurable = Mue  ̂ denmi, • iwpea 
w ith r ^ i c l ^ b i U ^ ^ “. i* .. - ‘ .
You can save-time washing ash 
trays by find waxing them. AAes 
aUch stale tobacco, odors  ̂
don't lingen-^*nd best’ n l .alU ^ e y ,
can .be wipied .clean with, a  cleaning 
tissue quick as a wink!
Sow EocH of These 
Vogetaisles Several 
Times
■»nr«st Or«wt»» tram l»«UtrMWlng IimU Mrttas
I  weeks 1 feat 
6 weeks , 1 loot 
8 weeks greet
4 weeks ,8leot 
€ weeks 1 foot 
Qweeka .Ifoot
5 weeks tte e t 
'tweriEslH-foot
















Psdisb, esrty 1 week 
sionmer 2 weoku 












First Vefotabks to Matnro A t)  
' Green Onions and BadUhes.
when constructing a new home
and S d S i i z e  -yonr-ptesent h o n ^  widls or
the heating:aystenr is  of major nn* pamted the-same shade a s  wans or
D o r ta n & ^  wood work.
to  m n n d e l l i n g . S S c ^ ^ g ,  they make, 
if  you do not» e y e  to I n v ^  larger and provide, a
c ^ le td y  ESnkU c t  h S t  where 'i t ’s heded
gas convosioii b u m e rto  tranam m  . floors. .This heat
ahy hsnd.fiMd fu rn ay  oT' bo ll«  iwpplies a continual flow
into a  coamletdy automatic gas draught-free warmth that
heating unit. spread” *hrou^out the house-
*niA newest heating systems are There are numerous advantages 
dosigned. lo r maximum, economy. ^  automatic heating—no mdtter 
S«ne pre-heat return a ir so that y  whdtber gas or" oil
coW n ir  returns to the heateri it^S  |jyyjjlpg .y  ̂ small thermostat on a
drawn over hot flue surfaces to ̂ be ^ j j  gi ygyr home takes over as 
heated before-it enters the heating fumace tender and automatcally 
compartment This saves fuel and adjusts the heating system for 
sp e ^ s  up the hedtihg: of the home.; gy Jess heat, as required. _ - 
One of the newest innovations in Automatic heat also adds to the 
home heating and one which decor- health of. your home. The them o- 
ators applapd. is the baseboard ra.>static control provides even tem- 
diant heaters. Decorators Say perature, avoiding the ex trem e ot 
Piey are the most artistic -heating hot and cold o t  a hand-fired ysteni.
unitsUn the market for any type ol it  circulates clean, warmed, ̂ ~imd 
decor. . . oroperly humidified, ai? thrp^^b the
M ade.of cast iron, th e ^  radiant home. .
CABEiroB _
BUBBEB XILB tXOOBS
Vou am -easily  keep rubtoar tile
'floors beW-lboklng with
m ethoT! . . Wash, rinse 
the floor. Apbly. a tWn coat o t  seb^ 
polisMng. water emulrion w «  and,; 
alow i t  to dry hard—then buff.




The scrap ends of y o u rw a* ti) le  Vj 
wallpaper make attractive, practical , 
and long-wearing - Jackets ’
recipe ■ books, ’ 'and other.kltchen^ - 
manuals.
TO WASH .WAUJPAFEe '̂  
Washable - wallpaper 'should ; b e , ■ 
cleaned with cool water (nob hot) 
and suds. W et a sejriion of
paper- with clear;cold-water,- then.;
sponge iwith cool suds, working m , 
one ' direction- w ith . even strokes. 
Rinse a t once with dear, cold water.- ■
Freeze
Vegetables to he - stored^  ̂t o '[ 
home' freezing units . o r  lockm  
.1 should'he frozenj. Just, as they,, 
should be dodmd, a s  soon as pos­
sible a fte r  harvesting^
»ph<ft is the recommmidation 
made by state mqperiment sta­
tions whlchihave^to^ los s ' of
' . flavor, tendemessj and vitamto 
■; content: .to vegetables, after the 
h a r v e a b ' '
' . *‘Fronlpt' handling pt "garden 
• brodneto i from harvesting to 
"!< frerndne to' of, the utmost.- impor«
■ tonce,?: sayS' extenaton. 'buiUetto
, 244^faoto<the?UidvetriWegMi^
soto. “For ezam i^'. hhuung 
’■ 'fcesMy-pickAi'peas.Jin' a  warm 
1. room ftr:g  to 4 hours will mate- 
<: rtolly-tonghen the  ;s1dnB. bosses 
r  dryitamte,C-are-greatest.tturtog 
i thiFjtoriod.’’ : - ■ ‘
’ One to-two,thirds o tthe ir orlg- 
. toai'Vitamto C value, the buUetto 
, says, m ay be lost by vegetables 
to 24 hours a t room temperatum.
’ ' J f  necessary to hold overnight,
'‘ • they should'he .nlaced to a  .re­
frigerator or c o v e r e d  with 
crushed Ice. Never try  to hdd  
them after shelling, slicing or 
scalding.
The findings concerning the 
i loss of nutrltioik: are of inippr- 
I . tance to housewives who-harvest 
o r ' phrehase vegetables (pr the 
table: Peas are an: outtltanding
• •! example of the loss o t flavor due 
5 to delay to cooklng>or processing.
Tests by the state experiment 
Astatldn at Geneva,.N.Y., showed 
'!  also that Vitamin C content
* dropped as peas grew older. In 
lots harvested a t different stages
’ ■. ot maturity over a 10 day period, 
the oldest lots contolned 36, per 
- cent less Vitamin C than tho 
youngest. They also'lost tender­
ness, as indicated by a tenderom- 
' eter reading of 80 for the young 
cat, and 1 «  to t tho oldest. Tcnd- 
; eromptpr ^  a  device to measure 
toughness.
», Peas ; are sweetest , at down, 
according to the Washington 
state coUege, and If hatvcsled 
then should be kept to a cold 
place until cooked, frozen ‘or 
/  canned.
Spinach stored at room tem- 
•'perahue lost 40 per cent of Its
OIL PEOTECT8 PAINTEES’ ■
- . H A N D S ' ; , ■
Before beginioing that paint Job, 
rub baby oil thoroughly into your 
hnrirtq and the jpaito .will wash off v 
kas'ily' when you’re finished, to  
addition, it reristo the 
effects of washing in turpentine or 
other solvents.;
rS E  BIGHT-SiaSE BBESH FOB
PEST PAINTING BE8ULT8
v . , j l , :  You just won’t  get the;fine paint-,
I  ’w i l l V l j P T i  ing results you expect—and should 
'-k C E B V A W A *  Save—if you don’t use the right
--------- brush for the Job. .
; The ppinters helpUr wm
' in selecting^ the:right .l^riish-for th^
^righb■job;■'-
s Large areas: use a i 4}<5 to 5-mcn^ 
i brush;- with good to  spew ^
- - toe Job and reduipe ftoigtiê ^̂  ;
''Narrow-- strips:'J;'Use:-:;;,a- 
•flab 1-inch sash hrUito, j - ' ■  - .
Trinr and~wopdvtor^;H M idiest 
tool for .pain tlrig> to^;to  I  
■_ inch Imito^..'
■ Large.-or jim yL‘*toiediuto;br^‘4U®î '?|
. ■* !‘niiddltoVVitf^ 
wh'en it coptoa "
’ rgarden 'rilmt’kaw^^fUi* %nte? > |
^ ^ e ! s i  s to a u :|^ rd (^ lu sfc ,w b w  
Isj^ toeV “j^een-^My!’ ; jdqw^
barih,4 dyed^in-^^ green- gaidenurs^' 
They rant-and>hye;that .thqy 
. have mdre- spacejfor; asparagus,^and - 
 ̂ w inter' squash, 'a s ‘ weU as a half- 
acre solely for ;the growto of fruito, 
of. every.-descrlption^j-pUars, .peach­
es, plum s,'dwarf aiiples, straww r-
riesr ' ' raspberries .' - • blackberries,
grapes• and you-name-lt. : .
I t almost goes without Saying that 
some provision hqs to be made for 
growing 'flowers--told standbys like,
' roses' Zinnias, lllies-r-and to e , m^
exotic,;,blooms.- ., ; 'r'- ,• ' ' j i l ' i ; 
.’'''Naturally;': jaurii'/.a.^garden,':,^ill 
..cover' half ."nn acrO'':Or:^moro-rtm^ 
more area toan tlto average gamen- ; : ' 
er has timeaor. IncH^tlon toiCOpo > 
wito: • ’ ■
To screen an. old garagq,^ or feUco, ;,
or to add privacy and beauty to ; 
your own home,. flowering Olimhers j •, 
may be used to great advantage. 
For evergreen vines, try  euonyinous 
and English ivy; for flowering vines, 
that shed their leayca—trumjpiot : 
vine, clematis, ylrglnia eweper, *
climbing hydrangea and v
FLANim:TADLB8,'.;;:,'^;''^."^^^^^ 
Tho problem' of ton plctuifiii tyIn-!: 
dow has brought forth cocktail 
tables with plantoy decks, and^the 
long planter tablOt •yho Increasing 
number of bars; serving lyagon^;
: .'.-and 'lea. corte.'M'rcflcct.:.Cntortalnlng',!;ii 
A trends. . ’''.'r.:'
An hour spent to figuring 'hut 
a production schedule for the 
vegetable plot may save 
and money later on. An efficient 
: ffghonyiA keeps the whole plot
• busy growing something all. sum­
mer long and does not grow' mnre 
than you need.
. This enables, you Jn. u se  mtoi- 
_ mum. «paee, 'which -saves -w « ^
, seed,- plMitfciod JsaA jy tegr; whteh 
. is 1 imsectant: to\fecttensf
garden. -wstfKta^ ix. j eshricteA
. fii^ wAMerrh totiaa ils  g Be»»
tlonr"
. ..^Whai. vegetables, do you ntcCl
- iind ihow  nuich..6f 'each? ■ Take 
•' CKxotS;-: how joften-should t i ^
• ' he;slirved to your family:: once;
- twice, or three - timesAweeUy? 
Ittsbouldnothettiffittdtto decide
. that. . '
.The harvest of cercots from,
: single •: sowing,. w ilt - la s t  'to;.' ttto'
: condition at leaSt*-'elldd-''Y^^*
A .row. of carrots two-'feesiIoBg?
will '.provide- au ample serving 
for toe average famiJy. So a  first 
sowing of carrots 32 feet long 
4rUl provide 16 servings; two per
weeki *;
This, should he followed by a 
second sowing, timed to m ature
when toe flrst'crop has been har­
vested; and three sowings should 
see you through the- season, so 
far as table use is concerned. . 
If you Will estimate toe number 
' of family servings'eacto-week-of 
all short-harvest vegetables,-you 
can figure out the number of 
sowings, .and toe^lengto of row
for each, from the data to to : '
accompanying -table. '  .
Column i  gives, the time each 
harvest lasts from one sowing, 
and to Column 2, toe space to 
plant to the garden row, to pro­
vide one serving for a family o t . 
four.
Data* on days to table size Is . 
given to  most ■eadeatalogues for 
.sarery .vegeitebto vaziety.. Early 
[.varieties otJettucewUl bs.iesdy. 
|ia.-4a Asya;. vdiUe late  head let- 
iucenaay toke 80 days tom ature. 
By-sowing early , and Isto vsrit- 
tiea St the same time, you can 
hava.a kngjK'. h s m s t  This may 
[W  advtoaUe tor sweet com. be- - 
cause: late-varieties do better to ’ : 
.late Bummrir and early fall 
Iwcather. But this practice re­
quires .more space, since the 
slow, maturing- varieties occupy , 
soil which coidd ,be used for 
something-else,- It a  succession 
of quick .growing, crops were ; 
:sDwn.'.. '
P eas ,: lettuce, radishes and 
spinach.will not.do. well.Jn.-July.. 
and early. August, so do not plant 
these crops to yield to hot weath­
er, but sow them for early sum­
mer and fall harvests only.
Do not follow a leaf crop, sl'ed 
crop, or .root crop with- one , of 
the same class; but use a ;4if* 
fereht type, to avoid disease , and 
soil exhaustiojl . ..
Before' sowing a secoiid crop, 
dig up the soil and apply plant" 
food again, 2, pouiids-to 100 
square feet,, or 100 toet of row.
*}











' House paint 
Trim-and-trellis paint
ENDOW S ' ' .





' - Poreh-and-deric paint .
MASONRY 
House paint
Cement base water paint 
vTranBpgrent coating 
Rubber base paint 
Bituminous coating 
for foundation 
l a w n  FURNITURE 
Exterior, enamel 
Farin implement paint
QsrdeisflwBh tor Freesbif Means 
Not More Than Two Hones After*, 
' Harvesting. >
Vltetoin C content In 24 hours, 
according to toe Oklahoma exper­
iment station; and to six days it 
lost 91 per cent Spinach is often 
slk days on the way from field 
to too table.
Varieties ot vegetables recom­
mended for freezing are, in gen­
eral, toe home garden kinds 
which excel to tenderness and 
flavor, without regard t o , their 
shipping qualities. ^
I Use small, tender, beets, toe 
I young tender ’leaves of all 
greens, carrots harvested late in 
' the fall and mature hut not 
woody. Grade lime beans and 
peas by floating to  cold brine 
and discarding aU' that sink , to 
the bottom, which will be over­
mature. Pick com slightly mow 
iriature than for stable U8e,.Vfhow 
tomatoes do not freeze wen-
■ }■ . y.
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Fabrics' and wallcoverings ore co­
ordinated in :'color ond vattern in , 
toe newest showings. Hero chintz 
- drapes and bed ruffio are' in com- 
.pledo harmony with too walls—
. perfect settings’ for the rich trn- 
i ditional decor of the. room, ' -
r n t m u m o t m i f m
to llecihric hot M
almost as ^  
as greenhouse
TriTnTi:* v irv ^ ^
PAGE NlMte
N ew  la w n  G rass Resndt 
o f lo n g  S d m tific  Search
MOW WIRtiS AR! 
•QuIBEDOH) IN SOIL
»Si -*
ATrtm M e t* Dead leaves wm Beecme Leitf<«I«dd fai Tare 
Teats WlOMiit Special Treatmeiit
h*
.All, you: nepa to do to 
leaves-tutn.Into bumus, la let 
^them .alooft. Tor the sake of neat-
• nessi It Jr to rake them up. 
'a^.nitarJliem.Jaa comer where
• tbey ; wi&'not be unalshtly. But 
nnom' 'Will' do Bie 'rest In due
' ticM. Two yeaw fw»n now you 
T wJIl:lntve 'a:pEecJdus store of leal 
' mould:<sdtbout any . further 
. trouble. - ‘' And once - the annual 
p r a c t i c e  Is-established, then 
. - every year, a cr(q;> of humus, thor- 
Oug)^ decayed. Is available .for
■ spreading on your garden. -  ̂ ,
• iifvthiiriv Qf.management, which 
' may seem elaborate, are justified
• on two/-points, ' first they can
■ speed -Up the rate  of decay, so
■ that compost is available in 6ne 
year instead of two; and second,
. whcre/room is at a premium,
• they confine-the compost pile in 
reduced. space, and improve-its 
appearance.-.
To speed decay, the growth of 
the bacteria which cause decay 
is ̂  stimulated. There are two 
■methods of doing this. These bac- 
tetia are present in- decaying
- 'manure; SO ' that when a small
- quantity of manure- is spread 
. through - the compost - pile; their
number is increase^ and their 
^activity hastened.
. . They consume nitrogen, so if 
they are led with nitrogen they 
will increase in number and de­
cay will be hastened. If manure 
. is-lacking, or there Is objection 
to Using it, commercial cultures 
nf these bacteria are now avail-
H ollow s M ay b e  H ills in  
Language o f  tb e  G arden
- - Beginners'-are - sometimes - puzt
-zled by (garden talk, but soob 
learn that,mis bobby, others.
vocabulary. ̂ To sow 
aeed’ih-hllls, Ibr-example,-does’ 
-.■notnnean'to cover them'with a 
M -motmd-'^dawsted' above the sur- 
'.,zounding.aacfBce. - 
.' viexefq;>t in-lbcaiitles where rain- 
f ^  is.;.beavy;-and drainage .is 
poor, -it-means a  point, as -dis- 
. tlnitnlshedTramt.,a "drill'*, which 
is’a-row.' Seeds tm in in a'drill 
ace .dropped', continuously while 
hills .are - spaced some distance' 
apart.
Among seeds sown in hilli are 
cucumbers, felons, pumpkins 
and squash, which all produce 
vines that spread over the ground 
in all directions,, also bush pump- 
' -kins and squash, which makp 
fairly large bushes and require 
ample space to deyelop. Sweet
- com is sometlihas's'o'wh-in hills,'
'  three plants (0* a hUl. though the 
' pmctic'a of growing ilUs crop m 
■ ‘ drills Is spreading,, *
HlUs are lined upi in-a stt-aight 
. row, and spaced ab equal dls- 
' tancos apart 'In. the. row. The' 
; usual  ̂practice is to dig a shal- 
; low hole with a trowel, mix plant 
food with the soli in the bottom, 
,1 fill soil on top, of this, and then 
place the seeds, using ' a few 
' more than planta are to be 
grown. Thi^ Is to make sure that 
. epugh plonts come up;'lf more 
’ grpw than are wanted, the sur- 
. plus ones are thinned out.
In seotloha of extremely heavy 
. rainfall, or'where land is poorly 
dmined, hills may be elevated; 
BO that tho seeds are held above 
the average surface level, and 
drainage is thus improved. But 
in well drained gardens, it may 




able, and can be used Instead. 
Nitrogen can be supplied by mix­
ing' c»emlcal-.fertilter :Wlth the . 
cqmpo^ material. . ,
Any o r g ^ c  m atter, 'can be 
used hMifCompostheap;-and this . 
means . table refuse from the 
liouse. But It Is not practical, to 
use it except In a managed pile, 
where it can be covered with 
aylh to kill odor.
The simplest way,of creating a ■ 
managed, compost pile is ’to set 
aside a suitable location, out of 
the way, and preferably.screened, 
by planting, or a fence; 10 x 10 
feet would be aft average size. 
Clean off all vegetation, and har­
den the surface by rolling.'Pile 
evenly over this area aU dead 
leaves and other waste plant and 
even animal material, from your -  
garden, and from kitchen wastes.
But carefully exclude, if you 
would avoid trouble, all wood, 
branches, twigs and metal ob­
jects. When the layer, well 
tramped down, is six inches 
thick, sprinkle.it with a balanced 
fertilizer -.' mixture, about > one 
ounce to i a .-square yard. Wood 
ashes v and- - lim estonem  
beneficial, each in three or more 
times this quantity. Then wet it 
down.
Build up the heap, layer by lay-: 
er, with similar applications t̂ e- ; 
tween the layers; and keep it 
moist. If bad odors develop an 
inch of soil thrown on top of the 
pUe will prevent them.
Sopt. ioMph VateBtinejBt Herien Gotf Club, Ardmore, P».» 
pAinu to place on 11th teo where ho discovered 
Merton Bine Oraaa growing.'
Planting Bnsh Sqnpah in Hills.
pression above the seeds, since 
most of the varieties sown in 
hills are tender, and are sown 
late when warm weather dries 
the soil ond rains have become 
less frequent than in the early 
spring.' A depression will concen­
trate the moisture from .light 
rains and heavy dews, to speed 
up germination of the seed.
To facilitate cultivation. !each 
hill should be marked by ,a Btoko 
until the seed! begin to .grow. 
When tho hills are accurately 
lined cultivation between' rows 
may be carried 'ou t with the 
same ease as between drills; and 
a band'hoe can be used to keep 
down weeds in tho row;
How’ to Install-. eledrlc / heating 
cable wBh themiMtat In hotbed.
. F ^ t s  for your 1954 garden.are 
a i r^ ^ - .  growing In .greenhouses, If 
you would rather grow than buy 
them, but lack a greenhouse, why 
no t'bu ild 'an  electric heated hot- 
b ^  which is the next best thing?
Anyone who can-use a hammer 
and saw can do this. A coldframe . 
can be turned into a- hotbed by 
equipping it with a thermostat and 
heating cable which costs no more 
'than the manure which tormerly 
was used to make a hotbed warm.
The frame may be of any dimen­
sions required to fit and oW'sash, 
if you prefer, and the sash.' can be 
covered with a plastic substitute for 
glaks, 'which will not break. Sink , 
the frame in the ground five or 
six inches, removing the soil with­
in it to an equal depth, and pile 
the soil around the outside of the 
frame for insulation. ,
The sash should slant toward 
the south, and enjoy, all-day p n -  
or as much of it as possible, 
as this will keep your bill for cur­
rent low.
A thermostat and cable espe­
cially made for hotbeds can be 
found at garden supply stores. The 
thermostat Is set at the minimum 
temperature desired, so that as soon , 
as the thermometer falls to that 
point heat is turned on. When the 
temperature rises to a few degrees 
=■ above the minimum heat is turned 
off. The consumption of current Is
s6 small it is hardly noticed on the =
light bill. . .
The heating cable should be 
looped evenly over the bottom of 
the frame, and covered with sev­
eral inches of soil In which the „
- seeds are sown, or it' may be cov­
ered with one or two inch® of.
' soil on which you place flats or- 
pots Ih which .the seeds atq sown.. ,
A special type , of cable may be 
obtained (Which can be; laid on-top . 
of the soil, and be protected by 
a -grating <rf wood slats on; Which, , 
the flats!may'stmid. -
With this 'simple and inexpensive
' equipment you will be prepared, to
crow hundreds of flower and vegq- ' 
- table plants which will be ready 
to transplant into' the gatnen -al­
most as early Ba you could sow 
seed outdoors.' It wwild be useful 
as a cold frame all the yew around, 
in fact, giving shelter from ex-, 
treme ■ temperature-^ ln '-the- winter,.., 
and from the sun in midsummer to 
plants which need this protection.
Flowers started early under pro­
tection bloom, weeks before thOTO
sown directly in the garden. By 
urowing your own plants from seea 
Jou can select, the varleUcs and 
colors you,-want from-a long list, . 
without being limited to the rela^  ̂
lively iew varieties g ro i^  for 
The samq advantage applies to toto- 
ato,* pepper,, egg plant and otht^ 
vegetables, yvhlch- 2
maturing that an - early start »  
E S a i y .  With a hotbed you can 
b^ S c  of having the varieties you 
like best,- and at a, big saving.
A .search planned on sclentifie 
lines by the .United States Golf 
Association Green section, led to 
the discovery and development 
of Merlon bluegrass. which 
many t|irt authorities say is a 
valuable improvement over 
standard Kentucky bluegrass. - 
The search began in - 1936, 
when golf club superintendenta 
throughout the country were 
to look over their fairways 
an d ' send to the Arlington - ex­
periment station samples of 
grass patches which ■ seemed to 
be superior to the grass sur­
rounding them.
Supt. Joseph Valentine of Meri-> 
on Golf Club; Ardmore, Pa.; bad 
observed such a patch on the 
17th tee of his club. A sample 
of this was one .of a hundred 
which were planted first at Ar­
lington. then moved to Beltsville, 
Md., to make way for the Pen­
tagon building.
War interrupted the testing of 
these . samples until 1945, . when 
Dr. Bted Grau, then bead of the 
U. S.;G. A. green section, re­
vived it.. Merlon then known\as 
B. 27.' was selected as the best, 
and in 1947 seed was distributed 
for a widespread testing pro­
gram in 14'States and Canada.
> .Christened. Merlon, bluegrass, 
after tha club where it was 
found, the new grass was pro- 
noimced in 1950 to be “ superior 
to i ordinary commercial blue­
grass in the.ioUowlng. character­
istics: 1-rResisiance to teaf-spot; 
2—Lower growth, habits (toler­
ates closer mowing than com­
mon. bluegrass); 3 —Bate, of 
spread; 4 —Vigor of-rhizomes;
5— Turf quality and appearance;
6— Resistance to  weed invasion;
7—Heat.and drouth tolerance.” .-' 
SeienUsts.say the basil of Meri- 
on's' good jwrformance lies in its 
vigor of growth and resistance 
to,.the leaf, spot .disease, by 
Which- fCmtuhky bluegrass is of- • 
ten - weaken^ in the spring. 
Merion throws off this disease 
and develops roots which go 
-much deeper. It also grows more 
and longer, rhizomes — under-' 
ground' stems, which - spread 
widely and.come up to,produce 
lew top -growth, incroaso tho 
leaf count'and crowd out weeds.
How Merlon originated is a 
mystery. It'is  believed it began 
with O' single- seed - which took 
root on- the golf chib tee. When 
the secret its origto is dis­
closed, if ever, new methods of 
: mproving grasses for -use in 
lawns,' fairways and playing 
fields may rosult. •
Seed of Merion bluegrass h a s ' 
been grown, from the original 
sariiples distributed by the U. S.
G. A. green section, in Oregon ; 
and Washington. Seed is planted . 
in rows which can be cultivated 
to keep out-weeds. Some fields 
are irrigated, others not. The ’ 
supply is increasing rapidly and 
wUl soon be available to lawn-'- 
makers throughout the area in 
-which bluegrass can be grown.- 
Prof, H..B. Musser of Penn­
sylvania State University, a 
leader in turf research, told a ' 
meeting of the Atlantic Seeds­
men’s Association last Decem­
ber: '".As practical' experience 
and critical records on this 
grass multiply, they continue to 
supply strong evidence that the 
Merion strain of Kentucky blue­
grass is a definite improvement 
over the common tyj^.”
W indow  Boxes in  F ashion  
to  B eautify  N ew  H o m ^
PILL ’EM UP, COME CANNING 
TIME
In-plonniiAg n small garden, de­
cide first just what you intend to . 
grow in that garden. H you plaq to 
grow vegetables only, n fully work- 
, cd plot, 40 x-60 ,feet,, will produce 
just about all that an average fam­
ily can eat, . .Como canning time, be sure to 
supply enough -, fills for tho Jars, 
since it may surprise you just, how 
much gopd gordens-Hfnuch smaller 
than the dimensions-quoted above 
—will produce In.tho way of fine 
table vegetables.
..  The decorative 'touch gived by 
porch and . window boxM filled
- with -flowers is- especially suited 
to small modem homes, 'nese
 ̂ are> usually lacking in 'Brchitec-
- tural'vomameittatlon.' In . mapy 
cases plantihii boxes are' firpvid-
..ed,hy the builder.so.thai flowers 
may,8Upply(a -W.elcome tow^ qf 
color to break'the severity of
the" functional design..............
: i An amateur.twho has some skill 
• with woiDdiivofking .tools can easi­
ly toake :tbe8e boxes. They are
- small enough to handle.in limited 
room. The box should be jtimply 
designed, but made to fit in its lo­
cation,-! and large enough-to hold 
adequate soil for the plants.
Since it is required to hold 
damp soil all siunmer, year aft­
eryear, wood snould be chosen 
which reslstcTdampness. Cypress, 
white pine and red wood ace 
satisfactory. Boards not less 
i than an inch. thick should be 
used; A' gbbd standard width 
for' the box -is 10 Inches, with 
.an, 8. inch depth. Length Should 
"fit the space available. . . -
Quick drainage is vital for out­
door plants, since the box must 
be watered-’almost dally bccousU 
of the small amount" of soil it 
holds. By sloping the bottom of 
the box to the front, and boring 
drainage holes on the low side, 
water draining from the box will 
I fall to the ground without stoiu 
Ing the wall. .
Tho^!working drawing shows 
how to support the' box when 
used In front of. a window, Porch 
boxes mayf present other prob 
Icms, depending upon their loca 
tion, whether'on a railing, or on 
the floor., Airold placing a box 
where it will, receive - dripping 
rain from the roof.
Porch boxes arc usually some­
what 'Shaded and make exceL 
lept containers for.plants that: 
'  dislike direct sunshine. Tuberous
i h  W '̂»IUCKETSCAMaS .riVTSOAROUMD - .
V f .  ^ aav w M sflw  . '
B0R6 V̂* H0LE6 







Uforklng drawing of, window box 
.for single window.
rooted begoiaiaa and . gloxinias 
are ampng these. ■
Boxes ahPuld be painted tho 
same color as house; or the color 
of its. trim. Flowers shtfuld bo 
chosen whose color will harmon­
ize-with that of the house. Har­
mony by contrast, using flowers 
of a complementary color against 
the house, Is ; especially attrac­
tive.
Flowering • onnuals con be 
grown on the : south side of tho 
house, and also on the east and 
-west sides where no.shade is 
cast upon them by trees. On tho 
north side it may be necessary, to 
use foliogo plants, or the few 
flowers which prefer • shode. 
Fancy leaved caladlums and 
coleus are popular fqllage plants. 
Their leaves are attroctively eol» 
ored and they thrive In shade. 
Shade tolerant: annuala Include 
pansies and violas, .Impatlens* 
forgetmenot, and dwarf potunlav
PA6£TEK “
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ORDER NOW as it win soon be bl Aoit snnty;
Wm. HAUG ami SON
BIJnJI>ING MATERIALS
1335ElliiSla V l;  Pboae Z066
,rV
W
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new, colorful modem bath fixtures
II you pass tnrcr your bathroom 
with a “Oh. that’s just the bath- 
room r when showing guests around 
then you should take a  closer look 
at the decorative possibili^es that 
are yours in up-to-date  ̂bathroom 
lixturea' " ■
Nope, these days wbetf bathroom 
fixtures are so glamorous, there’s 
just no excuse for a w om outfeye- 
sore’’ of a bathrooml ; .
Now, you can turn your- bath- 
room in to’ an interior, decorator’s "  
delight by installing h new lavatory- 
dressing table combination and one ' 
of the neW, low, free-standing toil; 
ets. Top it,off .Witlv a ^^iMte 
tub 'w fth b U i l t - i n - “ 
comfort while taWng a  tb p ^ e r^ lJ ^  j. . 
you’ve the. makuigs' o | -the' khm .b |, ■. _ ^
bathroom you se e .ia  yobr" favorite^-. - 
"home lix-up" magajdnes."
Colored Yhttures in :sofTN; ,^ s te l ’ 
shades ad^ 'w annth  and chchnness 
..to .the 'bidhroom .and' hMp 'ydu< to 
’.ach leW .'^annl^ 'oo lor.sd teim  . .
> ’’the .eht^'xooter.- M.whito f ix tiit^  
are your rhoice, colorful’wall, t i l ^  .  
and towel-wash clotlr seto will'help 
you create dashing color' effecto.',
More than ever now, bathroom'' 
fixtures are p r ic ^  within the reach. 
of the average home' owner. ‘W th
.A  bathroom -cabinet th a t is completely p r a c t ic a l- ^ t tc m e ly  
self’ extras—you inexpensively can handsome! T h is lavatory-dircssing tabid h a s ,, sttwage shelves, slia- 
make your bathroom, a decorative j„„  deep-drawers— the .pcrfdfct unit to  give proper storage for
home. bathroom  m usts..
‘r
a bone io as nodelfa as it"s
---------------------- - . ■■ ■ "  . . ■ *
Canadians become "Jacks of all trades" 





:  ̂ NEW  CO LORS
•  AfetcUng Sets in  pinks and 
blaies^ greens, etc.
REM EM B ER — Y onr baflurotHn reflects ydur konsekeeping
abiUty.
Cdnsnlt n s  now abont your heating problem s. ^  
SEE U S t o d a y
W iG tfllllA K  nUMBING
.The native self-sufficiency of 
most- Canadians was never more 
evident than in .th e  current—and- 
growing—do-it-yourself trend.
For Canadians; a re ' picking. up : 
paint brushes and power tools,'gari 
den implements and carpenter’s 
hsmmers with a right good will. • 
We’re puttering about at every 
conceivable activity from paining 
the baby’s furniture to,-, buildipg 
complete homes.-
• In fact, Carradians are to-'-siirietof 
'their ability* to' Mo i t : themselves 
just as well—or better—than any-" 
one else that'they’re giving ; them­
selves home permanents—and even 
cutting their own hair a t homel 
I t wasn’t  always so . . .
Just a few years ago, it was our 
habit to “let George do it.” George,, 
of course, was often a painter,' 
plumber, landscape artist, carpenter, 
or jiist plain “handymam’’ .̂  . r
, Nowadays, professionals come, ex­
pensive. People 'in  everyday; cir­
cumstances eyeing the-high'cost of 
livmg, prefer to do it ourselves,* and 
save the ■ difference. - 
iSut that’s - hot the only reason. 
Psychologists* te l l . us,/that wn
■a -deep-down sense of satisfaction— 
of creating—by doing things with 
our hands.
Bnt perhaps the primary reason 
for the dO-it-yourself boom - is the 
meteoric riw  in the number of 
people w ho, own their own homes.
OWN .
Today^-t-iho^ than - 51% Of., all • 
homes are"'owner-qccupied/.-Con- ' 
•trasi this .with the 4*%;.tbat prevaU-
ed b e t < w i ! W « H f c l 5 l ; 
' Pre-.WorW War tt/vieW-Vheople* 
-paintfed'their own homes. Today, 
84% 'Of an paint sold is used by 
non-professionals. Urban su^cys 
reveal that froni 69 to  GO percent 
of home Owners prefer to paint their 
own homes. And for farmers the
percentage is a whopping 891 
Industry is solidly behind this 
boom. For example,'floor cover­
ings of linoleum, asphalt, rubbOr, 
plastic, etc., are now cut in easy- 
to-handle squares at the factory. 
Result? Production. o|! asphalt tile 
jumped frop\ 80 to about 600 mil­
lion square feet in 10 years!
Plywod, wallboard and other 
wood panels, formerly sold only in 
pondc )us 4’x8’ sizes, are cut into 
handy panels.. Result? Sales of tfe- 
tall lumber are five times, their 
pre-war level! -
;; You now caa: buy approxlmatoly:. 
'100 types of home power tools Vjlth 
‘ thousands of - accessories—tirills, 
tflades, grinders, etc.,That r9P?0?eRf^ 
four times the number, of such tools 
■^available before the. war! ■; • ; * 1
' Many people will continue to caU 
this the Atomic Age. Buh.many, 
others—particularly those; w itti . a 
deft hand—will prefer to re-name 
it the Age of Do-It-Yourself.' !
.'vr
LeisureExtra 
w ith. 4. n m iA N C E S
. . « of a Swifeb
, ■ ■ •; ' "■ ■■•■el ■ •'.f.'’- '■ ■'(-■■1 ■'■■. . ) < f . ' r ' V  ̂ t I
Gracious living at the snap of. a 
sWitchi :
We feature dozens of handy electri­
cal appliances that w ill make life>so 
much easier for Mom.
Yes, hap))iness\ and health are yours at the* snap 
ofa  switok,. ,
You can “custom-taiLot" your kitchen’with streamlined beauty 
with precision-built units.,.jQleamihg, easy-to-care-for finishes and 
utilitarian designs keynote the. fixtures and cabinets.
LTD. moike t m
ERl̂ S FLOWEttS annouiice
SWPMENT OF ROSES
 ̂ from  R O SEC R O FT N U R SER IES
on M ultiflora Stock and  ity b rid  Teas
, BEUblNG PUNTS
Include a  good assortm ent of the new er Petunia varieties, 
including Ballerina, Comanche, Tango, Nocturne.
PLA N TS A N D  C U T  FLO W ERS F O R  E A STER
U nder the  m anagement p f M ercia Corruthers
19(S5 Etflel Sf.
A N D  G R EEN H O U SES
Phone 2088
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lew furniture designsifom modern living
K  you’re  planning to’build •  new the old-laahloned “lajnUy* or 1 teep-
*  * K m ...................... ........... A I — ._n ‘ ' I m  fllTil mlluane or modernize your present 
I m e. your interest in the news about 
dture la probably at a high
And the new furniture is cer> 
I tainly worthy of your interest! 
ISanufactiurers and designers have 
mfapenii tiMsanselyes in creating fur­
niture that gives your home a viron- 
dorful air of comfort and easy-i|oing 
Itvability.
ing” rooms, gain favor in home 
planning. .
Casual comfort and lazy-living 
are the keywords to the way these 
rooms are furnished. Lounge-type 
upholstered' pieces are important. 
«(ith fabrics usually of the rugged 
cotton tweed or the brightly-colored 
Provincial prints.
Early American decor is usually 
preferred for these rooms, probably
 ̂With television coming into more due to the fact that glowing maple 
I m d  more homes,—*more time is now —-• -■— •—-• — *• - ——• 
kbiplng ment at home; thus, new fur- 
r&iiira^is keyed to this letVstay- 
I trend. 
lA iaL Y  SOOM&
'All-purpose rooms — a revival of
t h a t  
I t m r r o r  o r
and pine, lend such a cozy air of 
warmth.
Old-fashioned rockers are back in 
favor for the family room and the 
captain’s c l ^  appears often.
This type, of room almost de­
mands a (fireplace. This fact, plus 
the use of hard-surface or brick 
floors and the proximity to the kit­
chen are all influencing factors on 
the lumhhings of these rooms. 
HfDOOB-OUTDOOR UVINQ
Another important influence on 
furniture styling Is the growing de­
mand for furnishings sxiited to in­
door-outdoor living. Modem home 
plans invariably include a patio or
lanat which is almost a  part of the 
living room.
A living room which opens to an 
outdoor room calls for Informal fur­
niture that creates an airy, unclut­
tered lok.
Modem styling Is the preference 
and the use of black wrought iron 
is tremendously popular. Often, fur­
niture is selected which can be 
moved from living room to patio. 
HOBUJE CHAIRS 
Contemporary funlture - stresses 
the importance of lightweight,.mo­
bile chairs which can be transferred 
fropi one area to anyther lor dining, 
conversational groupings, or tele-, 
viewing: There are many versions 
of these modem chairs available, as 
well as smartly-styled upholstered 
stools. '
“Do-it-yourself’ furniture Is be­
coming ver>̂  popular. It Is easy to 
assemble bnd has a ready-made, 
finished look to i t  Dining groups 
and occasional tables with wrought 
iron legs, room dividers and book 
shelves which combine wrought 
iron and wood are stand-outa in this 
newly-developed furniture.
ASBESTOS ROOFING SHINGLES
‘  .. ( . . .  -
. , V' !
Application of asbestos roofing shingles is a job that handy 
men can tackle without too much trouble. Each shingle is actually 
a strip equivalent to five ordinary shingles; it is so shaped that 
spacing and alignment are automatic. ,, ■ ■
Ever hang a mirror or picture 
only to have it fall *a week or 
mbntir later? Here are some sugges­
tions fbr wall attachment^
.Regular picture hooks are line 
, JO a g e ^  wall but, to keep me nail 
Iro n  chipping out plaster, first ap­
ply an “x” of cellophane tape to the 
wall su^ace. . . .
.You  will find gummed cloth tabs 
fine for hanging light weights. Wet 
both tabs and_ press the tab with 
Ifth e  hook to the wall. Put the other 
on what* you’re hanging. These 
pl^ve sati^adtory for plate and 
wall ceramic Roupings.
Adhesive back hooks are strong 
on a good wall. Spray the back of 
the hook with the , capsule you 
will find in the package. Put the 
hook up, let it dry 24 hours before 
grou put it to use.
Wood blocks let you hang things 
On a  wall without making holes. 
Bubber cement the block in place, 
wMt a day, then nail your fixture,
' towel bar etc., to the block. Suction 
cups for soap • and kitchen ana 
bathroom needs hold tightly . on 
smooth surfaces such as tile and 
gihgg For a permanent grip, coat 
the edge of the cup first with color- 
Jless nail polish.
* Crumbly walls can be overcome 
It'yoit rapilirst for the studs. Then 
■ lusert only long wood screvm 
through plaster into studding. Thi;i 
.will hold heavy weighty. Soaping-
‘'yovw screw'first will help.
Surface anchors With a bolt or 
nail attached are best for holding 
heavy • Oabinets and wall shelves, 
but here again you must make cer­
tain your wall is sound. You may
Se a rubber cement base to hang e plate,-but let it set a full 24; 
hours before testing.
To eliminate the trial by error 
-n e th o d  of wall hanging it is better 
* When two -people work at the. jok 
One of you can place the object 
while the other studies the effect. 
’When you have decided approxi­
mately where it'is to be hung mark . 
the spot with a pencil flp. You 
may men s ta ^ ‘ back and Tet yoW '
' partner' give you a showing.' If you 
' horn agree .you’re ready to go ahead 
i^ th 'tbe  job, going about it with a 
te q w le ^ e ’of .what .is available to 
help you , , «
itowtbgptthat 
^niiart^lp^
. The blond or ;'pickled’! look Is.me 
jfevdrite. finish In Mpdem furnlturft 
And, you can achieve it yourself 
* by following a few simple steps.
Getting a blond finish on open or 
dose - grained woods of unpainted 
tumiture is fairly easy with best 
gesults obtained on open-grajns. >.
Here’s how to go about it.: First 
iand and dust the surface and ap* 
ply me desired ataln. Then, brush 
on a while filler , made of one pari 
flat white, one part transparent wood 
.filler, and two parts turpentine. 
«Brush it across grain with' burlap.
Sand lightly between coats, .al­
lowing plenty of time to dry (24' 
hours, at least!. Apply a varnish 
for gloSs or dull finish, as you der 
■Ire.
MOST HOME OWNERS 
WANT ’’EXTRAS’ BATH 
' fo r  extra comfort for yourself 
and your famliy' nnd guests—or 'exr 
tro value comes salc-time-rbo sure 
to build an extra bath in your
home! ' . < ' - , ;
! A*' survey run by the Plumbing 
and Heating industries Bureau 
■hows that ,79% of homcmakefs , 
want more than one bathroom; 4*1% 
wanted one bath and "  powder 
goom; 21% wanted twp baths; and 
9% wanted a bath and an extra 
lavatory.
Kelowna's
•Here you w ill find the 
widest selection of 
Furniture m d  
Home Furnishings 
in the Interior, o f B.C.
U O M E M A K iR S '
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
House Furnishings
•  FURNITURE
•  LANIPS •
•  DRAPERIES
•  CHINAWARE
•  MUSIC CENTRE 
: •  APPLIANCES
L e t  L O A N E -S
















f u r n it u r e
Wo have everything you need for 




Enjoyment wherever you 
go.
.rw/. .'U' <( . i.i ... I I *1 ..'-k'j
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Use w a l^ w r to  ̂  your 
rooms tiw ir own
i Thft newer vrthimper* now m eet 
.^ome'^'bwneni’ demands for Inter* 
fstinc. dramatle decorative cffecUi 
t w  every room in the house!
Wallinpedi can be used to bal­
ance large and high architectural 
features th ro u ^  cmoful color and 
pattern selection; and^ at the oppos­
ite extreme, a small room can be 
given a more spacious treatment 
through use of scenic patterns and 
lighter colors. ^
Apartment “shut-lmr’ can get that 
outdoor feeling with naturalistic 
scen es^ tm tia i, wild life, farm 
scenes, ete.- Oti»’n eye is led fa r 
. beyond the confines of the wiOla. 
into disUmt landS caj^  whidi.t^Dds 
to  make,one forget the very exlsU 
ence of walls,
iN D tv iD iJA u rr  K K irK o n s  '
WALLPAPERS
“Personaliz^" decor is the order 
of the day—and wallpaper gives ex­
citing impetus to this trend. Each 
room <!an be as individual as the
personalities of memben o f  your 
family. A bedroom papered with 
g&rden flowers keeps that Spring­
like look all year long. Textured 
papers lend a rustic note-end don’t 
overlo<A the lessened fatigue, the 
brifilrter outlook, of working In a 
light-bright kltchenl 
COLOR IN TBB KITCHKN
No longer is white king in the' 
kitchen. -With the gay new wall­
papers, decorating ptHBiblliUes 'are 
as wide .as your imagination. With 
more and more family,activity mov­
ing to the kitchen-living area, more 
and more families are catering to 
tlto-kitdien with wallpapers eVery 
’ hit; ea  g ^  ahd< distinctive es that 
. tn ^ lin . otoer. rooms of the house. 
NANO YOUR Ow n  .and  RAVE!
Most of the "expense" of quality 
wallpaper Is in the labor involved 
in hanging it. You can select very 
fine > new papers at budget price, 
and if you bang it yourself, not only 
will you save—^youli also have the. 
creative satisfaction of creating 
your owtv “inside story."
And remember: use your wall­
paper as the basis of your complete 
color scheme!
S o y m  S t ^  t o  Success 
in  S o w i]^  F low er Seeds
More and more home-owners find 
that' hanging wallpaper is not too- 
d ificu lt-^  "do it yourself’ Job! 
Washable papers; pre-trimmed pa­
pers and other innovations in the 
field, make it now a simple task.
A little-known fact is that alum­
inum paint can prevent radiators 
from giving-off their full potential 
of heat.
n
I -  I
Why buy NEW. furniture w heni
Ioup staff can completely recon-1 ditkm your old suite at low cost * 
C^ll now for details! . i
I BECONOmONEO J• CHESTERnELD SUniES , ,  I FOB SALE. I
I KELOWNA I
UPHOLSTERY i
* PHONR 2819 I
2126 PendosI- St. |
VERNE AHRENS
GENERAL CONTBACTOB 
Commercial — Industrial 
Domestio




the year 'round '
Aluminum, the "Mhacle : Metal" 
has gone and done it again! .
Now—it has gone. into (of all 
things) awnings! Awnings that 
stay spanking new-looking a ll year 
long . . .  awnings that'-require little 
attention : . .  awnings that oi\ce put 
up; are up to stay!
The use of aluminum in awnings 
adds years and  years to their life. 
Rain and wind do not whip them to 
pieces, happens .with ; canvas 
types—and - their color: designs can , 
be brought back to vivid newness 
with a-coat-of paint.
m a in t e n a c b  is  s im p l e ' .
Made of aircraft aluminum, they 
do not rustrro^  tear, sag or bum. 
.They provide constant' protection 
from the kin and rain in smnmer; 
and windoVV:v.frames and sills are 
protected against damage by winter 
snow, ice,-sleet and hail.
All sizes and styles are  available 
—for the porch, patio,’ windows,
; breezeways and doorways.'. ,
. . SatriuginBin.
less by a few days, but It wiU 
serve as a guide.
Five to Ten Days.




Mix Seed With Sand, and Scatter Over Area aa Evealy 4s Possible.
All annual |k>wer s ^ s -m a y  be 
sown directly in the gardea; and 
there a re a  number which should 
be, because they are difficult to 
transplant.
These. include alyssum. Cali- 
fo|nia poppy., godettaf k 9 C h i bi 
leptosyne, Iburik; hipln, matthio- 
la (evening scented stock), nas­
turtium. dwarf phlox, poppies, 
portulaca and salpiglossis.
 ̂ Muob'.>.tha s a m e  technique 
should be used in.th^ garden as 
in sowing in a ^ k ^ ‘,bqx,'particu- 
I. layly as to shallow phUii&g,.and 
covering the seeds with' porous 
soil. Identification of the seeds, 
and of their location, are also 
<. important, since with slow germ 
inatora i t  is easy to forget {exact­
ly wh«e»they were sown.
■ Seeds areTsUte^maf 'to many haz­
ards' which human- skill cannot 
. wholly avoid, but the careful op­
erator rm ay ; count upon a high 
average of s u c c e ^ . ’ ;;V. \
- Prepare a seed bed,
loosening, the soil to a . depth of 
slk'ihches. Work into it 4 pounds 
' of plantilbod-fOr each 100 square 
feet,' Then butilne- with string 
the area to be coven^iwith each 
variety. Mix the seei with sand 
to help scatter, it over the space 
as evenly'-aa^posslble. Then sift 
a.ligh t coveringsc£,porous‘SOU 
over the s e ^ ia n d ^ ’rm it Ughtly.
Now; untif 'the seeds aprout the
- soil mu^l’be kept moist; and this 
requires- daily spriU^big with h 
line spraj^, faking not to 
wSsh,the seeds out. of the soil;
You SbOiild know when to expedt
- 4h« • 8eed8' -4o' sprout. The list 
'shown, is' based upon experience 
, In seed laboratories. In your gar ;̂





















































COME IN! WETL TELL YOU 
HOW TO DO-YOUR-QWN 
WALLPAPERING!
What a awaits the homc- 
m^er who joins the “Do-it- 
Yourself’ group of decorators! 
You’ll' be so proud jpf your 
home’s new b'eauty that our 
distinctively - designed wall - 
paper bringsl̂
Come in and choose from our 
big selection of new designs. 
We’ll outline the simple -steps 
you follow to hang your own 
wallpaper. Then, just figure 
your savings' on your ..new- 
looking rooms!
FRET ESTIMATES! FREE ADVICE!
You can feel free to drop in and talk things over 
' with us , .  .vfio obligations what so ever.
We are happy to serve you. '
LTD.
1619P endoiiS t« |
Goo|ran(ip»ping 
w ilP l^ s t .resale 
value of the home
Good tlandsdaflihg^' cam . increase; 
the resalis value of a home hy lO: to ;
15 percent, according t o . a ;?ujrve5;i- 
-by ̂ the ; American Assdqiatibn of̂  ̂
Nurserymen. '*.■, ;
Landscaping today follows a na*-' 
tural; theme;^ with-: toe emphasisi' on 
utility-ratour*toa’h 'be |u^ .. alone;
It,' is, not difficult' tb 'plant yoUr't| 
own 'property attractively. First,- 
it is a good idea-.to'take a  look atV l 
homes that’ you admire-and see h o w ;: 
they are planted." Essentially; you T-; 
'Want beauty..-cpmfort;and: utUity. i 
’ 'Privacy «ah' bb obtainedilnr hedges': 
and steatot^c 'pteqtitag^oit .ttees s o ;;  
they partially hide your home. You; • 
will: want summer shade for com^ j v 
fort, Plant shade ■ treea,#Wt|hr;We8t I 
side of'your home ■ so they i will 
shade toe house during the hottesjt ' 
.'■part'of.'toe. day. ;
Here are a few pointers'on land-T ‘ 
scaping; - ..(I)!
. property to - be'Tandscajiea as a : 
problem in art and design, rather 
than I toe purchase of ;sp v ,many 
plants. (2) Obtain advice from your 
landscape nurseryman oh w lk t you : 
hope to accomplish, os weU’ as how 
to go about i-eachlng your gN i; (3) 
Seek variety in the . color and form ' 
of your plantings, ■ both of foliage ’ 
and flower. (4) If ' npt find
it convenient to p lan t'a ll at bnco, 
plant one area at a time in finished 
form, rather-J'tha'h scattering iyour 
plantings-' :s<y. the property , neyev 
'looks.finished...'-.
'■ 'll-- ‘"ir - ' • ' .»
REPAIR SCREENS
: ' Brighten ujp jyour, ol(J'.«cieen'dbor^. 
springs with (ho same'thin'enamel 
used for window screens. .Stietelt 
the spring slightly bettveen (wpi 
nails to spread coils, then apply 
apMSSMSHMiiff the paint.
6EHL '
giYos yov ntoi# :
' \ \
Oneqagria Oehl, America'alciad* 
'ing forage harvester, utep# out 
IN FRONT to c4ve you a great 
bcw chopper-with the New (Julck 
'Bwitto frbm ,mower-bar to wind­
row pickup or row crop—in only 
5 minutes. Drop in today and t 
SM where you get more exduslvs 
,-features, more advanced design;.. 
'more for your money, Movejup 
to Qehl. Join-your dolla^wlse;
' chopper-wise neighbors who own 
the complete Qehl line. Ask us . 
why more iartmrit own Gfht  
than any o ih tr indoponJint 
ehopparl ^ '
M o re  N ^ W  FeotuoMi
•  New Oulek Iwitcli.!
•  AltotssI cutter bar.
•  Perasd stssl flywhsaL
•  Isll-allaning bsarlngS 
an tead rallsrs,
•  Adivilabla aste.
4  g.Raw corn head.
thora's ntlblng bsMor Ibini ll 0*Mj.
Caaia la bad l«db it aver.'., ANRtff)
PACIFIC TRAQOR & 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
1M1 Water S i Pbotte 4219
MONDAY/APRIL 12. 1«M, THE"KEL0WNA c o u r ier
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AtftHe'KSM you wiU to introduce the latrat
t s  provide you with everything or . a*miir4tion New products are appearing
developments in building kelowna^or Westbank to see for
avauabu tmlay lo r  building and remodelling. Budget
terms are available for home improvements.
Fence Pickets
straight grain clear, cedar; 
1x3.
24” Square Top   each'4#
30” Square Top ....... each 5#
24" Gothic Pointed, each 
30” Gothic Pointed, each Si^
FENCE POST 
PRESERVATIVES
- “Panta” — “Osmose”
' “Pentox”




F or’̂ ie C f  more accurate work. 











PLASTERS — LIMES 
-PLYWOODS 
r o o fin g  — SHINGLES 
“ T ^D E R S* HARDWARE





fw lhelieN . 
ACE-TEK , ,
r :  i f
SHINGLES
Comlnff soon! The llghest colored pastel a ^ h a l t  
■ shingle ever to be manufactured. Thre^. beautiful, 
shimmering shades of PEARL BLTJE, PEARL GREEN 
and PEARL oiftSV! Square butt 210 lb. shingles that 
will resist all weather conditions. If you want a roof 
” that’s new, that's different, that’s permanent, wait for 
tlie new Canada Roof Ace-Tex "Pearl Tone” Square 
Butt Asphalt Shingles, Coming soon!
Standard Ace-Tex Colors
in HEXAGON and SQUARE BUTT 
SHINGLES
Ace-Tex Shingles ore manufactured from 
finest rag felt, which is saturated In high 
grade, refined asphalt, and coated with heat- 
i resistant oxidized asphalt. Granules »*’® ®P®J 
Icially processed to ensure permanence of 
color. Skilled technicians supervise the 
selection of materials and the entire manu­
facturing process. *
.Color Tone Qrey 
Color Tone Red 
Color Tone Green 





HIGH OIOSS OR OATIM
4', 1.“ :'
rUTW A UM IN T
POOCUAIN ENAMtI. OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT
The best in lasting b eau ty  
and protection for your home
PLUS-two new additionsi 
SATIN LAtiX liAONASEAl
The most durable rubber-base P»*”* ® *X ni^.M lSlM ed 
Brice! Spreads smoothly to give a soft besatUnl « u ^ « ^  
m oik c »  be retouched w i^iont 
V odor’ Drierf so quIcWy that two epats m u  be applied the same 
S "  iV r scrabhahle! White and aeventeen colors.
A fiAi finish that can be. washed again and •gain
niiiinnt Ion of color or textnre. Has' allxthe efidurlfiP*
SLStles of the best enamel. For walls ana 
woodwork In living rooms, bedroon^ hallways, or any pla 
that a flat finish Is desired.
general PAINT SffiVES M l BEfeAlttS
MONAMEL MARINE PAINTS _  i
• MONAMEL MARINE VARNISHES 
GP SPECIAL FINISHING VARNISHES 
MONAMEL-X po rch  a n d  flo o r  PAINT
GP ANTIQUJE OIL STAIN 
GP CHALKBOARD PAINT . . .  Black or Green 
GP REFRIGERATOR ENAMEL 
GP RED BARN PAINT 
GP READY MIXED ALUMINUM PAINT 
 ̂ GP ORANGE QR.WHITE SHELLAC 




"Everything fo r Building"
ik>.vLtdw y
|Iead Olflco*"’KEtOWN A. 
Phone 3411
v i a m n  b o a h
PAGE FOURTEEN
R a i^ iu o D  A v w o a a J !  s h t
t h e  KELOWNA-OOURIER
WGl ,Sl .YAQ'/iOM
» MONDAY, Arart* It, 1W4
HOUSE IN8U|JlkTION heating aystems is vitally linked
Proper inaulation is the helpmate- with the diimney of the house, 
of the modem heating It chimney must be capable of
'*®°' . . --  jcatTy,awaf harmful gasm ♦v • yd»
DONY rOSGET YHH CHlMiNEY it must be carefully built to be free 
The efficient operation of most of fire hazards.
Painting fo r everyone




 ̂ 4 '
-- V.' * \   ̂ 1 1 .4̂.-' '
S 'V‘ X' »
. Be Yoiir Own 
"Master Painter"!
PalnUng can be a world of 
fan—when you have the right 
paint and the right cunipment 
It yen’ie palnti^  It yontseU 
(enA why risonldnt yo®t)» 




from Kelowna’s Color 
Centre
Warren’s Paint iSupply is 
prepared to serve you with 
a full line of all painting 
and decorating materials^ 
plus satisfaction, service 
and sound advice at no 
extra cost to you.
FIRST SEE
1. Proper surface preparation la 
tremendously important in obtain­
ing fine results in llnlsWng. All . 
cracks in plaster, should be filled 
yrith patching plaster or spackilng 
material.'
First, the surface should be level­
ed ̂ with sandpaper, then the crack 
should be filled. You can use a 
putty knife—or even an old table 
knife—asa  tooL When the pahdi is 
dry, s a ^  the surface again.
2. The ceiling, naturally, should 
I be painted before you begin on the
waUs. Start in a left hand comer 
(unless you’re a southpaw) and 
work across the narrow dimension 
of the room, painting a strip, two or 
three feet wide. .This will enable 
you to Start on another strip before 
the edge o f '^e  previous one is dry.
Clean up spatters as -you go, paint 
is easier to remove when wet,
3. A four-inch brush is the size 
to,.use for wall areas. Be sura to 
use the best as fine quality brushes
j give the best results. Starting in ^  w  a study dr gucst rooiu can be crcatpd
K S a  t e i S  at low cost with the many veisatUe waUboards and plywoo* 
three to four feet wide. Apply the available. Here bunk bed and desk storage chest are built m 
paint with a sort'of fan-like motion, features, 
working from left to right and back 
8^&in«
Be sure not to dip your brush 
into the paint more than a third of 
its bristle length.
4. The woodwork is coated last— 
usurily with a two-inch brush.
Gloss or semi-gloss enamel is die 
type of coating to use because its 
smooth, hard surface can be so eas­
ily rid of finger marks.
When painting a door, do,the pan­
els first, then the center rail. The 
top and bottom rails come n e x t-  
then the vertical stiles. Do the 
edges last of all. '
When you’ve finished, clean your .
precious bushes carefidly so they penune or 
will be rfeady for the next painting 
session.
Warren^s Paint Supply
547 Bernard Ave. Phone 2859
PLAN IN ADVANCE
Plan your heating system when 
you plan your house!
Your choice of a heating contrac­
tor is an important one, too. A good 
heating system, properly installed 
will.give a ’lifetimedf service with 
minimum of attention
•  •  •
You can save money and get bet- soapy solution and againwash tlm 
ter oalhting results if you take brush in it as described above, 
proper care of paint brushes—old Don’t  worry about getting paint on 
Here’rh o w  your hands-ifs easier to wash ptt
n  to clean i  paint brush b » n  to clean It Irom a hardened ,y
-hnnwdlatoly alter use. Uae tor-
within a few days, suspend the 
brush in a container of brush clean- - 
er. Do NOT allow brush to stand 
on bristles. Drill a small hole 
through the ferrule and insert a 
wire to prevent hrlsUes 
from touching the bottom.
____  “Leptyne” in a jar or
can, sloshing the brush thoroughly 
into a jar or can of cleaning solu­
tion of turpentine or “Leptyne”—to 
remove the excess paint.
INSTALL FLOOR TILE YOURSELF- 
AND SAVE UP TO HALF THE COST. . .
Installation
With InstraoUon and complete kilo available 
anv hendv fni* give now beauty lo old floor* with pfocttcal, 
athmsUve ttlo. Wide color aoleetlona, dlvorrilM 
Sdeoonom ical cost make Ulo 
EVEEY b o o m  In Ike home. (Photogiaph: oonrtw  
dTRONG COBH CO.)
No doubt about it: You can 
save as much as half the cost 
of laying asphalt, vinyl, rubber 
or cork tile floor covering—b y -r  | 
doing it yourself.
Manufacturers are now put-: 
ting tip kits of the few simple 
tools needed, with complete in­
structions. These are available .at 
FLOR-LAY.
. You need clay emulsion or the 
recommendddv adhesive for lay-
ing asphalt, vinyl or plastic tile 
on concrete. ; For a  wood floor,
: 15-pound asphalt felt paper, and 
1 linoleum paste Is required, In ad- 
' ' ditibn to the adherive..
, For! warped, and unevpn wood
■ underflbors, pu t a layer of 
' plywood over it,, nailing it every 
6”. Remoye the molding: from 
around ttu: edge of the floor to. 
allow tile- to lie flush to the wall.
iFind the center of walla by 
measuring, 4 then draw a chalk 
line down the center of the room , 
in each direction. Lay out a few 
tiles along this lino in a  practice 
■ run to check for how much space 
you have left for a  border. Score 
and cut to lit.
Laying the squares in  . such a 
manner that the pattern will 
come out, oven, and flnidilng at 
the walls may seem complicated.. 
However.'if you carefully follpw 
the maker’s direction, it  is ttot 
a too dlfflcult task.
Next, taking the brush in both 
hands, and, squeezing downyrard 
from the ferrule to the ends of the 
bristles, force the liquid out of it. 
Repeat until brush is free of excess 
liquid.
Fill another jar or can with a
If brush is not to be used for a 
while, wrap It in a paper “jacket” 
to keep bristles in proper position.
A good brush is a good invest­
ment In finer painting, and should 
be treasured as such. You’ll find 
that brush care tips will go a Ibng 
way toward protecting your invest­
ment
GO ALL THE WAY WITH
F L O R 4 L A T  C q .
549 Bernard Avenue Dkt 3356
. Tiled floors in your home can be 
kept in good condition easily—if you 
follow the sound advice of author­
ities, ' .
•This advice also applies to other 
composition flooring that must 
withstand heavy traffic, such as 
partly paved, outdoor patios' and 
floors used for dancing. ,
For inlaid or printed llnqleum. , . «
vinyl plastic, ceramic tile, terazzo, To install a door mirror, first-u 
marble, as well as for ' concrete, measure thp distance from edge to 
brick slate and flagstone, a liquid edge of 4ho door itself. The overall 
wax may be used—IP the surfaces width determines which of the five 
hove been scaled. You-may even ordinarily available stock sizes, of 
use the typo with cleaning quail- door mirrors will adequately cover 
tics on these'floors. the recessed door ponci, , <
You should NOT use liquid waxes While it Is usually unnoccsso^ 
that cohtaln cleaning' solvents on ^
" J S i £ r S x T f e ; . S ;  i t o i . C "  i? S  “ ' t h ? S w
poll-, ytoto.
®®irinnn wilfi sAlf.Dollshlnff *®f*®8 1**® »"lrror carefully on* iho
4oor BO that it completely covers J |
c*‘P® 1*’®4oor with a Bcrpw driverous floors that hoy* not been seated. hand drill will make ap-
. Wood, concrete and unck floote plication of the screws much ea«»* 
may .he rccondltlonciji with paste .
AU Vcmllan door mirrors oro In- 
^ n ril^ la rlv  dlvldually packaged, complete with 
to? Jew f l S t o g ^ i d  T r  w a ^  »ix plastic clips, wriws and an In- 
SSuSd wSStow rills?* riructlon sheet tor easy Installation.
I '
IfONOAY. AFltlL H^.UM THE KELOWNA COURIER
PAOE FHFTEEN






i t r n m m m i y m m u s t i
s ? .
ifiiBi liwn wlrit liii^h TT*ffff tMdbtd ta m  n u  35” tmUt. XiMrat M' MNT opcntloo. rspluoini
RO TO TILIiB R’S .  V nm p KOTOTIUJER BectrUity 
A ttubm cD t puti pu t fliei;. O enerstor Attachment — 
v a t e r i  l» « p tr  ■ •rd « n ; •  lU e^are r i r a io  po m r
ppraps'-fnilt, fcgatoblef. ioUal
H«w Powar iwheelhaoraw- 
hauls iQoito up to  rows, w ith tnio i w |^ < i« »
iMHinds s n n h s r a .  p  ̂ ’ i -̂ .SAS to  p lan t tuo0*-, -
I MAGINE being able do in ONE H PG R the 
't̂ y lawn and garden.chores "that used to take you 
, ALL JiAYX Imagine, if you can, a machine so 
revolutionary, tiiat it converts; in seconds from a 
■"power gardener to a power lawn mower; or from a 
powiNT chain saw to a self-propelled whwlbarrow! 
And that is only a part of what you get when you 
 ̂ havie. the jiew 1954 Gasoline-Electric, Lightning- 
change BOTOTILLER!
. Makes Ordinaty Garden Tractors 
Almost Obsolete
This remarkable new, low-cost machine, is actually introduc­
ing a whole npw way of life to thousands of Western families. Its 
rotary-tilling tines turn the toughest soils into ideal seedbeds tilled 
5 to 7 inches deep, doing the plowing, discing and harrowing ALL 
in. one easy operation! ROTOTILLER’S perfected rotary action 
completely destroys .weeds and turns them into compost right in 
the garden itself!
, 'tA^ the new ROTOTlLLmi. is much, much more than just 
V a power gardening tool.
— V —
O ilu v A ta *  « r e a , n w rn w
.pounds
D o c s  tha  .wirk of A men vRtairBotW fKnlob;
. w ith  ■ thoT c£  Wonderful v euto; t« i^ ,fr« M , .Rpidi, 
fo r trading knd torraelw f/. eren  brash . ........
O rades rolls . n m  Jn sU o d .o t humlng .thoso 
la im sw ItH esM .H M oven  J**w «j/J?S S i****“  (to ligh t bnlldoitng. ‘ , « righ t Into tha  .dsrdro.. ■
Achially a Dozen Lawn and Garden 
; : Machines in One!
Through ROTOTILLER’S many Xightning-Change Attach­
e s ' o f  wonderful machines—machines for 
■ m ^ n g ^ w  iawiB  ̂ water; spraying .vegetables and fruit
> trees;’hau]^^ fertilizer; even providing emergency
..̂ tectHci  ̂ public power lines fail, to keep deep-freezers, oil 
- ' ‘ burners, water pumps going!-
 ̂ Why Women injoy Using I t ,
A ROTOTILLER, once started on its way, needs no pushing, 
fft ’-propels itsfelf. Only finger-tip steering is . required.- No attain 
bh back or arras. Working with, a ROTOTILLER is like taking 
a sttoU through .the-park! But why not find-out ALL about it? 
Mail this coupon for the FREE BOOK.
L
i-f y'l
THE NEW 1954 QASOUNE-ElEaWC
Th« now BOTOLECTRic j OtwnhousB psopls ,
S s t o  to w • U le n i lo g s «  B O T O T O U H Ipertsrt lo rr 
to  90 laehss g e n ts .  *> . .sttlUssUhil eh to i^ snttngA ; ■ ::»An *«eluslfetndsiiis tk . _  ,o f KototlUsr, m o .. T ro f, t>. y . ,
D o s s  g  W h o lg  
D sf 's  O gitoniag 
C h o n g  l a  SB aoiitl
FREE BOOK TELLS:
How to Do Wontfen 
WHfcROTOnUfR .
Th e r e  simply isn’t  room here to tell you ALE about this wonderful new 
home tractor. So we asked Sd Robinson, 
author of the famous “Have-More** Plan, 
to write a about tlus extraordinary 
machine. Ed owns a ROTOTILLBR, uses 
it on all sorts of jobs,i and knows .what 
: wonders it can perform, o
In  bis new fiS-page book, with over 100 
photographs and drawings, Ed gets a 
chance to explain -  
and demonstrate the 
amazing versatility 
of the New ROTO­
TILLER.
You can get a copy 
FREE, just by fiU- 
ing out . and mailing 
us the coupon bdow.




1 Please send me, absolutely FREE and without any obligation, a copy of 
I Ed Bobinson’s  New 68-Page Picture 
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City ........................ Province 1........ . j
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" t o  16th
CLEAN UP -  PAINT UP 
SPECIALS
Tho power mowai 
that does it all
•T iiw inaiitM t.lnM
. . . . , HHWBt wllU  - '
.EtwWIaWtoOIDtMliMI











Regardless oE Make or Condition
VOllRATH "16"
ROTARY POWER MOWERS
Price ..................  ............99.50
Trade-In    —•— 15.00
Yo«*l M  d REAl BARGIUN at
STO Ri NAM E
ANNA MAY CORNtU 
. COOKINO 
tHiRMOMirn s n
W e s t i n g h o u s e
ANHOUKCEMEHT s p e c ia l
^ m T H I / l A S I ^ 2 * ® V A U I t
1* Coney and Dnay Pal 
ThnrmamnlaP
'8 . Raoit Mfot.
11iormomnt't|P
0 .  fkaw arma ir ^
nRSrAHH0 UIICMEIIT«fNeai9M
■ _ _ _  ' . /
W estinghouse
i9m pehlfl!l30*^
You Pay Only: -  -  -  84.50
No Money Down — $2.50 Weekly
WITH
SUPER COROX








For covering deck chairs, window' avmings. 






VENETIAN AND WINDOW BLINDS
M a d e -t o -0 ^ ^ ^
SATE 10̂ ° ON M i
MATS 27” X 54”
DRAPERY SPECIAL
HARDWARE ITEMS
Garden Tools iTiaffic Appliances, Toasters,.etc,, Household Hardware
TWO-WHEEL 
PUSH CARTS
Complete with Plastic :|kaloBSi;
KORpSEAL HOSE
SÔ lft. coupled lengths.
Made-to-measure drapes,
Complete with plcJLting and hooks, 




9-FOQT CARPETING— , 1 ^ 0  ^ 0
For wall-to-wall or any large room. 9 x 12 ........ . I laJ#a»#v
This is a very high quality Wilton and an exceptional buy. -
CAPE COD 
LAWN CHAIRS
. Reg. 5.50. Special ..................4,50
TWO 7  QC







Phone 2001 We Sell -  We Install -  We Service'
•  HARDWARE 
FURNITURE 
APPUANCES
I' v:i
